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JM* CORPS
defensive Planned by Ger- 

many in West and Offen
sive in North

SERVIÀ FIGHTING 
AUSTRIANS ALONG 

SIXTY-MILE LINE

PETROGRAD DISPATCHES 
GIVE DIFFERENT VIEWS

Flower of German Army Said 
to Be Hurrying Back 

to France

Rome, via London, Sept. 17.—The 
Tribuna states that the German head
quarters staff has adopted a new plan 
of campaign which consists of main
taining the defensive against the allies 
in the west while undertaking an of
fensive movement against the Russians 
in which twelve German army corps 
will be employed.

Paris, Sept. 17 -The Servians and 
Montenegrins continuing their cam
paign In Bosnia and Herzegovina are 
well within these provinces and are 
optimistically planning a march on 
Budapest.

A Nish dispatch to the Havas 
Agency says: “Resuming the offensive, 
the Austrians passed the Drina river 
to the south and southeast and march
ed toward Kroupanl and Valievo 
(Servian towns about ten and thirty- 
five miles, respectively, from the Bos
nia border.)

“On a front of more than 60 miles, 
comprising Llubouvia, Svornlk, Los- 
nitza and along the Bosnia frontier, 
desperate battles have been fought for 
four days.

“The latest news declares that the 
situation of the Servians Is favorable 
In spite of (Jesperate attacks."

DISCOVERED !

GUERILLA WARFARE
RAGING IN BOSNIA

Servians and Montenegrins on One 
Side Are Fighting Against 

the Austrians.

London, Sept. 17.—Fetrograd reports 
that the flower of the German corps de- 

lobcd for service in East Prussia are 
hurrying hack to the western 

front, and Stockholm learns that Gen
eral von 11 indenberg, after a victory 
against the Russians on the East 
Prussian frontier, has been urgently 
summoned to command the western 
army.

Something of tire horrors of modern 
warfare Is indicated by the hesitancy 
with which the authorities discussed 
the terrible losses marking the progress 
of the armies from the Marne to the 
Aisne The stories are told with great 
restraint but with enough grewsome 
details to make even military men

Th • terribly battered second Austrian 
armunder the guns of Przemysl, hut 
will» the Russians only ID miles away. 
Efforts probably will be made to form 
n Junction with the fourth Austrian 
anny with the idea of reorganizing, 
with Cracow’ as the base.

Russians have crossed the river San 
and are hammering away at the re- 
trenting Austro-German forces. De
spite their unprecedented losses, the 
f « trees of the German allies seem to re
tain their fighting organization, and if 
they gain Cracow they may prevent the 
Russian right from making a march on 
Berlin from Warsaw.

The Fetrograd military critics express 
the belief that the Germans, having 
recognized the strategic unimportance 
of tjh** East Prussian operations, will 
detach their army from that region 

pi begin a march on Warsaw, hoping 
•restall a Russian offensive on Ber

lin from that direction. The position 
of Grodek. sixteen miles west of Lem
berg. occupied by the Russians, is of 
great natural strength and provides an 
ideal operating base. In event of t
counter attack it can be easily de-

London, Sept. 17.—A Fetrograd spe
cial dispatch to the Times says: ‘‘Ac
cording to the latest information avail
able here, the Germans, realizing the 
futility of the withdrawal of eight army 
corps from their western front, are re
turning their first line of troops from 
East Prussian westward.

“Military writers here are still 
pyr.zling over the problem why Ger
many should have made the blunder of 
sending such an enormous army to 
East Prussia, where it Is bound to re
main either inactive or make an at
tempt to Invade Russia with the almost 
complete certainty of sharing the fate 
of the Austrian forces In Galicia.

“The real explanation seems to be 
that when half the population of East 
Prussia stampeded before. General 
Rvnnenkampff,
Berlin, Germany felt compelled to 
tranquilixe the population by sending a 
great armV to the area occupied by the 
Russians.-'

Rome, Sept. 16.—A telegram froth 
Nish says that the losses of the Ser
vians are small compared with those 
of the Austrians, and besides they are 
immediately made up by fresh men. of 
whom there is a plentiful supply. Pro
visions are abundant and the health 
and hygienic condition of the Servians 
excellent. Reports of cholera and 
typhoid outbreaks, the dispatch says, 
are false.

Fierce guerilla warfare is raging 
the Bosnian frontier between Servians 
and Montenegrins oii one side and Aus
trians on the other. Special mounted 
troops are attempting to prevent the 
advance of the allies toward Sarayevo. 
while Austrians defend railway lines on 
the Drina river with blockhouses and 
quick-firing guns. Some of these 
blockhouses have been taken by the 
Servians.

DISPATCHES DIFFERENT
IN REGARD TO LIEGE

One Says Town is Abandoned by Ger 
mans and Another Says Troops 

Passed Through.

London, Sept. 17.—A Rome dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph company 
states it is officially admitted In Ber
lin that the Germans have abandoned

London, Sept 17.—In a dispatch from 
Maestrlcht, Holland, by way of Am 
sterdam, a correspondent of the Reuter 
Telegram company says the Germans 
have not evacuated Liege and that the 
situation there is calm. Numerous 
German regiments of infantry and 
artillery with forty guns passed 
through Liege Tuesday, going in the 
direction of northern France.

AIR CRAFT FIRED ON
AT CANADIAN BORDER

United States Aviators Have Been 
Warned Not to Fly Into Dominion 

While War is On.
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GERMANS PRESSED 
BY ALLIES SLOWLY 

LOSING POSITIONS
Battle Line Extends Now Along Front Be

tween Rivers Dise and Meuse With Ger
mans in Fortified Positions and Defending

Official Statement From Paris Says Pro
gress at This Stage of Great Combat in 
France Necessarily Slow Work

THE GERMAN PRESS BUREAU AT WORK IN NEW YORK

AUSTRIANS BURIED 
BY RUSSIAN CHARGE

Second Shattered Army Takes 
Refuge; Czar's Troops 

Are 19 Miles Off

Washington. Sept 17—Aviators in 
the northern part of the United States 
were warned to-day to be careful not 
to cross the border into Canada during 
the war. This explanation was issued 
by the state department: “The de
partment has been advised by the 
American consul-general at Montreal 
that an aeroplane was recently fired on 

. by Canadian guards while near the 
carrying the panic to| Long Rault canal. This was done, the 

consul-general stated, in compliance 
with a general order of the Dominion 
government regarding the use of air 
craft in Canada."

_ _ Paris, Sept. 17.—It is officially an- 
" '“^.'iimf-ed here that the Austrian armies 

evacuating Galicia are in full rout. 
Their losses in killed, wounded and 
prisoners are estimated at several hun
dred thousand men. The German army 
corps which went to their succor are 
retreating.”

IMPERIAL LIMITED
STRIKES STOCK TRAIN

Engineer Sustains Bruises and Fire
man Escapes With Minor 

Injuries.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 17.—The im
perial limited, from Montreal, smash
ed head-on into a stock train at Ross
port. east of Port Arthur, at 5.30 o’clock 
this morning. The mail- coach of the 
limited was demolished.

Alfred Bilbe, the engineer of the pas
senger train, sustained bruises over 
the head and the fireman of the stock 

■ train was slightly injured when he 
«% from the cab.

Both «~uglnes were badly damaged.

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
REPLIES TO WILSON

Washington. Sept. 17.—President
Wilson announced- to-day that he had 
received from the imperial chancellor 
of Germany a noncommittal reply to 
his inquiry into the report that Em
peror William was willing to discuss 
terms of peace 

President Wilson said there was 
nothing to indicate whether the in
quiry had been brought to the atten
tion of Emperor William. %

WOUNDED GERMANS NOT 
PROPERLY CARED FOR

Famous French “75” Made Ravages 
and Army Was Not Equipped 

for Casualties.

LONDON SUFFRAGETTES 
DECIDE TO PAY TAXES

London, Sept. 17.—The women's tax 
resistance league composed mainly of 
suffragettes, whose motto is “No Vote. 
No Tax," has decided to pay taxes 
this year on account of the war. It 
notified the government to this effect 
to-day. In the past members of the 
league frequently have sacrificed their 

I property rather than pay taxe*

Vienna, Sept. 17.—Messages from 
special correspondents in Galicia lay 
stress on the numerical superiority of 
the Russians, whose army divisions are 
composed of sixteen battalions of In
fantry. with cavalry and artillery, and 
unlimited supplies of ammunition. The 
Russian divisions are considerably 
stronger than the Austrian, especially 
as regards artillery.

Austrian soldiers declare that for
cry ten Russians killed twenty came 

in their places The Russian artillery 
fire, they say. was wonderfully good, 
but the Infantry work was of an in
ferior kind.

The wounded continue to arrive in 
Vienna In great numbers. Eight thou
sand were brought In on Sunday alone. 
The hospitals and the various public 
buildings converted Into temporary 
nursing homes are terribly crowded. 
Ten thousand wounded are being cared 
for In the rotunda of the exhibition 
building in the Prater, the imperial 
park. Sunday afternoon 30,000 persons 
visited the soldiers in the general hos
pital.

The bank statement shows that 
withdrawals during August aggregated
more than $8,000,000.

London. Sept. 17—A dispatch from 
Fetrograd to Reuter's Telegram com
pany gives this outline of the situation 
in Galicia: "The position of Grodek, 
occupied by the Russians, is eighteen 

iles west of Lemberg and Is situated 
l the heights under which a chain of 

six connecting lakes stretch out toward 
the Russian frontier, forming a natural 
defence for fourteen miles running 
north and south. The Austrians aban
doned this position after the capture of 
Lemberg. »

“Mosclska, to which the Russians 
have advanced, Is a little over 40 miles 
west of Lemberg, on the main line be
tween Przemysl and Lemberg. The 
shattered second Austrian army was 
evidently incapable of staying the Rus
sian advance and took refuge In 
Przemysl, from which the Russians, ac
cording to the latest official report, are 
only nineteen miles away.

Paris, Sept. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rennes says 1.200 
prisoners arrived there yesterday and 
were sent to Brest. Among them were 
twenty Alsatians who were released on 
signing an agreement to join the for
eign legion of the French army.

A German officer among the prisoners 
wrote to his family, says the dispatch, 
that the best thing for Germany is to 
sign peace.

The pitiable state of most of the Ger
man wounded is explained by some of 
the prisoners as due to lack of nursing. 
They say the Germans were so con
vinced that they would cross France 
and take Paris at the double quick that 
they did not provide for wounded. I 
When the famous "75'' gun of the 1 
French began to make ravages the 
German commanders took from the 
ranks men best qualified for the work 
of caring for the wounded, but their 
services were quite insufficient.

Yesterday a trainload of wounded, 
comprising a large number of men in 
the Imperial guard arrived in' Bor
deaux. Nearly all are in a grave state. 
They were accompanied by a German 
army physician and one nurse of the 
imperial guard. All of these wounded 
recognize the good care they have had 
since falling into the hands of the 
French.

AMBASSADOR’S REGRET 
FORMALLY EXPRESSED

Sir Lionel Carden Now Said to 
Have Had Trouble With 

Carranza

AUSTRIANS RETREATING
WITHOUT DISCIPLINE

Emperor Francis Joseph Said to Have 
Left Vienna Hie Whereabouts 

Unknown.

London, Sept. 17.—The Central News 
has given out a dispatch from its cor
respondent at Fetrograd who says that 
the retreating Austrian army in Ga
licia has lost discipline and that the 
retirement has become a rout. Ac 
cording to a report from Vienna, the 
correspondent says, Emperor Francis 
Joseph has left the Austrian capital for 
an unannounced destination.

Copenhagen, via London. Sept. 17.— 
Reports that the Austrians attempted 
to cross the river Drina with 90,000 
men but were repulsed with great 
losses are declared to be untrue from 
official Austro-Hungarian sources.

Washington, Sept. 17. — Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
called at the state department to-day 
and formally expressed regret for the 
publication of on interview attributed 
to Sir Lionel Carden, former British 
minister to Mexico, criticizing the 
United States for withdrawing troop: 
from Vera Cruz.

A reply from Sir Lionel Carden, who 
is now en route to England, as to the 
aecuracy of an alleged Interview with 
him criticizing President Wilson for 
ordering the evacuation of Vera Cruz, 
was awaited with interest in diplomatic 
circles to-day, in connection with rev 
dations as to how the minister was 
forced to depart from Mexico City by 
General Carranza, constitutional chief. 
It also was learned in official circles 
that but for the diplomatic intervention 
of the United States, Sir Lionel would 
have been given ills passports by Car

The facts in the latest diplomatic 
episodes were revealed following publl 
cation of the alleged interview'. The 
British ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice. has notified Secretary Bryan that 
Sir Lionel had no authorization to 
make the statement and although he 
doubted Its accuracy, he would try to 
ascertain the facts.

Congratulatory messages from Mex 
ico reached the White House to-day 
on the withdrawal of American forces 
from Vera Cruz.

General Carranza expressed great 
satisfaction through American Consul 
Sllliman, and said he would send 
formal note of 4hanks later.

GIVE TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 17.—A contrl 
button of $26,000 to the Canadian patrt 
otic fund from the Hudson's Bay com 
pany le intimated by A. M. Nanton, 
director. The employees of the com
pany are subscribing over $6,000.

Paris, Sept. 17, 3.20 p.m.—The Germans are slowly 
giving way in the great battle that continues to day all 
along the line of the river Aisne, according to official an
nouncement made in Paris this afternoon.

Resistance on Heights North of Aisne.
The text of the official communication is as follows : “First, on 

our left wing the resistance of the enemy on the heights to the north 
of the river Aisne has continued in spite of the fact that the enemy 
gave back slightly at certain points.

“Second, in the centre between Berry au Bac, on the Aisne, and 
the Argonne, the situation shows no change. The enemy continues to 
fortify himself along the line previously indicated. Between the Ar
gonne and the Meuse, the Germans are entrenching themselves in the 
vicinity of Montfancon. In the Woevere district we have come in 
contact with several detachments of the enemy between Etant and 
Thiaucourt.

Germans Entirely on the Defensive.
‘Third, on our right wing, in Lorraine and the Vosges there has 

been no change.
‘Summing up, the battle is being continued along the entire front 

between the river Dise and the river Meuse, the Germans occupy posi
tions organized for defence and armed with heavy artillery.

“Our progress is of necessity slow, but our troops are animated 
by a spirit of offensive action and they are giving evidence of vigor 
and enthusiasm. They have repulsed with success the counter attack 
undertaken by the enemy both during the day and at night. The 
morale of the French soldiers is excellent.”

Germans Are Preparing Entrenchments.
London, Sept. 17.—Telegraphing from Maastricht, Holland, the 

correspondent of the Reuter’s Telegram Company says that dis
patches received in Masstricht from Cologne, Dusseldorff, Wesel and 
Duisberg indicate that these points are strengthening their fortifi
cations to meet a possible advance of the allies.

Along a 90-mile front the German armies are at bay and the 
allies are occupying a ledge across the river Aisne, which was won 
after one of the most spectacular and thrilling river crossings ever 
made by an attacking force under fire.

For the last two days there have been sporadic attacks from 
both sides along this line. Both sides have suffered heavily during 
the last week.

Heavy Field Artillery Soon Useless.
In a dispatch reporting the rout of 5,000 German cavalry between 

Hooglede and Popringhe, Belgium, the name of the cavalry forces 
operating against them was censored. This combat was violent, and 
many automobiles with quick-firers and ammunition and provisions 
were captured, though the Germans were said to outnumber their 
opponents three to one.

Cold, heavy rains are falling throughout the fighting zone in 
Northern and Eastern France, This inclement weather should ham
per the Germans more than the French. It will make the use of their 
heavy field artillery impossible, except on the best roads, and inter
fere with the German supply trains, encumbered with men made ill 
by exposure.

NEUTRALITY WILL NOT
GAIN ITALY REWARDS

Russian Authority Says Now is Time 
for Taking of Trent and 

Trieste.

Rome, Sept. 17.—The Giomale 
d’ltalia quotes the Fetrograd newspa
per Birgewja Wiedomos as saying that 
it reflects the view of the Russian 
government in declaring that Italy 
must take Trent and Trieste now, with 
her own arms, or never, for if the triple 
entente Is victorious It is not probable 
that they will give Italy those pro
vinces as a reward for neutrality. 
Armed Intervention by Italy, the Rus
sian newspaper Is quoted as saying, 
would be most useful now to assist 
Russia against Austria and Germany.

PARIS IS FILLED WITH 
RUMORS UNCONFIRMED

TO EXCHANGE LISTS.

Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—The British, 
French and Russian and German au
thorities have agreed to an interchange 
of lists of prisoners of war.

Late 1SL r news dispatches

London, Sept. 17.—There is still no 
confirmation of the report that the 
Indian cavalry has landed in Paris. 
Paris is filled with rumors of the im
minent co-operation of thees troops, as 
well as of Russians.
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WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Plasmon First Aid !

if r*iN YOU
ITS VIM WANT

Try a bottle or two of

Blankenheim & Noelet’s 
Key Geneva Gin

It's a Holland Gin and the best value for the money on the 
market to-day.

Large Size Bottle ..........................................................................

[Small Sixe Bottle ................................................................................. 40*

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670
Open till 10 p.m. 1312 Douglas St. Phone 4253. We deliver

OUR ELECTRIC IRONS
• make friends wherever they go.

SAFE—CLEAN—ECONOMIC AL

Price Only $3.00
"Complete.

Acts like magic on tired 
nerves and highly-strung 
constitutions. We keep 
Plasmon Oats, Plasmon Co
coa and Plasmon Biscuits, as 
well as the Plasmon Powder 
—all in sealed tins.

To be able to administer 
“First Aid” is sometimes 
of vital importance. Camp
ers, motorists and all those 
out of reach of medical aid 
should have a 1UJR- 
ROUGHS & WELCOME 
FIRST AID CASE. Priced 
from ■ $2.00

Corner Fart Wr are prompt, we are care-
(ul. and use only the best In ou»

and Douglas work. 13»

3 lb. Tin Tetley’s Sunflower Tea, reg.-$1.50, for $1.35
14-lb. Tin Tetley’s Cocoa.......................................... Free
Extra Special $1.75 value for.................................. $1.35

Making a clear saving of 40c.

Large Size 
Kitchen Coal $4.15

This Special Kitchen Coal Is somewhat larger than the average 
nut coal. If you want a good range coal you cannot do better than 
order a ton of this ideal fuel. This coal has the lowest percentage of 
ash of any cheap coal now on the market. Why not give it a trial.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phene 536. W Cormorant Street

metric

Iron Sales. Telephone 123

COPAS & Y0UN6
The Grocery Firm That

“Quotes the Price”
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR

100-lb. sack $6.50, 20-lb. sack

$1.30
C. & Y. BRAND BREAD FLOUR

Gives general satisfaction. Per sack

$1.80
OGILVIE'S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

Per sack

$1.90
FINE MEALY POTATOES

100-lb. sack

$1.15
QCjILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS

» 20-lb. sack $1.00, 8-lb. sack

40c
BUCHANAN’S STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY 

JAM
4-lb. tin

65c
Read Our Half-Page Ad in Friday’s Times | ------

COPAS & Y0UN6

A TELLTALE POSTER
This is the ••Bouillon Kub” poster whirl, the German army employed as a ■»«=«^messenger for epl«M^u«* ** 

entire north of France. The Germane had pressed on thr°ugh Belgium and were . fur the idvam inr
army discovered that the many "Bouillon Kub" posters really were sl*n hoards l'^ KuldinK po.t= tc,r 
German army. The wording on each one was different, and later these words were found to be In a 
by the German army. Bor Instance. "3 Teller 10 Pfennig." « -«.m poster above. wL

terica or entrenchments one and one-half milee south of this road. * - . „„„ <aptured in the fight
found to mean "roads and river bridges mined in this vicinity.’ Upon a Germ‘i" ° ln„ for every word an.
ing around Charleroi the French found a code book In “ET"be XerZZLnt' really

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
AT 618 PANDORA AVENUE

WET WEATHER WANTS -
There’s plenty of wet weather ahead, and there are many purposes for 

which will be required good

OILSKINS, TARPAULINS, WATERPROOF BAGS, WATER
PROOF COVERS, OIL CLOTHING and WHITE CANVAS 

DUCK
In stock or made to order in any size Maker s prices.

Pandora Sail and Tent Factory
618 Pandora Avenue

phrase on the bouillon cube posters. It was then that the 
were the messages of German spies.

ARTILLERY OF GERMANY 
ANNIHILATED PRUSSIANS

Mistakes Made Near Malines Include 
Fighting Between Infantry 

Battalions.

London, Sept. 17.—In a dispatch from 
Paris the correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram company says a Saxon <>f- 

! ficer, now a prisoner at Troyes, France 

admits that the Germans made serious 
mistakes in night fighting, which they 
have indulged in since the beginning of 

I the war. Near Malines, this officer 
Isays, a detachment of German artillery 
annihilated a Prussian regiment under 

I the ipipression that it was French 
(infantry. Near a frontier village two 
battalions of the 28th German infantry, 
mistaking one another for French 

I troops, shot into each other.
| The correspondent says that Gaston 

■ Doumergue, the French minister of the I hfiolohies, is going to the department of 
' the Marne to organise relief for local 

I populations.

Phoenix Stout, $1.50 pe- doz. qts. •

CASUALTY LIST FROM 
EXPEDITIONARY FOffCE

Killed, Wounded and Missing 
of Men iruBritish Army 

in France

Anti-Combine Grocers 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phru*1' 94 and 95. - nd 95

PHONRS:
Office end f . 436# 
Bhowrooms \ . 
Wharf .............. »*

613 PANDORA 
(Near Government 

Str MO

' BUILDERS’ MATERIALS

bricks bricks
PRESSED COMMON PAVERS FIREBRICK 

LOCK TIE BRICK BUILDINGS ERECTED AT SAME COST 
AS FRAME

"The Perpetual Trustee"

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.

Paid-up Capital and
Reserve over......... $ 3,000,000.00

Invested Trust 
Funds and other 
Trusts under Ad
ministration .......... 18,254,909.00

Trustee ships for
bondholders .........  31,648,000. vO

Victoria Advisory Committee
i'. a. Pauline, Chairman: A. M. 

Bannerman, George McGregor, 
Reeve of Saanich.

London Advisory Committee
J. C. Colmer, C. M. G.; Sir Gil

bert Parker, M. P.; C. W. 
Twelve».
\ HUGH KENNEDY

4 Local Mauagp-.

London, Sept. 16—The following
casualty list has been Issued from the 
headquarters of the expeditionary force 
under dates of September 11 and 12: 

Killed.
Kogan. Lieut. T. C. R., Northumber 

land Fusiliers.
Hewat. Copt. A.. Royal Scots.
Jemet-Brown. Captain E. T., Royal 

Essex Régiment.
Sward, Second Lieut. J. H., 4th Hus-

“woodgatc, Lieut, L. 8 , King's Own 

Lancers.
Died of Wounds.

Ualgash, ('apt. C. A., the Black
Watc h. ‘ , . .

Drake, Capt. R. E„ Lincolnshire
Regiment. . , .. ..

Knight. Lieut.-Col. O. C.. Royal North
Lancashire. , . .__

Priestly, Çapt. A. B., Dorsetshire 
Regiment.

Smith, Second Lieut. J. Martin, in
telligence Department.

Thompson, Second Lieut. E. J , V. C., 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers.

Wounded and Missing.
Bowring, Capt. F. A., East Surrey 

Regiment.
Wounded.

Badger, Capt. T. R.. 12th Lancers. 
Bannon, Second Lieut. R. A., King s 

Royal Rifle Corps.
Beasley, Second Lieut. J. R-. Royal 

Fusiliers.
Becker. Lieut. J. O. G.. East Surrey 

Regiment.
Birch, Lieut. E. R., South Stafford

shire Regiment.
Blakeney, Lieut. H. E. H„ Royal 

Sussex.
Blount, Capt. J. H. R., Royal Field 

Artillery.
Bnnhain-Carter, Capt. L. A., King’s 

Royal Rifles.
Berne, Lieut. L. L. Sussex Regiment. 
Butler, Second Lieut. H. W., King's 

Royal Rifle Corps.
Cook, Major J. B. H„ Rifle Brigade. 
Cornish-Bowden, Major J- H. T., 

Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry.
Daniell, Major E. H. E., Royal Irish 

Regiment. V
Duckworth, Capt. R., South Stafford

shire Regiment.
Elliott, Second Lieut. T. (1. L., Duke 

[of Cornwall’s Light Infantrv

Ellison, Capt. H. M„ Lincolnshire
Regiment.

Ferry, Second Lieut. E. L., the Cam- 
eronian Scottish Rifles.

George, Lieut. A. K. D., Dorsetshire 
Regiment. _ ,,

Handford, Lieut. D. J , Royal Field 
Artillery.

Halstead. I-ieut. G. F., Royal North 
I^ancashircs.
eHay, Second Lieut. G. H., Royal 

Scots.
Hewitt. Capt. The Hon. A. R., East 

Surrey Regiment.
Hoskins. Capt. H. C„ Lincolnshire 

Regiment".
Hughes. Capt. E. L„ Northampton

shire Regiment.
Jackson. Second Lieut. R. R. W., 

Royal Fusiliers.
Jarvis,- Second Lieut. A. G. 8., North

amptonshire Regiment.
Jefferson, Second Lieut. L. H., 11th 

Hussars.
Lawton. Lieut. E. W , East Surrey 

Rc giment.
Lloyd, Captain H . Northamptonshire 

Regiment
Lockett, Major W. J., D.. R. 0.,^llth 

Hussars.
Longman, Second Lieut. F., Royal 

Fusiliers.
Nicholas, Lieut. B. G.. 12th Lancers.
Norman. Major H. H. Northampton

shire Regiment.
Painton, Capt. G. R., Royal Army 

Medical Corps.
Potter, Capt. H. C., Liverpool Regi-

Roe, Capt. R. A. M., Dorsetshire 
Regiment.

Rowell, Second Lieut. W. C.. Royal 
North Lancashires.

Saunders, Major C„ Dorsetshire Regi-

Stack, Capt. H. H , East Surrey RpkI-

Rtnneham, Lieut. H. F.. East Surrey 
Regiment.

Tindall. Second Lieut. E. V., King’s 
Royal Rifles.

Tower, Lieut. K. F. B., Royal Fusi-

Turner. Lieut.-Col. M. N., Duke of 
Cornwall's L. T.

Watson, Lieut. G. E. B., Royal Horse 
Artillery.

Woods, Lieut. R. H., Royal Rifle

MADE IN CANADA

Unibi-rsitgSrljool
......ft

un- TA

On the street—at home- 
in the woods—no matter 
where you go—there are 
pictures for your

KODAK
Kodaks $7.00 to $65.00 

Brownies $1.00 to $12.00

SCHOLARSHIPS
Two scholarships 

available—one for boys 
der twelve years on enter
ing, and one for hoys under 
fifteen years attending the

Thrlstinas tern, opened Wed
nesday, Sept. 9th.

Warden—R. V. Harvey. '
Esq.. M. A..- (Cantab) 

Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle,
*2sq., (London University).
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Head-

MountTblmie,;'^| Victoria,B.C

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

Ask your dealer for the latest Kodak 
catalogue, or write us.

Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.

MOVING PICTURES FROM 
BATTLE ARE PROHIBITED

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated June 17. 1913. and of the 
powers contained In the "Mortgages 
•statutory Form Act." the undersigned Is 
instructed hv the Mortgagee to offer for 
sale the south 40 feet of Lot 41. Block 3 
part of Section 74. Victoria City. Map 2f.L 
(the premises being known as 1072 Davie 

I street): and. In accordance with such in 
! stvuctlons. tenders for the purchase of the 
above-mentioned property will be received 

I by the undersigned up to the 27th day uf 
September. 1914

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For futlier particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to 4

C. F. DAVIE.
Of Room 2U. Pemberton Building,

Fort Street. Victoria. B. C., 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

London Theatre, Muet Not Show 
Films of Places Where Allies Are 

Fighting.

LAND ACT.

Victoria Land District. District of 
Cowichan.

ATTACHE IS INSULTED
AND LEAVES BERLIN

Paris, .Sept. 17 —According to an ar
ticle in the newspaper Avanti, of Mi
lan, Italy, thewnilitary attache of Italy 
has left Berlin because of Insulting re
marks concerning the attitude of 
Italy in the war made in the official

’Harry," she said, thoughtfully. "What 
is it?” said the worried business man 
rather testily. "I wish you could re
arrange your business a little bit." 
"How?" "Bo as to be a bear on the 
Stock Exchange Instead of at home."

London, Sept. 17.-British moving 
picture theatres are not permitted to 
show war films which centre about 
forte or cities which figure in the pres
ent war. Neither will the exhibition of 
films be permitted If they illustrate 
any recent movements of the British 
expeditionary force or of the allied 
armies.

This ruling by the war office is gen
erally welcomed as sane, and owners 
of picture theatres are confining their 
war dramas chiefly to imaginary en
gagements and reproductions of scenes 
in the Franco-German war.

Attendance at the picture shows con
tinues good and patriotic pictures are 
in great demand. Films depleting the 
bravery of William Tell and other 
heroes who emancipated Switzerland 
from Austria are in much f^vor. Re
cruiting officer® have also had pictures 
prepared showing the attractiveness of 
army aervlce which have done much 
to fire patriotism and encourage pa
îtrons to enlist

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. G. Rommel, 
acting as agent for the Canadian Ex
plosives. Ltd., of Victoria. B. C.. manu
facturers, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted.at a point 
on the low tide boundary of Lot 64, Cow
ichan District, distant 76 links north from 
where a witness post is planted on the 
high tides boundary of Lot 64; said wit
ness post being north forty-seven de
grees, forty minutes east (N. 47-40 E.), 
59.93 chains from the Initial post of Lot 
64; thence north 3.25 chains; thence west 
8.00 chains; thence south 4.00 chains morn 
or less to the low tide boundary of Lot 
64;^thence easterly, following said low 
tide boundary of Lot 64. 8.00 chains more 
or less to the point of commencement, 
containing 2.90 acres more or less.

WM. O. ROMMEL,
Agent for Canadian Explosives, Ltd.

June 21, 1914.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS ia of firet 
importance — price - conoeasiaj^ 
secondary.
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DIAMONDS

Diamond Quality
You can buy a diamond in this store with your 

eyes closed and b“ sure of getting a flawless gem, 
for we carry diamonds of the "first water" only.

15very diamond purchased of us strengthens our 
reputation for selling highest grade stones at the 
lowest prices.

11L<G8 from $«.50 to ........................ $000

LITTLE & TAYLOR *
Watchmakers, Jewelers. Opticians.

BRITISH DEMOCRACY 
STANDS BY IRELAND

Manifesto by John Redmond 
and an Interview by F, E. 

Smith on Unity

London. Sept. 16.—"The democracy 
of Great Britain have kept faith with 
Ireland, and It is now the duty of 
honor for Ireland to keep faith with 
them," says John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, in a manifesto issued lapt night,

VICTORIA'S 
SCHOOL OF 
ECONOMY

That s about the right name 
for Blair’s Grocery Business, 
and one month's experience 
will make the most back
ward student an enthusias
tic graduate. Here’s to
day's lesson :

Dollar Bottles cf “Eno’s” Fruit Salt................................. 75<
25c Tin of Talcum l or...................... .................... ............ 15<t
15c Bottles of Sauce or Pickles.............................................. 8<
25c Tomato Ketchup ................................... ...................  .17ft
25c Heinz Pickles ..................................  15^
5c Chocolate Bars ................................................................
Jelly Powders, 4 for......................... 25^
Pineapple, tin ............................. ..........................................
4-lb. Glass Jar of Pure Old Country Jam............................75ft

7-lb. tins ................................................................. .. $1.00
Ginger Snaps, lb........................ ,•...................................... ...8ft
Imported Peas, tin ..................................................................8^
Fort, Near 
Douglas

1496 11 ill

Douglas 
and King’s

5405

TORTURED BY

Your skin is continually 
being rebuilt

Your skin like the rest 
of your body, is continu
ally being rebuilt. Every 
day, in washing, you rub 
off dead skin. As this 
old skin dies, new forms.
This is your opportunity—make 
this new skin just what you 
wbuld love to have it hy using 
the following treatment reg-

How to keep your
•kin active

Wash your face with care 
and take plenty of time to do it.
Lather freely with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and rub in gently 
until the skin is softened and 
the pores' open. After this, rinse in warm, then in very cold 
water. Whenever possible, rub your skin for a few minutes with 
a lump of ice.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority on the skin 
and its needs. This treatment with Woodbury’s cleanses the 
pores, then closes them and brings the blood to the surface. You 
feel the difference the first time you use it—a promise of that 
lovelier coiSplexion which the steady use of Woodbury’s always

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 2Sc a cake. No one hesitates 
at the price after their first cake.

Do this today—now! Tear eut the illustratien •/the cake 
below and put it in yeur purse at a reminder te get Woodbury's 
and try this treatment. Tear eut the cake now. Take it to 
yeur druggist teday. Begin tenight te get the benefits ef this 
facial soap. For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast, 
including Newfoundland.

Voodburys 
Facial obi
Hade in Canada by 

The Andrew Jet tens Company, Lid.
Perth, Ontario

in which he calls on Irishmen to hear 
their share in the war in which the 
empire Is engaged.

"The Irish people," Mr. Redmond 
continues, “know and appreciate the 
fact fully at last, after centuries of 
misunderstanding, the democracy of 
Great Britain have finally and irrevoc
ably decided to trust them and give 
them back their national liberties.

By overwhelming British majorities 
a charter of liberty for Ireland has 

] three times been passed by the house 
of commons, and in a few hours will be 
the law of the land. A new era has 
opened in the history of the two na
tions. During the long discussion on 
the Irish problem in parliament and on 
the platform we promisee1 the British 
people that a concession of liberty 
would have the same effect in Ireland 
as In any other part of the empire, 
notably in recent years in South Af
rica; that dissatisfaction would give 
way to friendship and good will, and 
that Ireland would become a strength 
Instead of a weakness to the empire."

Mr. Redmond then goes on to speak 
of the war, saying: “It is a just war, 
provoked by the intolerable military 
despotism of Germany. It is a war of 
high ideals of human government and 
international relations, and Ireland 
would be false to history, to every 

msideration of honor, good faith and 
self-interest, did she not willingly bear 
her share in the burdens and its sacri-

We have, when nr^ ties of sympathy 

hound our country to Great Britain,
1 ways given our quota, and more than 

our quota, to the firing line, and we 
hall do so now.

We have a right to claim that Irish 
recruits for an expeditionary force 
should be kept together as a_unit and 

fficered, as far as possible, by Irish 
nen—to form, in fact, an Irish bri 
a de, so that Ireland may get national 
•redit for their deeds, end feel, with 
the other communities of the empire, 
hat she, too. has contributed an army 

hearing her name in this historic 
t Tuggle.”
With the formation of an Irish bri- 

ade for service, Mr. Redmond asks 
that the volunteers be put -in a state of 
ffiviency as speedily as possible for 

the defence of the country.
“I would appeal to your countrymen 

of a different creed and of opposite po
litical opinions," Mr. Redmond said in 
conclusion, "to accept the friendship 
we have so conscientiously offered 
them, and to allow this great war. as 
the same, to swallow up all the smaller 
issues In the domestic government of 
Ireland which now divide us; that as 
our soldiers are going to fight and shed 
their blood and die at each others’ side 
in the same army and against the 
same, enemy for the same high purpose, 
their union in the field may lead to 
union in their home, and that their 
blood may be the seal that will bring 
all Ireland together in one nation and 
in liberties equal and common to all."

F. E. Smith, K. C., one of the leaders 
of the Unionist party, in an Interview- 
says though the Unionists might justly 
resent the putting of Home Rule on 
the statute book, their firm and single 
determination was to support the gov
ernment to defeat the common enemy. 
The government represented a united 
empire. When the sjword was sheath
ed it was time enough to resume home 
affairs.

Mr. Smith added: "Party politics 
are a very smQll consideration, and un
til we are victorious all domestic ques
tions are laid aside. The Unionist 
party will lend every assistance to the 
government which determined to see 
the country through the present crisis, 
and is resolved to carry the great

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Para
lyzed Bowels and Digestion

"St. Boniface De Shawinigan, Que.,
^ “February 3. 1914.

"It is a pleasure to me to inform 
you that after suffering from Chronic 
Constipation for 2% years, I have 
been cured by ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ While 
I was a student at Berthier College. I 
became bo ill I was forced to leave the 
college. Severe pains across the in
testines continually tortured me- and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stoop _dawn at all, and my digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and at once 
I felt a groat improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxes, I real
ized that I was completely cured and 
what made me glad, also, was that 
they were acting gently, causing no 
pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Consti
pation should follow my example and 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for they are the 
medicine that cures.

"MAGLOIRE PAQUIN " 
‘Fruit-a-tives’’ are sold hy all deal 

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ot

*%4

Lower Your Costs by 

Raising Your Profits
Couldn’t you handle more business with the facilities you 

have now! If you could, you are paying for the extra business 
you might have, in lost profits.

Profits gone.cannot be recovered but you can secure those 
the future is holding for the man who will Advertise—tell the 
people what he has, what it does, what it’s worth.

You can get expert help by calling phone 3233; or better 
still, come and see the organization that will help you.

Hutcharm Limited
418-419-420-421-422 Central Building, Victoria, B. 0.

Vancouver Office: 618-619 Rogers Building

References: Bradstreefs. Canadian Press Association, Merchants Bank 
of Canada.

BERMAN NEWSPAPERS 
STARTED SPY SCARE

Poisoned Wells and Other 
Stories Related Shown to 

Have Been Inventions

struggle to a successful and triumphant 
conclusion.

The motto of Bonar Law and Sir 
Edward < ’arson alike is ‘Our Country 
first,* ami that has always been our

Mr. Smith concluded: “I am ad
dressing a meeting with Rt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill In Liverpool on Monday, 
and am prepared to stand side by side 
until the war Is over with any Eng
lishman. Scotchman, Irishman and 
Welshman who means to see the war 
through. I know this is the view of 
the whole Unionist party."

The Hague. Sept. 17 —It is learned on 
good authority that the publication of 
sensational stories which appeared in 
German newspapers during the first 
days of the war. such as the report of 
a French physician trying to infect 
well with typhoid bacilli, were secured 
by the German army officiais with 
view of bestirring the people to watch 
fulness.

Stories like that of the infected well 
were widely published. Lakes all over 
the country were being poisoned. Run 
sian automobiles carrying a great 
quantity of g"M were trying to cross 
Germany from France. The whoi- 
country was swarming with spies.

The effect that these stories had. for 
they were generally believed, led to the 
shooting of many innocent persons, in
cluding one German army captain, and 

; interruptions to the progress of high 
army personages on important mis
sions. Tiie chief of police in Stuttgart 
issued the following official statement 
to his‘men. showing the effect of these 
sensational stories:

‘The populace is beginning to be
come crazy. The streets are full of 
old women of both sexes who conduct 
themselves in an unworthy manner. 
Everyone sees in his neighbor a French 

Russian spy, and considers it his 
duty to beat him. together with the 
policeman who tries to protect him. or 
at least, to cause a tremendous crowd 
to collect and hand the supposed ispy 
over to the police. Clouds are mistaken 
for aviators, stars for airships, bicycle 
pumps for bombs. Telephone and tele
graph wires in the middle of the city 
are believed to be cut, bridges blown up 
spies shot and the water supply pois
oned. It Is impossible to predict what 
form these extravagances will assume 
when the situation becomes really more 
earnest. As a matter of fact, not 
single suspicious thing has thus far 
occurred in Stuttgart.

"The police should continue cool. Be 
men, and not old women; do not let 
yourselves be duped, but keep your eyes 
open, às it is your duty to do."

One of the accompaniments of the 
European war which would, under less 
serious conditions, be a fair subject for 
amused comment is the sudden rage 
that has manifested itself against 
everything British, French and Rus
sian. This feeling has reached such a 
pitch that French and British pictures 
have been withdrawn from public view 
at the Berlin museums. In the Kaiser 
Friedrich Museum, priceless old hooks 
with wood engravings by Gustave Dore 
have been w'ithdrawrn.

On the days following the declaration 
of war by Great Britain, groups par 
aded the main streets and made de 
monstrations before shops with offend
ing signs. Many firms, which adver
tised branches in Paris and London, 
suffered.

HOME AND VALUABLE
PICTURES ARE BURNED

Duncan, Sept. 16.—On Monday even
ing a disastrous . fire occurred near 
Maple Bay. when the home of Major- 
General -Rice was destroyed. The house, 
which was valued at $7,000, was stored 
with many valuable pictures and In
dian curios. One picture alone is said 
to have been worth $10,000, while the 
collection of curios was very valuable. 
There w'as no insurance on the con
tents of the house, but on the building 
some insurance was carried.

MISS MARY TUPPER IS 
ANXIOUS FOR SERVICE

Canadian Statesman's Granddaughter 
Wishes to Join Nursing Staff 

of Contingent.

AUSTRIA CALLS OUT
ALL HER RESERVISTS

Paris, Sept. 17.—Rome dispatches 
from Vienna say a telegram to the 
Havas Agency states that the Neue 
Frele Press announces the approaching 
call of all reservists e- masse.

According to the Reichspost, Emper
or Francis Joseph said to Archduke 
Charles Francis when the latter was 
leaving to take his place In the army: 
"Never in my life has anything cost 
me so much pain as the duty of making 
such a grave decision.”

| Angus Campbell Ci Co., Ltd., “The Fashion Centre" 1008-10 Government St

Much Eithasiasm Over Campbells' 
Exhibit of Fall Fashions

Tmleed it was a pleasure to note the enthusiasm 
displayed in our Mantle Department yesterday, and we 
wish space permitted our printing here the numerous 
expressions of delight spoken hy the best dressed wo
men of Victoria which we overheard here and there 
yesterday afternoon.

In gathering the lines for our Fall display you 
will notice how successful we have been in focussing 
our attention on Newness, Freshness, Originality, the 
Uncommon and the Unexpected.

The Suit, Coat and Dress models for the Autumn 
and Winter seasons are vastly different from the cor
responding seasons of last year, hfft notwithstanding 
this fact, we have in each instance gone to particular 
pains to see that styles shown at “Campbells’ ” should 
lie RADICALLY new, should bear the unmistakable 
imprint of the Bois de Boulogne, of Upper Fifth Ave
nue, and of other points where fashion is found 
typified.

Y our First Afternoon or Evening 
Gown Is Here Waiting for You
In Dresses, too. our care has been great, our fore

thought constantly exercised. We have avoided in 
choosing the models which compose our stock, anything 
which might become over-popular, any style touch 
which will later be too freely used.

Apart from Suits. Coats and Dresses we are show
ing the newest innovations in Marabouts, Ostrich Fea
ther Jîoas, Ruffs, Novelty French Neckwear and a 
Glove stock extraordinary.

“CAMPBELLS’ ” “CAMPBELLS’ ”
Where Value is Where Value is

Wedded to Variety Wedded to Variety
1006-10 Government Street-Phone iSi

Home Furniture 
at Low Prices

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum suitable for the home and 
office, at very low prices. Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only at moderate prices, 
and we challenge comparison of values. We give a discount of 10 per cent for spot cash off 
regular prices, and we invite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good values 
we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

Specials in Real Oak Dining Suites
Dining
Chairs

In fumed oak. Set of six, 
consisting of one arm and 
five side chairs ; real leather 
seats and of pleasing design.
Cash Price............ $23.40

Buffet
In fumed oak, mission style ; 
two small drawers, one 
lined ; one long drawer and 
double cupboards ; top 21x 
48 ; British bevelled mirror 

with shelf over.

Cash Price............ $21.60

Extension
Table

In fumed oak ; a neat design ; 
square top ; 42x42 ; extends 
to 6 ft. long. A special bar

gain at the
Cash Price............ $14.40

(J

MUSICAL LONDON HEARS 
GERMAN COMPOSITIONS

Valcartier, Sept. 17.—Miss Mary Tap
per. a granddaughter of Sir Charles 
Tupper, has written to Col. Sam 
Hughes, asking that she be allowed to 
Join the nursing staff which will ac
company t,he troops. The application 
has been sent to Col. Jones, of the army 
medical service, who Is In Ottawa.

A grandson of Sir George Etienne 
Cartier, Jacques Cartier, is with the 
engineer signalling corps. He holds an 
aviator’s license and is also an expert 
wireless operator.

MINE EXPLOSION AT
R0CKP0RT REPORTED

Knoxville, Tenn , Sept. 17.—The fed
eral mine rescue station here to-day 
was called on to send relief to Rock- 
port, Ky., where it was reported 
mine explosion had occurred. It is 
stated that a number of men are en
tombed but details are lacking. Mine 
rescue helmets and other equipment 
was forwarded v-

>THEBETTER VALUE jSTOREN,
1420 DOUGLAS ST, C. «-|Wl—— NEAR CITY HALL

Bitter War Waged, but Art Knows No 
Nationality Says Sir 

H. J. Wood.

London, Sept. 17.—London is much 
stirred by a bitter war in musical cir
cles as to whether German music shall 
be played at concerts and In the thea
tres. Directors of the Queen’s hall 
promenade concerts held nightly yield
ed to public pressure and announced 
Wagner would be omitted from all pro
grammes. Music lovers protested and 
Sir Henry J. Wood, the conductor, 
made a subsequent announcement that 
art knows no nationality and restored 
German music to the programmes.

Wagner, Grieg, Brahms and other 
composers representing nations now at 
war with Britain figure on current pro
grammes, but radical anti-German 
sentiment still manifests itself in let
ters sent to the press.

BERLIN GIVES VERSION 
OF FIGHTING IN FRANCE

Tactical Manoeuvre is Description of 
Retreat of German Armies 

in France.

Washington, Sept. 17.—The German 
embassy to-day received the following 
wireless from Berlin: "All the French 
and British reports of victories of bat
tles in France are untrue. The German 
retreat of the west wing was a tacti
cal manoeuvre not affecting the 
strategical position. The French at
tempt to break through the centre of 
the German position was vigorously 
repulsed.

"There Is confirmation of German 
successes at several points of the long 
extended battlefield. The Temps re
ports that the losses of the British 
army in the recent fighting amount to 
fifteen thousand dead and wounded.”

CANADIAN PHYSICIAN
IS HELPING WOUNDED

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Hon. Dr. Be- 
lapd, M. P., who is at present working 
among the Belgian wounded in one of 
the hospitals in Europe, has, it is un
derstood, made application to the min
ister of militia to be attached to the 
Canadian army medical corps with the 
first Canadian contingent. Dr. Beland 
hopes to join the Canadians on their 
arrival in Europe. He has been doing 
good work as a volunteer physician in 
Belgium ever since the war broke out.

LORDS PASS BILLS.

London, Sept. 16.—The house of lords 
to-day passed through all its stages 
the bill suspending the operations of 
the Irish Horae Rule and Welsh Dis
establishment bills.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dox. qta.

ITALIAN RESERVISTS
IN PARIS ARE CALLED

London, Sept. 17.—In a dispatch from 
Paris the correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph says that the Italian re 
servists in the French capital have 
been called for September 28. They 
believe, the correspondent says, that 
this means Italy's entrance into the 
war.

ONOTOS
FOR THE

DRINK HABIT
We have yet to hear of one failure 

when ONOTOS has been used. It is 
a marvellous preparation, perfectly 
harmless and tasteless. Get a box to
day, and give It to someone you are 
Interested In, who cannot stop drink
ing. Price, $3.00 for a full month’s 
treatment. Ask us for booklet. Sold 
at Campbell’s Drug Store.

I
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soldiers. Roumanla afcm is straining 
at the leash and may leap forward at 
any time. Austria them would be 
compelled to shift what remains of her 
fighting strength in the north to pro
tect her southern frontier, leaving 
Germany to cope singlehanded with 
the growing power of her adversaries.

THE DAILY TIMES
Published daily (except Sunday) by

THE TIMES PRINTING A PUB
LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

Offices..,..Corner ltroad and Fort ^tr<1lt]'F

“FOR COAST DEFENCE?”

THE GERMAN FLEET.

Business Office 
Editorial Office

Phone 1090 
Phone 4$>

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City delivery........................ '....60c per month
By mail (exclusive of city)...$3 per annum

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
All copy for display advertisements 

must be at Times Office before 6 p. m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This is Imperative. XVlien this rule Is not 
compiled with we do not guarantee in
sertion.

THE WAR.

Paris reports that the German front 
along the Aisne has begun to give way 
slowly. An unconfirmed dispatch from 
the Amiens correspondent of the Lon
don Daily News says the allies have 

encircled the German right wing. If 

they have outflanked von Kluck again 

the retirement will become a rout. The 

three German armies along the Aisne, 
if defeated, will have but one route of 

retreat at the best, ahd this might be 

cut in Belgium.
Much interest centres in the at

tempts of the Crown Prince’s army to 
effect a junction with the other corps 

in the vicinity of Rethel. This force 
numbers some two hundred thousand 

men, but if its retreat is as disorderly 

ns that of von Kluck’s right wing it will 

not be in condition to do %iore than 

fight a rear guard action. In fact, if 
Frederick William’s army succeeds 
getting into touch with the other Ger
man divisions at all, it will have ac

complished a miracle. It has been out

flanked by the French force based 
upon Verdun and is being driven away 

from its original lines of retreat, on 
its other side the allied centre, having 
occupied Itheims, is endeavoring 
head it oft*. Should these operations be 
continued successfully, the Crown 
Prince might find himself and his army 
trapped in the region of Sedan, where, 
forty-four years ago, his great-grand 
father received the sword of the Em- 

^peror Nnpoiean III., whose army von 

Moltke ensnared by operations not 
radically different from those now in 
progress.

There are three German armies 
the Aisne and the fourth is trying to 
join them. Where are the others? The 
announcement that French Lorraine 
has been cleared of the enemy indicates 
that they have been forced over the 
border. Originally six of these armt 
were in touch--they had “cohesion as 
Beriin says—and formed one front, 
zig-zagging along the Marne. Now 
the corps of. von Heringen, the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria and the Duke 
of Wurtemberg have been driven back 
xipon Btrassburg a'nd Metz. The army 
of the Crown Prince is relatively Iso
lated in the Argonne forest along the 
Meuse, and "cohesion” exists only with 
the armies of von Kluck, von 
Hausen—now superseded—and von 
Duelow. When wc recall that Plan 
2 of the German general staff con
templated the isolation of the various^

British sallormen are at a loss to 
understand why the German fleets

avoids a grapple in the North Rea. 
Were the conditions reversed His

Majesty’s navy would have dashed at 

the blockading squadrons regardless of 

numbers. The consideration of odds 

against it never has entered into its 

calculations. It would have co-ordin

ated its operations with those of the 

army. Assuredly It would not have

remained quiescent while the enemy 
was transporting troops to attach its 

country’s armies on land.
What has been the effect of von 

Tlrpltz’s naval strategy on the land 

campaign. In the first place it enabled 

Great Britain to land in France three 

corps of the finest fighting troops
in the world to assist the armies of 
General Joffre. The expeditionary 
force had just enough time to take Its 
position on the French left along the 
Sambre, and no more. Its presence 
there accounted for the failure of von 
Kluck's army to outflank the defend
ers, who at that time were numerically 
inferior along their whole front. Had 
the British force not been in that 
struggle disaster almost inevitably 
would have overtaken the armies of 
France; Plan 2 would have been a 
startling success Instead of a failure 
un<l the Germans would have begun the 
investment of Paris under the most 
favorable auspices.

A delay of two or three days In the 
arrival of the British expeditionary 
force, therefore, might have been fatal 
for the French. Had the German fleet 
co-operated with the German army, 
the British navy would have done In 
similar circumstances, that delay al 
most certainly would have occurred. 
For although the Kaiser’s fleet would 
have been beaten decisively, some of bis 
ships probably would have escaped-; It 
would be impossible to destroy the sec 
ond largest navy in the world with one 
blow, and as long as any of its effect 
ives were on the high seas the trans 
port of troops from Britain to France 
would have been interrupted.

In 1904 Lord Nicholson, the director

Count von Bernstorff, German ambas- | 
sador to the United States, explains | 
the inactivity of the German fleet with j 
the novel observation that his eoun- j 
try’s ships never were intended for j 
aggressive action but f'merely for I 
coast defehce.” The ambassador is , 
“talking through his hat,” and every j 
ordinarily informed citizen of the 
United States knows it. The German 
excuse for a large fleet was hot the 
protection ot Germany’s coast-line but 
the safeguarding of German commerce, 
which has been swept from the seas. 
Germany’s coast line is of the sarhe 
extent as that of Vancouver Island. 
Most of it requires only nominal pro
tection, for the Russian Baltic fleet is 
not at all formidable. The coast front
ing on the North Sea could be defend
ed by land fortifications and mines. In 
fact, this is how it Is defended at the 
present time, for the dreadnoughts 
have been locked up at the naval bases 
so that no harm can come to them.

But what about that toast “To the 
Day” which has been so popular in 
the German navy in the last few years 
—to the day when the German fleet 
would meet the British battle line on 
the high seas? Think of all the costly 
wines that have been squandered on 
that toast! When “the day” arrived 
the navy scurried to shelter, from 
which nothing can draw it. In this 
connection the following description 
of the British raid under the guns of
Icllgoland, from the Scientific Amer

ican, a journal of world-wide fame, 
makes interesting reading:

Per Ton
Delivered.

This is the fuel that you are 
eventually going to use in 
your kitchen range in place 
of high-priced CORD WOOD 
and WET MILL WOOD. 
Remember, that in trying an 
order of this Coal you take 
no ehances whatever, for 
with every pound sold goes 
our MONEY RACK guaran

tee.

Kirk & Co.
1212 Broad Street.

Opposite Colonist.

Esquimalt Road 
Phones 212 and 139

French anc.its and the crushing of 
them in detail while von Kluck thun
dered at the gates of Paris, we can 
appreciate the present situation of the 
Germans more thoroughly. If the re
versal <A fortune continues to its logi
cal end, according to Plan 2, there 
will be another Redan, but it will not 
be a French or British general who 
will render up his sword. Will it be 
fire-eating young Frederick William, 
we wonder?

Vienna explains that its armies were 
not defeated at all. Its war office 
points out that the impetus of 

» the Austrian movement into Russian 
Poland was such that a new grouping 
of forces was necessary. A very con
siderable group will be missing. It 
comprises the three hundred thous
and killed, wounded and prisoners, lost 
by Austria when her two remaining 
armies were driven back on the fur 
tresses which now sherter the rem
nants of them. In those fortresses 
they will remain until the end of the 
war unless they surrender, as Bazaine 
did at Metz. Austria, too, is likely to 
i„ confronted with another formidable 
menace before long. The pressure of 
publie sentiment is rapidly wearing 
nway the neutrality resolution of the 
Italian government. All the members
ôt't’ht cabinet saving the foreign min- 

ister, who IS still friendly to O^many 
and Austria, are tor war. Riots in 
Rome ill favor ot intervention against 
Xus' ria have hau to be suppressed by

of intelligence, thought that it would 
take- from four to six months before 
Britain could obtain absolute command 
of the sea. It is well known that 
mass of transports and worships is the 
most cumbersome and vulnerable war 
engine known. During the Russo- 
Japanese war a report reached Tokto 
that the Russian fleet had escaped from 
Port Arthur in a snowstorm, and the 
transportation of Japanese troops 
Manchuria was inteiuy-ipted for some 
weeks in consequence of that rumor.
In the war of the United States against 
Spain a similar report held up the 
transportation of General Shafter’s 
army from Key West to Santiago until 
the rumor could be verified. It is 
obvious,'then; that had the German 
ships made a dash and had some of 
them broken through, the movement 
of our /troops to France would have 
been delayed, and that delay might 
have given the Kaiser the decisive vic
tory over the French he and his staff 
had been counting on.

It is this Inco-ordination of the pol
icies of the German army and navy 
which accents the futility of the Ger
man hope of a successful outcome of 
the war. Even th« Spaniards showed 
more enterprise. They sent their fleet 
across the Atlantic to protect Cuba, 
knowing it would have to meet a navy 
superior in every detail. In dispatch 
ing their Baltic squadron to the Far 
East against Japan the Russians 
courted a similar fate, but. in both cases 
It was realized that unless the navy 
operated in full accord with the army 
it was no better than a toy.

On the other hand. In our opinion, 
this war has exhibited no more strik
ing feature than the calm, confident 
guarantee given by the British admir
alty to the British war office. No doubt 
Earl Kitchener said to the navy lords: 
“We desire to dispatch an expedition
ary force to the continent at once, 
delay might be fatal. Can you guar
antee its safety?” Apparently the reply 
of the admiralty was, ”Yes.” No other 
navy In the world could have given 
that guarantee. The Germans must 
have been aware of what was happen
ing. Yet, as far as we know, they 
made" no serious attempt to prevent a 
movement which time may show to 
have been fraught with fatal conse
quences to their prospects. Either the 
blockade conducted by the British fleet 
in the North Sea was more strict than 
we have imagined or the Germans are 
ponderously deficient in enterprise. 
Even the strategy with which von 
Tirpitz was credited—the attempt to 
wear down the British fleet with sub
marine raids—has wholly failed so far. 
All the wearing down has been done 
by the other side, while British sub 
marines have penetrated to the very 
bases near the end of the Kiel canal.

“The object of the British movement 
was to get the» German fleet to do a 
little fighting. A month of the war has 
passed by; and it cannot be said that 
the activities of their ships have been 
of a character to shed any peculiar 
lustre upon the naval forces of Ger
many. The principal achievements of 
the fleet have consisted, in spite of The 
Hague convention, in strewing some 
of the m<Kst frequented highways of 
peaceful commerce with floating mines 
of a forbidden type: indeed, the tri
umphs of the German navy, thus far, 
have consisted more than anything 
else in the sinking, by mines, merch
ant ships of all nations, steaming, 
peacefully, on the regular trade routes 
of the merchant service.

The world has heard so much about 
the surpassing qualities of the Ger
man torpedo service, that wc cannot 
but feel there must have lieen a grow
ing wonderment in the British block
ading fleet that the Germans should 
not have scorned to remain supine un
der the fortifications of Heligoland 
and Cuxhaven, but rather should have 
preferred to assist their hard-fighting 
army by venturing forth in an effort 
to stop the transportation of a British 
army to the continent.

“Whatever the predisposing cause, 
we know; that the British determined 
to trail a red herring, if we may be 
pardoned the use of a term s«- un- 
nautleal, across the front of the block
aded German fleet. Hence, the dash 
of the Arethusa and Fearless with a 
fleet of destroyers past the guns of 
Heligoland.

"The liait was too tempting not to 
be sWalkrwed, and several German 
cruisers with a flotilla of destroyers 
dashed out to seize so easy a prey. 
The British, spoiling for a fight, did 
not hesitate to give battie against su
perior numbers., and for twenty-five 
minutes the two cruisers and the de
stroyers fought, under odds as great 
as those against which, a f°w days 
before, the British held the Germans 
at bay for four dt ys and remained 
unbroken in the north of France. Fol
lowing their plan of operations, the 
British drew away to the open and 
out of the shelter of the Heligoland 
fortifications, making a fight against 
odds which must go down as one of 
the brightest instances of pluck and 
daring In the annals of naval warfare. 
When the Germans had been drawn 
into the open, the British battlecruis
ers of the Lion type, fulfilling their 
part of the programme, swept down 
and sank three German cruisers and 
a couple of destroyers with a few well- 
placed shots.

“The importance of this brilliant 
little fight is not to bo measured In
terms of the loss of men and material; 
although the German fleet was reduced 
to the extent of three of its crack 
scout cruisers and two destroyers; its 
chief significance lies in the showing 
of the relative manoeuvering abilities, 
strategy and gunfire of the two flet-ts.

“This was the first time that the 
brand-new German .fleet had a chance 
to show its qualities, at least in a sea 
fight involving numbers; and it must 
be confessed that the failure of four 
light cruisers of greater size to sink 
the Arethusa and dispose of the de
stroyer fleet would seem to suggest 
that German naval gunnery has room 
for Improvement.

“It Is about time for the German 
navy to be doing something. The army 
has made good by violating the neu
trality of Belgium, to which th<> honor 
of the German nation was pledged, 
and rushing an army in overwhelming 
force across the unfortified frontier 
of nothern France; and the world at 
large, and surely the German people 
themselves, are waiting for the great 
German dreadnough fleet to show 
what it can do In a battleship engage
ment. when the tables are reversed 
ind the advantage of numbers is with 
their opponents.”

and no more. It is known only that 
the German retreat has been turned I 
Into a stubborn resistance. The "fellies | 
assert that they were so dose on the 
heels of the Germans that the latter j 
were compelled to turn about and fight jl 
to escape destruction. German reports i 
represent their armies as forming in 
strong positions following the with
drawal from the vicinity of Paris and |. 

again taking the offensive.
Rain continues falling on the battle- j 

field and has rendered parts of It im
passable for guns and cavalry, addingj I 
greatly to the distress of the men. I]

This afternoon’s offiejal announce- Ij 
ment at Paris says that a great battle! 
continues all along the river Aisne and 
that the Germans arc slowly giving 
way.

Conflicting reports of the situation in! 

the eastern theatre of the war are re
ceived from official and unofficial 
sources. The several German army | 
corps sent into East Prussia appear to j 
have pushed back the Russian Invaders | 
of that territory. It is thought that a 
part of the German force may be di
verted to Russian Poland.

In Galicia the Russian successes con- j 
tlnue, with the Austrians and Germans 
falling back on Przemysl. Enormous 
losses to the Austrians are admitted at 
Vienna, to which city thousands of | 
wounded are being brought.

The latest official announcement at j 
Nish claims less for the Servian army 
than have earlier statements. indicat-1 

ing that the Austrians still have con
siderable forces available to oppose the 
Servian Invasion. The Servians, how -1 

ever, with the aid of their-Montenegrin 
allies, appear to be more than holding 
their own.

The latest word from the Far East j 

described the Japanese troops as strug- , ■ 
gling through the floods north of i 
Shantung Peninsula trying to reach j 
Kiau Chau. Thelc Is no indication of 
an early investment of that German I 
stronghold. v

The Turkish army Is reported from 
Petrograd to be concentrating on the 
Bulgarian frontier. The final attitude | 
of Italy is awaited with intense in- j

Demonstrations in favor of the allies 
at Rome and other places have been] 
suppressed by the military. Meantime! 
Italy is engaged with the serious situ
ation in Albania, whore the insurgents 
have been threatening since the with -1 
drawal of Prince William of Wied. j 
Italian troops already have been land
ed at Avlona.

“THE SAUCY ARETHUSA.”

TO-DAY’S SUMMARY.

The third day of the battle of the 
Aishe finds the hp?ts of the Germans 
and the allies facing each other along 
a line of some 200 miles stretching from 
Noyon, fifty-five miles northeast of 
Paris, southeast to the Swiss frontier.

The battle line proper extends rough
ly from Noyon to Nancy, about 1J>0 
miles. Here between 2,OQp.OOO and 
3,000,000 men are engaged in a struggle 
that In ferocity and strategic import
ance bids fair to rival the battle of the 

Marne.
Each side claims a alight advantage—

The honors of the North Sea naval 
fight, it now appears, were carried off] 
by the light armored cruiser Arethusa. 
which was at one time sharply engaged! 
with two German cruisers. She drove | 
them both off.

We make no apology for reproducing, a 
little adapted to suit the modern occa
sion. a couple of verses from tlie fine old I 
sea-song, “The Saucy Arethusa."

Come all ye jolly sailors bold 
Whose hearts are cast in honor’s mould, j 
x, hile British glory I unfold.

Huzza to the Arethusa.
She Is a cruiser right and brave 
As ever stemmed the dashing wave.
Her men are staunch to their fav'rite | 

launch.
And when the foe shall meet our fire 
Sooner than strike we'll all expire 

On board of the Arethusa.

The fight was off the German’s land. 
We forced them back upon their strand. 
And we fought till not a foe could stand j 

For the gallant Arethusa.
And now we’ve driven the foe ashore. 
Never to fight with Britons more.

I>et each fill a glass 
To his favorite lass,

A health to oUr captain and officers true. 
And all that belong to the jovial crew 

On board of the Arethusa.

THE WAR DANCE.
Brantford Expositor.

While the Germans do the war dance, | 
the Belgians are being called to |
pay the piper. |

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

3180 
Silks, 
Friday at

Yards 
to Go

Beautiful 
on Sale

15c and 25c
An Extraordinary Sale that Will Create Unusual 

Interest in the Silk Department on Friday
1900 Yards Taffetas, To Clear at 15c Yard
A nice Quality silk and your choice from colors 08**r'e^, Nile, moss, 

myrtle, maroon, scarlet, mauve, purple and orange

1280 Yards Fancy Roman Check Silks—Values 
to 75c Friday, Yard 25c

These come in various cheek "designs and serviceable colorings. 
Suitable for dresses, blouses or trimmings.

See View Street Windows. —Main Floor

An Extraordinary Offering in Ladies’ Mercer
ized Sweaters

$4.50 Values to Sell Friday at $2.50
An extraordinary sale indeed that permits ouj offering such beautiful garments as 

these at almost one-half the regular price. During the past few weeks a similar line 
of Sweaters were selling freely at $4.50, but a specially good buy contracted by 
our buyer in the East, brought these here to sell at nearly half. This gives you 
an unusual opportunity to secure a smart stylish Sweater for present and winter 

* wear. You” have-lhe choice from a very wide range of colors including navy, gold 
and apricot, also two-tone shades of purple with gold, mauve with gold, saxe with 
white, uavy with cerise, green with gold, black with grey, yellow with cerise, tan 

_with gold, brown with gold, brdwn with purple, champagne with pink, champagne 
with green and champagne with gold. Style is in coat shape with \ -neck, two side
pockets and pearl buttons. Your choice Friday at ....................................... $2.50

Separate Caps in all shades. Special, each... ....................................................... 7a$
See View Street Window. -First Floor

The Special Sale of Ladies’ Sample Fall 
Coats Continues

At $5.00, $8.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $14.50 and $15.00
As we expected this sale of sample garments created quite a stir in the Mantle 

section when the sale opened yesterday morning. Victoria women were quick to 
realize and to take advantage of the unusual values that were offered for sale at so 
early in the season. A very large number of Coats were, included in this purchase 
and to-day we arc continuing the sale and will do so until all the ( oats are sold out. 
These Coats come in numerous styles, including the popular Balmac&an and eape 
effects. The materials include many new novelty weaves as well as two-tone effects, 
golf cloth, plaids, plain shades in all colors, also black. 1 he popular curl cloths are 
all colors, also included. _ —First Floor

Special Purchase of Men’s and Youth’s Pants
100 Pairs Made to Sell at $3.50. To Clear Friday at $2.50

This is another special purchase contracted by our buyer when in the east recently. 
These pants were made by one of 1 lie foremostQuakers of men s wear in the east, 
and are made up from short lengths of materials—all this season’s goods. Splen
did quality tweeds and worsteds in' a large variety of shades and patterns, mostly 
striped effects. Pants are medium peg, finished with cuff bottoms, belt straps and 
five pockets. All sizes from 30 to 42. Regular value *3.50. Special sale Friday,
only $2.50

—Main Flour

The Best Business Shirt Obtainable for $1.00
That’s a bold statement to make, but we are fully satisfied that there's not a better 

Negligee Shirt to he had in all Canada at the price. We secured 35 dozen of 
these Shirts and we would have secured more if we could have got them at the 
same price, because we know how quickly they will sell. These Shirts are cut ill

’ coat shape and full size in body with soft bosoms and 3 ill., starched cuffs. All 
■sizes from. 14 to 17, and your choice from a splendid assortment of light, fancy 
stripes. A quality that you would be quite willing to pay *1.25 for. Special to- 
day at .......................................................... ...........................................................$1.00

— Main Floor

Our Fall Shipment of Eiderdown Quilts
Have arrived and can now be seen in the department on main floor. These 

Quilts are made specially for us, and are known as the Victoria brand. They arc 
made by a special process and in coverings which enable us to guarantee them as 
down proof. A splendid assortment of new designs and colorings to choose from at 
prices to suit all purses.
Crib Eiderdown» In pretty blurs and pink color

ings. In French art cambric covers, also In 
satin panelled and all silk, with plain and 
frilled effects. Prices range from $2.50
to ................................................................................. *6'5#

Our Special Kepoc Comforter Is the only real 
substitute tor eiderdown. They arc lighter 
In weight and warmer In use than the ordin
ary cotton wool filled comforters. Made on 
the same principle as an eiderdown, quilted 
and ventilated. In various ^pretty patterns.

Each .94-75

Eiderdown Quilts in two sizes, 60x72 and 66x72. 
These are for full-sized beds. A good range 
of designs and colorings, well tilled and 
strongly made. Each, 95.75 and....945.25

Eiderdowns at Popular Prices—These are all 
the same quality but vary in size—making 
them suitable for all size beds. A splendid 
assortment of light and dark colors In artistic 
designs. Each Quilt is ventilated, quilted 
and panelled. Ideal bed coverings for cold 
nights. Each 96*75, 97.50 and....98.75 

Better Grade Eiderdowns, covered with fine 
quality French art cambric, extra well filled 
with purified down. Each, 9H*75, 913.50
and ........................................................................... 915.00

Eiderdowns covered with fine quality satin and 
exceptional good value at 912.75, 915.00, 
917.50, 918.50, 922.60 and 925.00 

Eiderdown covered with strong quality rep in 
fancy embroidered designs, filled with su
perior quality down. Full size. Each,
940.00 and ....................... 942.50

—Main Vtarr
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Accuracy, Speed, Purity

1228 Govjt St. . 
17-9-14.

Dear Madam—At this 
time of year you or some
one in your family prob
ably feels a bit “off col
or.*,' Let us suggest the 
use 140 f our Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
Many Victoria people can 
tell you of its wonderful 
effect. Only $1.00 for a 

I large bottle.
Yours faithfully.

vtffubjlBcutek
^ 1828 GOVERNMENT 9T.
W&cûû-eAàiAlMt

Soft
Flannelettes 
for Hard W ear
We are showing a splendid range 
of hew Flannelettes, all chosen 
for their superior quality and 
weight.
Horrockses, white, per yard. 30c

to ................................................. 17<
English, white, per yard, 20c

to ....................................................
Our favorite "Blue Edge, per

yard,, 2|»v, 20c and................X7Ç
“Spero," in a great variety of 

smart stripes, all fast colors. 
A quality quite unsurpassed, 
per yard, 25c, 20c and.... 17^

4 A. Richardson & Co
636 Tates Street. 

VICTORIA HOUSE

Houses for Rent
1282 Rudlin St.. 5 rooms, per month
177» * Fairfield * ‘ ltd., 6 rooms, per

month ..............................................S20.00
1201 Pleasant Av*v, Oak Bay. <

rooms, per month ......................$2501
t«23 Cook St.. 4 rooms, per month

..............................................................$15.0)
1127 Oscar St.. 9 rooms, per month

106 St. Andrew St.. 6 rooms, per
month ............     $35.00

1115 Fisgard 8t.. 4 rooms, per month

1651 Pembroke St.. 5 rooms, ^per
ArtSSer itd.'. oft Dougina St 7 

rooms, per month ...........-620,(W
Cadboro Bay. Butter St.. 5 room».

i acre, per month ....................»2o.uu
Oakland ltd near Central Ave

S rooms, per month ................ $-o.0J
Rt Patrick £*t.. near Oak Bay Ave.,

7 rooms, per month ................$30.00
Springfield Ave . 6 rooms, per

month ............................ a'--....... $20.00
House With Acreage

Tod Inlet. 37 acr *s. 15 nrr»F cleared. 
1 acre in fruit, wat^r frontage, 
summer cottage, per year .$300.00

- ^>aStores and °ffice8 for Rent
V$her store. Government and 

Broughton Sts.. Ilambley Block, 
central location.

Offices in Hamhlcv Block.
Corner Fort and Wharf Sts . offices 

on ground floor, one office and 
good basement.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. 610 Fort St.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

Mr.
C. Hope

Announces that bis Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Made-to-Order 
$22.50 Suits are 
now only .... $17

^gharlie Hope
^ Phone 2689.

1434 Government St. Victoria.

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles* 
Tailor shop, Campbell building, cor
ner Fort and Douglas streets. •

A A * A
P. C. A.—fiases of cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell. 1921; Secretary, 
LI 738. •

A ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per <* iz qts. •

A ft »
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay

ward, president. 784 Broughton street.
alls promptly attended to. Phone 

2235. •
ft ft ft

For Fire, marine, automobile, lia
bility, sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator and employers* liabil
ity, consult Gillespie, Hart Ct Todd, 
general agents for British Columbia. 
All claims settled and paid by our
office. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per doz. qts. • 

ft ft ft
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co.,

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Embalmers. You wll*. find our 
''barges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 3306. Lady In attendance, 1515 
Quadra street. *

ft ft ft
Ohlson’s Roses are the best. •

ft ft ft
5c Bread at the Bon-Ton. •
* ft ft ft
A Large Dental Practice—built 

strictly on business principles which 
represent an honest effort, good ma
terial and a guaranteed result. Dr. 
J. L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

ft ft ft
A Comfortable Home at special win

ter rates. Phone 2304, James Bay 
hotel. •

ft ft ft
If You Want a Truck or Express 

Wagon or Tally-Ho for picnics, phone 
693. Cameron and Caldwell Phone 
693. 823 Johnson.

ft ft ft 
Can't See.—You can't see In the 

dark. Get a lamp It will help some. 
Hand Lamps, 10c to 60c. Table Lamp, 
50c to $1.50. Bracket I «amps, 75c. R. 
A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St 

ft ft ft 
Henna A Thomson, Phone 498, 

Funeral Directors, 827 Pandora ave 
nue. The expense of a funeral Is a 
matter of your own desire. We at
tend to every detail of arrangements. 
Our home-llke chapel free to our pa 
trons. Lady attendant If desired. 
Falls day or night promptly attend
ed.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout. $1.60 per dox. qts. 

ft ft ft
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora SL 

ft ft ft
A Reliable Dentist—One who will 

guarantee all Ills work. Dr. J. L 
Thompson. 1214 Government St. Open 
evening».

ft ft ft 
Are Your Teeth Sound—If not come 

In and let me examine them. Dr. J 
L Thompson, !314 Government St * 

ft ft ft
Lawn Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor

ant. Successful operations dally, 
ft ft ft 

Painless Methods—for the extraction 
of Teeth. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 1214 
Government St. Open evenings.

* ft ft 
Save by buying your Hardware and 

Groceries at The Shore Hardware 
company.

ft ft ft 
Back to the Land Movement.—The 

ihheme of leasing and cultivating va
cant lots in and around Victoria Is ex 
relient and should commend Itself to 
everyone. There are many, howex’er, 
who would prefer to lease a few acres 
with an option to purchase when con
venient and so build up a permanent 
home In the country. You can select 
what you want from thousands of 
acres in the vicinity of Parksville and 
on the E. & N. railway extension to 
Fourtenay. For full information apply 
to Vancouver Island Fruit Lands, 
Limited, general agents. Carmichael 
& Moorhead, Ltd., 608 Belmont House.
victoria/ B. C, •

ft ft ft
Bon-Ton under new management. 

Trial order solicited. *
ft ft ft

Get a Stock Pattern of dishes. Can 
natch at any time. Gold and White,

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 17, 1889.

ENLISTED
Many of the dormitory men gone 

t,> the front, leaving several cosy 
rooms for rent for the fall and 
winter months.

Hot and cold shower baths, 
swimming pool, gymnasium/ lib
rary, etc.

A happy home for bachelors at 
hard-tlme prices.

First come, first served.

Y.M.C.A.
Bianshard and View Sts.

Phone 2990

To the educate» so reader QUAL- 
*%*)-'■
IT/ OF GOODS Is of first Importance 

—•price-concessions secondary.

Blue Willow, 
Brown & Co.,

Everything
Bon-Ton.

Floral designs at R. 
1302 Douglas St 

ft ft ft 
Highest quality at

A.

the

ft ft A
Funny John Bunny again at the 

Crystal theatre to-night and Thurs
day. Admission, 10c. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1 50 per doz qta. •

ft ft ft
The James Bay Hotel is offering 

special rates for the winter. Phone 
2304. •

Acted as Prosecutor,—J. Charles Mc
Intosh acted as city prosecutor in the 
police court this morning on account 
of the fact that Mr. Harrison was suf
fering from an affection of the throat.

ft ft ft
Must Report in Esquimalt Too.—The

Esquimau council in carrying ou| the 
order-In-council respecting natives of 
countries with which the British em
pire is at war has ordered all Austro- 
Hungarians and Germans to report to 
the chief of police at once.

ft ft ft
Wellington Fire Sufferers.—The

provincial' executive has been consid
ering the need for relief for some of 
the families rendered homeless by the 
recent fires in the South Wellington 
district, and it is announced that 
steps are being taken to meet the case.

ft ft ft
Overseas Mail.—A big mail from the 

British Isles, containing 89 hags of 
newspapers, 8 hags of letters, and 34 
baskets of parcels, arrived this morn
ing and Is being rapidly sorted at the 
Victoria post office. The mall came 
Uy the R. M. S. Virginian to Mon-

ft ft ft
Inspect Season's Work.—R. H.

Thomson, of the provincial survey 
and engineering stuff, left for Strath- 
cona park yesterday to inspect the 
work which has been done this sea
son. He has just returned from Fort 
George, where he had been sent by the 
government to look Into some prob
lems of municipal engineering in that 
new district.

■fir ft ft
Appeals Are Allowed.—The first ap

peals under the new section of the 
Land act, which allows an appeal from 
the municipal authorities when they 
refuse to sanction sub-division plans 
submitted to them by owners, came 
before the provincial executive yester
day. and succeeded. Owners in Mats- 
qui and Surrey municipalities ap
pealed against the refusal of the coun
cils to accept their plans for lots, and 
were able to show that the councils 
were not Justified in tnelr action.

ft ft ft
Ha» Abandoned Visit.—Rev. Alfred 

Hall, who was in communication with 
the city school board recently with re
gard to the formal presentation of the 
Strathcona Nelson shield given under 
the auspices of the British Sailors' 
society, has written that he has can
celled his engagements In the west, 
but the shields, which are made out 
of copper from old ships, with a pic
ture of Nelson, will arrive in time for 
distribution on October 21, Trafalgar 
day.

ft ft ft
Export Duty Removed.—The loggers 

of the. province have still further suc
ceeded In impressing their point of 
view upon the government, and It is 
announced to-day that an additional 
concession has been made to them. 
The export, duty of fifty cents a thou
sand feet which was put on fir logs 
when the prohibition of export was re
moved is now cancelled, and at the 
same time, it is announced, the roy
alty of fifty cents a thousand feet is 
also lifted. No change is made In the 
duty on cedar logs.

ft ft ft
Reception to New Pastor.—At a

meeting Of the Women's Alliance of 
the First Unitarian church yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
Barton, Southgate street, plans were 
discussed In connection with the re
ception to the new pastor, Rev. H. E. 
B. Speight, and Mrs. Speight, who 
have Just recently arrived with their 
family from England. The reception 
will lie held in the Unitarian church. 
Fern wood road, on Friday, September 
25, at 8.30, following the annual con
gregational meeting for the election of 
officers to be held at the same place 
at 7.30. Mrs. Barton, vice-president 
of the Alliance, presided yesterday in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Lovekln.

. ft ft ft
Had Ring.—In police conyt this morn

ing Inda Singh was sentenced to one 
month's Imprisonment for retaining 
possession of a gold ring, the property 
of Dalipa Singh, a Hindu to whom he 
delivered milk dally. Inda Singh saw 
the ring on his more fortunate fellow 
countryman and a feeling of envy over
came him. AX all costs he must secure 
such a fine adornment. Consequently 
^vhen the owner went to his truiito on 
Monday last to get the ring, it 
missing. The nyxt day he saw It on 
the finger of Inda Sftigh and Informed 
the police. S*-rgt. Blackstock, who 
made the arrest, identified the' ring as 
that found on the finger of Inda. He 
stated that Indu Singh gave conflicting 
stories. First lie asserted he had 
picked It up and later that he had got 
It from a Hindu in Vancouver. He ad
mitted delivering milk at the house of 
the informant on Monday last.

Most of the influential citizens attended the banquet last night to Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney, Minister of the Interior, held at the Delmonico hotel. 
Mayor Grant presided.

There was a large gathering at the rooms of the Y. M. F. A. last even
ing, the occasion being the reception tendered by the local association to 
the general secretaries of the Pacific North West.

Mr. Conway, contractor for the Bonilla point line, has a force of seven
teen men on this new telegraph line which will ultimately terminate at Cape 
Beale, 110 miles from this city. Sixty miles of the line are already estab
lished, and the remainder will be completed by January next year.

At a meeting & the board of trade yesterday it was decided to ask the 
C. P. R. management, if a sufficient depth of water was provided at the 
outer wharf, whether the company would undertake to have all China-Japan 
vessels call here.

J. L. Hackett, general agent for 
Vancouver Island, for Svea insurance 
Company, Fire Association of Phila
delphia, and Federal Life Assurance 
company, 115 Campbell Bldg. Phone 
1980. *

ft ft ft
Charge Withdrawn.—The charge of 

manslaughter against Arthur Taddie 
In connection with the death of Fred
erick Houchen was withdrawn with the 
consent of the attorney-general this 
morning.

ft ft ft
Launch Service Expires.—During 

the summer the launch Antic has 
been running from Deep bay, the ter
minus of the B. C.. Electric railway 
interurhan line, to Cowlchan and Salt 
Spring Island. Notice has been given 
that this service will be discontinued 
after next Saturday.

ft ft ft
Will Visit Cooper's Cove.—The Vic

toria branch of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers will visit Cooper’s 
cove at the invitation of the water 
commissioner on Saturday to Inspect 
the pipe work's of the Pacific Lock 
Joint company. The visit will he made 
by automobile, and the party will 
leave the city hall at 1.30 p. m.

Rockland Park W. C. T. U.—The
monthly meeting of the Rockland park 
W. C. T. U. was held on Monday at 
the residence of Mrs. Boy den, 2654 
Fern wood road, when plans were dis- 
• qssed for a medal contest to be held 
during the ensuing months for the 
junior members of the work at Gos- 
worth road. Arrangements were also 
made for the programme of mothers' 
meetings to be held monthly during 
the winter.

ft ft ft
To Succeed Matron.—Miss Cotterell, 

who has lived in the city for some 
! _ime, lias taken over the post of ma
tron at the Y. W, C. A. to succeed 
Miss Glenney, who only about four 
weeks ago succeeded Mrs. Leaske In 
that office on her departure for Se
attle. Miss Glenney. who has been 
hastily summoned to England, will be 
much missed among the members of 
the association, where sue is very pop-

ft ft ft
Hotel Lessee Fined.—A fine of $50 

was imposed by Magistrate 3ay this 
morning on Alexander Duff, lessee of 
the Strand hotel, for delivering li
quor to two minors. The defence, 
represented by J. A. Aikman, disclosed 
some I ose wording in the act and 
based the contention for a dismissal 
on the plea that the liquor was not 
actually delivered to the minors by 
the lessee, but by an employee, a con
tingency which is not provided for- in 
the clause of the statute relating to 
this particular type of offence. Mr. 
Aikman further contended that the li
quor was ordered by an adult, C. W. 
Sparks, who gave evidence this morn
ing, and that the hoys had merely 
brought the beer away from the hotel 
for Mr. Sparks The magistrate held 
there was an offence and fined the 
lessee.

ft ft ft
Add to Fund.—An enjoyable recep

tion, largely attended by members of 
the ladies' aid and the congregation 
of St. Columba church. Oak Bay. was 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Calvert, 1557 Wllmot 
place, when a collection was taken up 
toward the furnishing of the kitchen 
of the new church which is nearing 
completion, and the sum of $25 was 
added to the fund already established 
In this connection. The reception 
rooms, which were filled all afternoon 
with visitors, were prettily-decorated 
for the occasion, the drawing-room 
l>?tng decked with roses and asters, 
and the dining-table with varl-colored 
autumn leaves. Those who assisted In 
pouring tea were Mrs. Powley, Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. Hyndman and Mrs. El
liott, the Misses Robertson and Wat
son^,serving the dainty refreshments. 
A musical programme, furnished by 
Miss Burns and Miss Gravlin, who 
sang and gave Instrumental solos re
spectively, added to the enjoyment of 
the occasion, which was successful 
both as a pleasant social event and in 
fulfilling its primary purpose of as
sisting the church.

THE DIRECT 
ROUTE TO SALES

When a National manufacturer 
advertises, he wants to sell goods.

He expects to sell them over the 
counter of the retailor—who either 
buys directly from him or through 
the jobber.

But the manufacturer wants to 
center the demand Into the stores— 
he wants to move the goods from 
the dealer's shelves.

When he uses the newspapers in 
the dealer's own town, he goes 
straight to the point of attack 
without using any highways or bv-

He creates the demand and sends 
customers to the dealers who have 
his goods.

He also gains the good will of 
these dealers. The Jatter are 
anxious for sales and are naturally 
quite ready to co-operate with the 
manufacturer who makes business 
for them.

The
Comet

HEARTILY APPROVED
Saanichton Electors Hear Reeve and 

Three Councilors on By-laws.

The most satisfactory meeting in the 
campaign of education concerning the 
by-laws to be voted upon by Saanich 
residents on Saturday was held last 
evening at Saanichton. The amount of 
Interest shown in the explanations 
given surprised even the members of 
the council who attended. Reeve Mc
Gregor and Councilors Borden, Tanner 
and Adams.

Contrary to the custom which has 
prevailed at other meetings, the ques
tions instead of being directed at the 
speakers from the audience indiscrim
inately, were all kept to the end 
that the thread oL the addresses w'as 
not broken as at previous meetings.

As was expected, there was no diffi
culty with the road paving by-law' 
which has so much support that resi
dents were In attendance from Sidney. 
Although they do not directly partici
pate in the benefits, the audience re
ceived the waterworks and water pur
chase by-laws with expressions of 
confidence In the council.

Regret was expressed that no mem
ber of the school board was present to 
explain the by-law for the Tillicum 
road school.

The final meeting of the series will 
be held at the Presbyterian hall In 
ward seven this evening. As the Gorge 
district is to receive a larger share of 
the waterworks expenditure than any 
other ward and as it is to participate 
in the benefits of the road by-law it is 
fplt that the members of the council 
will have no difficulty In making out 
a good case for the adoption of all the 
by-laws. So far as the school Is con 
cemed, It was a movement from this 
ward In the first instance which led to 
the proposal.

‘ If you 3d it a 11 rig fit!’

OUR New Cycle Showroom at 735 
Johnson Street, between Douglas 

and Bianshard is now open and it's a spot
that every cyclist should know. Make
a point of calling. . . You're welcome.

THOS. PLIMLEY

Sue on Promissory Note.—The trial 
began before Mr. Justice Gregory In 
supreme court this morning of the ac
tion in which Charles L. Betterton and 
H. H. Jones are seeking to recover 
$10,000 from Thomas D. Bell. The 
defence Is that the note was not given 
for consideration ana should not be 
paid. L. Crease, K. C.,* was counsel 
for the plaintiffs, and H. A. Maclean, 
K. C., for the defendant.

ft ft ft 
Claims Damages From City.—Reg 

Inqld Shields, laborer, has launched a 
county court action against the city 
of Victoria claiming $100 damages for 
Injuries received and expenses in 
curred from an accidei.t which he 
attributes to negligence on t"ie part of 
the engineering department. The 
plaintiff stepped on a circular Iron 
plate in the sidewalk in Yates street 
In front of the Manitoba hotel. The 
plate tipped and he fell, sustaining 
such injuries as necessitated hls ab 
seating him if from work for a time, 

ft ft ft 
Was Dischargea.—A charge of re 

taining possession of a milk can be 
longing to the Royal Dairy, which 
was preferred against Jugah Singh, 
was dismissed In t e police court this 
morning, the magistrate coming 
the decision that though the can was 
found in the possession of the accused 
there was no evhU®re to show that 
he was aware It had he n stolen 
C. Lowe defended. Jugah Singh had 
the^can on his cart yesterday, when 
it was recognized by one of the Royal 
Dairy drivers as one of the cans of 
his dairy. He Informed the police.

^ ft ft ft 
To Have Donation.—St. John’s Wo 

men’s Auxiliary to Missions opened its 
1914-15 season with a meeting held on 
Tuesday afternoon, under the chair 
manship of the president, Mrs. R. H 
Walker, at St. John's schoolroom. 
The principal business of the after
noon centred in the discussion of pre 
parutions in connection w'ith the do 
nation party to be held on Tuesday, 
October 20. for the Columbia coast 
mission hospitals and schools, and 
w'as decided that an additional meet 
Ing for the consideration of the ques
tion would be held on Tuesday, Sep 
tember 29. Among the correspondence 
was a letter from . mission in S&s 
katchewan, thanking the Women’ 
Auxiliary for a very accep able bale 
of clothing and parcels of tea and 
other provisions. Five new members

COLUMBIA—
AT $20 ON EASY TERMS

No-high war-time price about this. The Columbia 
meets conditions with a new instrument—

THE COMET
To place the cheer and comfort of good music within 
reach of all. The Comet is the latest hornless Ura- 
phophone made. It is up to the well-known Colum- 
gia standard of effeeiency. It will afford you years 
of satisfaction. It is finished in oak and measures 

12% in. by lV/2 in. by 7 in.
Owing to the demand we have been able to 
secure only a limited number for the pres 

ent. Get one this week.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

$ 1.90 Think of It $ 1.90

0MLY A FEW DAYS MORE—DON'T MISS THE CHAHCE
During the past few monttis hundreds of people have taken advantage 

of our Special Offers made from time to time, whereby we have offered 
Special Low Prices to Introduce bur DUPLEX GLASSES. Look about you 
and wherever you see a man or woman with a fine pair of Glasses, show
ing style, neatness and giving perfect (satisfaction, there you will find, In 
nine cases out of ten. our Duplex Glasses. The Queen's system of eye exam
ination. the simplicity, durability ami beauty of our frames, together with 
our Duplex Lenses, has told its story to such an extent that when a person 
within the reach of one of our stores thinks of getting Glasses. Queen’s 
Opticians comes to their mind, and a pair of Duplex Perfect Vision Glasses 
is the result.

OUR OFFER
Our specialists examine your eyes by Queen's System and make a pair 

of our Duplex Perfect Vision Lenses, fitted In a gold-filled frame, war
ranted for five years, and the cost this week Is only $1.90. While the 
price is low, we always keep up the standard excellence of our work, for 
which our house Is noted, so. no matter what the price is, you get the best 
and reap the benefit. Do not put it off. Come In the morning and avoid 
a long watt.

Don't use two pairs of Glasses See our 2-in-l Lenses.
Children's eyes specially cared for.
Cross eyes straightened without the knife. Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed.

OUR GUARANTEE
Tills is to certify that every 

pair of Glasses purchased of us 
is fully guaranteed. We bond 
and bind ourselves to replace 
either lenses or frames should 
they fail to give entire satis
faction. 1

(Signed) Queen s. Opticians.

QUEEN’S, OPTICIANS
607 Yates Street

Between Government and Broad Sts. 4 
Exclusive Eyesight Specialists. 

Hours—9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. 
Saturday till 9.30 p. m. 

Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 
Lenses at Reduced Prices.

VISITED GRAHAM ISLAND
Many Pre-emptors Going Into North

ern End; Captain McIntosh Talks 
of Its Prospects.

Captain David McIntosh has return
ed to the city from a stay of some 
weeks on Graham Island, the second he 
has paid this year. He was accom
panied by a party of gentlemen who 
are taking up land there in company 
with him, and going ahead with the 
Improvement of It.

This property Is on the north end of 
the Island, In between Masset Inlet and 
Naden Harbor. The greater number of 
the sections In that neighborhood have 
been taken up but there are several yet

ailable for pre-emption. Things have 
been very quiet this summer, but there 
has been a steady dribbling in of set
tlers at all points on the Queen Char
lottes, (’apt. McIntosh says.

('apt. McIntosh has now spent Rarts 
of four months on Graham Island this 
year and last, and he Is able to say 
that In that time the rainfall has been 
very light. • In June and August there 
was np rain at all, in July there was a 
little, and up to the time he left this 
month there had been but one shower. 
This does not Interfere with the growth 
of the grass, however. The country Is 
an Ideal one for stock-raising on this 
account. There are native grasses 
growing for hundreds of acres at a 
stretch, and timothy grows very luxu
riantly. In places Capt. McIntosh saw 
timothy with heads eight inches long.

Vegetables are doing remarkably well 
this year, the district resembling the 
country along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in this. Potatoes are 
blossoming at present and when Capt. 
McIntosh left Masset green peas were 
being sold on the market. The settlers 
who have got to the point where they 
are raising crops are greatly pleased 
with the results.

One of the pieces of work Capt. Mc
Intosh's party did was the cutting of a 
road two miles back from the shore for 
the purpose of getting supplies In. 
There Is eighteen feet of water off the 
shore at low water and at high water 
supplies can be landed on the beach. 
The soil Is a very rich one and Capt. 
McIntosh brought down several sam
ples with him for analysis. When up 
there last year he brought down some 
soil In which wheat wm planted, head

ing out and ripening this year, thus 
refuting the statements of some that 
the district would not produce grain.

The population of the islands has 
been increasing during the past four or 
five years and there are now 450 voters 
on them.

EMPLOYMENT DEPOT
Local Council of Women Has Already 

Placed Several Workers; Tearooms 
to Open Next Week.

The employment depot opened By 
the Local Council of Women at 637 
Fort street has already more than 
Justified its organization, as since" Its 
opening three days ago several ladles 
with sewing, housework and other oc
cupations suitable for women, have 
been put In touch with workers to 
mutual advantage. The store is also 
finding much favor as a useful depot 
for the disposal of crochet and other 
needlework done by ladies- In their 
own homes and for the sale of home
made jams and preserves and farm 
produce. The consignment of ducks 
left yesterday at the rooms was soon 
disposed of.

It Is confidently anticipated that the 
tearooms will be opened next Mon
day and Mrs. Kennedy, who Is to have 
charge, announces that a further gift 
of two cream Jugs, presented this 
morning by. a small child, has been 
added to the growing collection of 
useful tea-things which will be of 
great service in connection with the 
new department. G. Watson, of Wat
son & McGregor, this morning very 
generously contributed an oil-stove 
for the furtherance of the scheme. 
Plates and chair», however, are still 
badly required, and a gift or loan of 
these ,win be mucl# appi eclated. Mrs. 
Holden and Miss Moore were respon
sible for a timely gift of cup» and 
saucers for the tearooms yesterday.

To-day Mrs. Manson, Mr». Kennedy, 
and Mrs. Kennedy, Jr., are In charge 
of the rooms, and gratefully acknowl
edge a further gift olT beautiful as
ters which add considerably to the 
appearance of the depot.»

Anti-Tuberculosis Secisty.—A meet
ing of the Senior Anti-Tuberculosis so
ciety will be held next Monday at 11 
a. m. In the committee room of tbs 
Alexandra club.
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Stunning Suit Models 
at Reasonable Prices
Recause we buy carefully and person

ally we are able to offer to women who 
demand smart suits at reasonable prices 
exceptional values this Autumn. Among 
recent arrivals are some special models 
exemplary of the best in the new modes.

At $32.50—Saxe broadcloth of fine 
quality,- long coat with - belt effects cut
away effect in front, collar and cuffs 
finished with black velvet, fancy black 
j«*t buttons, tailored skirt.

At $19.50—Suit of gabardine cloth in 
olive green, straight front, long back, 
long revers of fancy colored Persian 
velvet, skirt made in tunic effect.

At $23.50-—Suit in black and white pin 
stripe, semi-plain tailored coat with 
wide black velvet collar coming to a 
point. Cuffs and sleeves of soft cloth. 
Skirt made with overskirt effect.
New Shipment of Trimmed Hats Just 

Received

M

DYNES & EDDINGTON728 Yates 
Street

Ladies’ Millinery and High-Clacs Ready-to-Wear
3983

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Ü

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
Thursday and Friday, September 17 and 18

Thé play you have been waiting for and the play 
the country’s talking about

t : THE TRAIL
—---------OF THE---------------------

LONESOME 
• H PINE BvwaglteI

From the popular book of the 
same title by John Fox, Jr. with
f _Isabelle Lowe as June 

and New York Cast
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

Seats on Sale Tuesday. Sept. 15. Curtain 8.30

DANTACES
■ THEATRE
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
THREE SHOWS DAILY-3. 730 
end VIS Matlnws 15c.; 
orchestra and balcony, 25c., box , 

60c.
Saturday, three performances at 

night, starting at 6.30.

WEEK OF SEPT. 14.

MISS ETHEL DAVIS
That Dashing Daisy and her Baby 
Dulls in a new Musical Cocktail, 

"The Fountain of Y outh

CHARLES KING - VIRGINIA 
THORNTON & CO.

Presenting -The Village Priest."

MILLER, PACKER & SELZ
The Three Grouch Killers.

EARL—TAYLOR & 'RNO 
—ETHEL

Two People and a Piano.

CHESTER KINGSTON
"The Chinese Puzzle."

WAR SLIDES 
PANTAGESCOPE

PRINCESS THEATRÎ]

AUTUMN MILLINERY
Our Fall goods have arrived, and 

we havt- a b?autiful assortment of 
Ladies' and Childrens' Hats and 
Trimmings in many varied kinds 
and colorings, and shall he very 
pieaeed to show them to you. „

Velvet and Plush Hats made and 
re-made to order.

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, excep
tional values, at prices from $10.50 
down to $2.00.

Infants' layettes and separate 
garments.

LADIES' NEW FA LI. COATS 
ANT) SUITS, also Rain Coats and 
Hats, and Rain Capes anil Hoods 
for the little ones at all prices.

SEABRQOK YQUMG
623-625 Johnson St.

Bet. Government and Broad 
The Store for better values and

variety. Phone 4740

YATF^ STREET. PHONE <625.

To-Night
P. R. Allen Presents

MISS VERNA FELTON
And

The Allen Players
In

TOLSTOI’S

“Resurrection”
Prices:. Evening, 16c to 50c

»
Matinee, Saturday, 15c and 25c 

Box Office open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

• Phone 4625

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication tnus! be signed with the name 
end uddreM of the sender.

W. T. Carle, of Vancouver,- Is staying 
at the Dominion hotel.

. # tit ti: tit
Mrs. E. F. Merry Is staying at the 

Empress from Los Angeles.
tir tir tit

John W. Rennie, of Brooklyn, is regis
tered at the Dominion hotel.

tit <T tit
H. G. Wilkinson, of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at thtf Dominion hotel.
ti- tit tir

"C. D. Howe, of Toronto, hr among 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

tit tit tit
John T. Fife, of Vancouver, is at the 

Empress hotel while In the city. 
tit tit tit

Joseph W. Vipnnd, of Nanaimo, is 
registered at the Dominion hotel. 

tit tit tit
J. L. Goodman, of San Francisco, is 

registered at the Empress hotel. 
tit tit tit

Hugh A. Hodgson, of Vancouver, is 
registered at the Empress hotel. 

tit tit tit
A. Be van registered at the Domin

ion hotel from Kamloops yesterday.
tit tit tit

B. J. Schmidt is registered at the 
Empress hotel from Kan Francisco.

tr tir tit
T. H. Hopkins, of Portland. Is at 

the Empress hotel* for a short time. 
tir tit tit 

H. Hewitt is here from Cumberland 
and Is staying at the Strathcona hotel. 

tit tit it
T. Handerson, of Vancouver, is 

among the guests at the Empress ho
tel.

tit tit tit
D. Montgomery registered at the Do 

minion hotel this morning from Esson-

tir tit -a
M. G. Wallace, of Winnipeg, is stay

ing at the Dominion hotel for a few

tit tit tit
George H. Blair, of Minneapolis, Is 

among the.guests at the Dominion

tir tit tit
White, of C’obhle Hill, is among 

those staying at the King Edward

tir tir tit
W. P. Grant was among this morn-» 

lug’s arrivals at the Empress from 
Vancouver.

tir tir tir
P. L. Brown is staying at the 

Strathcona hotel while in the city from 
Vancouver.

tit tit tit
Thomas Wardell is In the. city from 

Toronto and is stopping at the Em
press hotel.

tit tit tit
Mr. and Mrs. F Wallace White are 

staying at the Empress hotel from 
Bourne, Ore.

tit tir tit
Mrs. Anna Watham, of Belleville, 

Ont., is in the city, a guest at the King 
Edward hotel.

tit tit tit
Miss E. M. Cooper is here from Ed 

monton. .She is registered at the 
Strathcorta hotel.

tit tir tir 
W. J. Powell and family compose a 

party from Vancouver, staying at the 
King Edward hotel.

tit tit tit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilson are in the 

city from Vancouver. They are at the 
King Edward hotel.

tit tit tit 
W. M. Croskery, of Ottawa. Is reg

istered at the Empress hotel while 
visiting the capital.

À til til
F. R. Murray, of Vancouver, is among 

the mainland visitors staying at the 
King Edward hotel.

tit tit tit
G. Lake, of Qualicum Beach, is in 

Victoria for a few days and Is staying 
at the Dominion hotel.

tir tit tit
E. B. McDermid has arrived in the 

city from Vancouver and Is stopping 
at the Empress hotel.

tit tit tit
Dr. O. G. Ingham Is spending a short 

time in the city from Nanaimo. He is 
at the King Edward hotel.

tit tit tit
C. G. Callin is a Courtenay visitor in 

the capital at present. He is staying 
at the King Edward hotel.

A tit tir
Miss Hattie McKim, of Port Hope, 

Mich., is registered at the King Ed
ward hotel while in the city.

tit tit tit
Dr. L. Schulthers has arrived in the 

city from Zurich. Switzerland, and Is 
a guest at the Em pres» hotel.

tit tit tit
Dr. W. F. Lutfn is visiting the cap

ital from Cowichan Lake and is a 
guest at the Strathcona hotel.

“The Gift Centre”

Wh«e You Buy Dlimwds. 
Use Utmost Dlserimin- 

atlen, Soled • House el 
Absolute Dependability
To the Inexperienced 

buyer the true value 
and quality of precious 
stones is seldom dis
cernible. Minor im
perfections In cutting, 
slight variations from 
perfect color and lustre 
do not appear to the 
untrained eye. The 
conservative lover vf 
perfect diamonds, when 
he decides to buy, looks 
to the house of estab
lished reputation, of 
known diamond su
premacy.

SUCH IS THE HOUSE 
OF

SHORTT,
HILLfc?

DUNCAN
Limited

Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths ana 

Silversmiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets. Phene 6^5.

the Dominion hotel during a short visit 
in the city.

tit tit tir
Mrs. Simon Leiser and her daughter. 

Mrs. Guthman, will be at home inform
ally Friday afterman, .September lb, 

tit tit tit
Mr. and Mrs. Vàn Muriel, of Vancou 

ver, are spending a short time in the 
'ity. guests at the Strathcona hotel.

tit ■& ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winterhoff are 

Vancouver visitors in the capital. They 
are registered at the Strathcona hotel. 

tit tit tit
R. J. Hell and H. V. Bent, arriv 

the city yesterday from Ottawa,

ENJOY THIS FISHING
Sport was never better. Ample 

facilities for fishing and shooting at

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
$6.50 covers total week-end ex

pense, Including fare Victoria and 
return. Inquire about It now, and 
don't miss the pleasure of it. Very 
popular.

624 FORT ST., VICTORIA

in

•♦►m pan y

hand-painted china fruit bowlr J. 
Armstrong; cut glass fruit stand, Aunt 
Bessie and Uncle Wes.; fancy-work 
holder, G. and A.; cut glass vase, Lily 
and Veronica; bronze statuette lamp,
S. Wales; hand-painted electric read
ing lamp, Loretta and Leslie; cut glass 
rose bowl, Lizzie and Percy; silver- 
mounted flower vase, Mr. and Mrs. E.

Jesse; cake stand, Mrs. C. Spring; 
iind-painted milk jug, Eleanor and 

Aleck; bon bon bowl, A. J. Hansen; 
silver spoons, Arthur Hanson; cut 
glass pepper and salt set, Mrs. G. 
>zard; glass carving rests, Mr.

and Mrs. It. A. Anderson; silver pickle 
bowl, Mrs. J. C. Newbury; cut glass 
cake stand, Minnie and Douglas; half- 
dozen silver desert spoons, cut glass 
bowl, Frank Davey; hand-pninted 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Bland; silver berry spoon, Tummy 

I’Rourk; silver-mounted cut glass 
milk and suger set. Miss J. S. Mc
Culloch; silver casserole, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Holding; percolator, R. L. Foster; 
silver casserole, C. E. James and R.

Williams; cut glass bowl, Ella and 
Charlie; hand-worked pillow cases, 
Miss D. McLean; bon bon dish, Mr.
nd Mrs. C. B. Wilson; cut glass bowl, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Book; hand-finished 
dollies, Mrs. A. H. Graham-Ryanett; 
centre-piece, Edith and Nora; hand
worked pillow cases. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Clarke; braes reading lamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Leigh; brass vases, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Davis; manicuring set 
and mirror. Richard Ryan; brass jar
diniere and fern, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Dodd; hand-burnt and painted centre 
piece, Miss C. E. Har$e; hand-painted 
picture, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clarke; 
water-color painting, Nora and Girvin; 
plush rug, Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard; 
quilt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mee; hand- 
roteheted quilt, John and Grace; elec

tric Iron, Mr. and Mrs. George Silburn; 
silver clock, Emily and Mother.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic 
toria Meteorological Department.

MmmPÏ U.StEisnism

Joseph Waterhouse arrived inx the 
city from Seattle yesterday and is 
stopping at the Empress hotel.

tit tit tir
J. F. Nichols and Miss A. A. Nichols, 

of Chicago; Miss A. F. Nichols and 
Miss S. A. Williams, of Seattle, are a 
party of American tourists staying at

Recommended by Physicians

L^ff^he dgncfcue of WiL Marti* (tc#lci:rod I

csa js/ass1 *■^±lLnTiai-Mr.i awiwaurwwi )

HOUSES 
BUILT

EOn Instalment Plan !**■

,H. BALE]
Contractor, Builder 

trd Arc'iitectCorner Fort and 
6'adacona A va.

Telephone 1140

SAFE MILK,
B. C. Milk is 
r e commended 
and used ex
tensively b y 
physicians Li 
their practice.
It is CLEAN,
SWEET and 
PURE and ow
ing to the fact that* it Is 
sterilized you are assured of 
a perfectly safe milk. It is 
absolutely FREE FROM 
GERMS. IT HAS THE NA
TURAL FLAVOR. The 
Government test gives it fhe 

highest grade.
Large Tins ...........................10<
Small Tins ............................... 5<

and are staying at the Empress hotel,
tit tit it

Mrs. Louie Martin will leave for 
Dawson City on Friday to join her 
husband. Miss Wise will ace 
lier as far a* Vancouver.

it tit it
The following Victoria residents were 

among recent visitors at Sol. Due Hut 
Springs; Mrs. M. Willon, .Miss Mary 
Willon, R. 8. Wesley, W. D. Mac Don 
aid and Mrs. MacDonald, J. A. Porter 
ihd J. B. Greaves.

tit it it
A pretty marriage was quietly cele 

brated yesterday afternoon between 
Florence, only daughter of Mr. and 
iVIrs. William Dicks, of 1325 North 
Pembroke street, and Leonard Earle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle, of Denman 
street. The ceremony, which was cele
brated at the residence of the officiât 
ing minister, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Fort 
street, was witnessed by n few of the 
Immediate relatives of the young 
couple. The bride, becomingly attired 
in a handsome tailored suit of fawn 
cloth with brown velvet hat, was at 
tended by her cousin. Miss Myrtle 
Janes, and George Earle, a brother of 
the bridegroom, acted as best man 
Immediately after the ceremony M 
and Mrs. Earle left by the afternoon 
boat for Tacoma, a host of the per 
sonal friends of the happy pair ac 
companying them to the wharf and 
showering them with confetti and 
other emblems of good wishes. The 
bride, who has for the past five years 
held a position with H. Ermer, ladies’ 
tailor, Pemt/erton block, was the re
cipient of a number of beautiful gifts 
from the firm and her associates th$ty. 
The bridegroom's gifts were, to the 
bride, a handsome cheque; to the 
bridesmaid, a garnet ring; to the best 
man, a diamond stick-pin. On their 
return from their honeymoon trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle will take up their resi
dence at their new home, "Dove's 
Cove,’’ Saanich road, where they will 
be at home to their friends after Oc
tober 1.

tir tir tit
The following is a partial list of the 

many beautiful gifts received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Edward Culiin (nee 
Emma Price), whose marriage took 
place at St. John's church on Tuesday 
evening:

Cabinet of cutlery. Sir Richard Mc
Bride, H. B. Thomson. M. P. P.. Fred 
Davey, M. P. P.. H. F. W. Behnsen, 
M. P. P.; cut glass and silver fern 
howl, R. F. Green, M. P. ; jardinieres. 
Mrs. Green and Miss Green; cabinet 
of table silverware, civil servants at 
the government printing offire; dinner 
and tea service. Mrs. W. IT. Price; 
cheque, W. H. Price; clock, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Price; mahogany pedestal 
table, II. Price and Miss B. Daypkin; 
set of mahogany chairs, Chester, . 
Flora and Stanley: silver casserole. F. 
Culiin; cheque, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Culiin: silver cake board. Grandma 
Culiin; silver cake stand, M. and K. 
Merrill: silver-mounted fruit dish, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Popham; silver berry 
spoon. W. Blake; carving set, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Johnson; silver fern bowl, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Penketh: silver cake 
fork, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Maynard; 
casserole, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie; cut 
glass fruit dish, H. Culiin; cut glass 
butter dish and knife, Columbia Paper 
company; cruet, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cole
man; cut glass bowl. Miss E. Poole; 
silver cake fork, Margaret and Jack; 
silver pickle fork, Douglass; silver 
bread tray, Arthur Penketh; silver- 
mounted butter dish and knife, W. 

cut glass milk and sugar set, 
and Mrs. R. Condon; cut glass 

basket, E. R. Coates; cut glass 
and salt set, Miss D. Davis;

Victoria, Sept. !7.-(5 a. m.)-Thu baronv 
ter remains low along the coast and un

settled weather is general, with heavy 
rains In Oregon, anil light rains have 
occurred throughout this province.

The weather is also showry in Alber 
and fair eastward to Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 3G hours ending 5 p. m., Friday 
\ ictoria and vicinity — Winds mostly 

easterly, unsettled with occasional rams.
Lower Mainland Light to moderate 

winds, Unsettled witli occasional 
Reports.

Victoria—Barometer, 29.75; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 54; minimum. 46 
wind, 8 miles E., rain, .U2; weather

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.78; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54; minimum, 
46; wind. I miles N. E. ; rain. 14; weattier 
fair.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday 57; rain, .07.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.80; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 58; minimum, 

wind, 4 miles E. ; ram, .01; weather

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 52; vain. .12.

liarkervllle— Barometer, 29.68; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday, 46, minimum, 
30; wind, calm; rain, .04; weather, rain 

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.70; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 52; minimum, 
wind, 14 miles E., rain, .62; weather

Portland. Ore. — Barometer. 29.70; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday, til); mini
mum, 50; wind, 4 miles S. E ; rain 
weather, rain.

Seattle—Barometer. 29 76; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 54; minimum. 48 
wind. 4 miles E.; rain, .06, weat lier, 
cloudy.

San Francisco — Barometer, 29.92: tem
perature. maxlmim yesterday. 56; mini
mum. 54; wind, 4 miles S. ; weather 
cloudy. *

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Prince Rupert ....................................  62
Calgary ..................................................  50
Edmonton ............................................. 50
Prince Albert ...................................... 48
Winnipeg ..............................................  6t)
Toronto .................................................. 78
Ottawa ........................................... . 74
Montreal ............................................... 74
St. John ................................................ 76
Halifax .................................................. 78

Victoria Dally Weatltcr. 
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon,

5 p. m., Wednesday:
Temperature

Highest .............................................................. 54
Lowest ..........  48
Average ..............................................................  51

Rain, trace.
Bright .sunshine, 24 minutes.
General state of weather, cloud/.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Observatory,
From 9th to 16th of September, 1914.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 19 hours and 30 minutes. ff&in, .06 
inch. Highest temperature, 59, on 9th; 
fewest, 47, on 11th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 17 hours and 30 minutes. Rain, 
1.95 invtt Highest temperature. 51, on 
15th; lowest, 45, on 15th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 27 hours and 18 minutes. Rain, .98 
inch. Highest temperature, 62, on 10th; 
lowest, 46. on 11th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.79 inch. High
est temperature, 62, on 11th; lowest, 44 
on 15th.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 29 hours and 12 minutes. Rain, .50 
inch. Highest temperature, 70, on 9th; 
lowest. 40, on 15th.

Pentititon—Rain, .50 Inch. Highest tem
perature, 69. on 10th; lowest. 41. on 12th 
and 14th.

Nelson—Rain, 1.-15 inch. Highest tem
perature. 64, on 10th; lowest, 38, on 13th.

Barkervllle — Rain, .46 inch. Snow. 7 
inches. Highest temperature, 52, on 9th; 
lowest. 22. on 15th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, 3.76 inches. High- 
pst itemperature, 66, on 16th; lowest. 38.

Atlln—Rain. .44 inch. Highest tempera
ture. 50. on 10th, 11th and 12th; lowest, 28. 
on 15th.

Dawson—Rain, .54 inch. Highest tem
pérature, 58, on 9th; lowest, 26, on 16th.

How You Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy Growths

(Aids to Beauty.)
A weir known beauty specialist ad

vises this treatment for the removal 
of hair from the face: Mix Into a 
paste some powdered delatone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and after 
about two minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and every trace of hair has van
ished. This method Hr quick and en
tirely safe. To avoid disappointment, 
however, it Is well to make certain 
you get genuine delatone.

The young man carefully removed the 
cigars from his vest pocket and placed 
them on the piano. Then he opened his 
arms. But the young girl did not flutter 
to them. "You," she said coldly, "hav 
loved before

LIMITED

Store Hours": 8:30 a. m". to 6 p. m., Saturdays Included.

Infants' Wear in Pleasing
Assortments

VISIT THE BABY SHOP
The facilities afforded for the outfitting of in
fants will be appreciated by every mother. In 
the Baby shop you will find garments of every 
kind, as well as many accessories which add to 
the health, comfort and pleasure of the little 
ones.
Infants’ Cloaks of white lambswool with silk lined hoods,
at $8.75 to $12.50".
Infanta’ Bonnets in silk crepe de chine, lambswool, etc.,
at $1.50 to $5.00.
Infants’ Sleeping Bags in white blanket doth and lambs
wool trimmed with pretty ribbons, at $4.00 to $8.50. 
Teddy Bear Blankets in soft eiderdown in shades of sky 
and white and pink and whit^, at 65ÿ to $1.25.
Infants’ Comforters in fancy wool batiste in rosebud de
signs, at $3.00 to $4.50.
Many lines of Novelties from 3i><- to $5.00.

Art Needlework Department
Get a free leaflet of instructions for crocheting the 
soldiers’ sleeping helmet : materials for knitting and cro
cheting supplied in this department. Knit helmets, wrist
lets and belts ready for wear.
Just received a new assortment of Women’s and Chil
dren’s Gowns to embroider from 85£ to $1.65.
Free instructions in all kinds of embroidery Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings from 10 to 12 o’clock.

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876
575 Granville Street, Vancouver

>

IN times of war 
and stress you 

should use the 
flour that goes 
f r best. Royal 
Standard Flour
in addition to being 
made from the pick 
of the prairie wheat 
crop--the finest most 
nourishing wheat in 
the world--is rich in 
gluten. You use 
more water with 
Royal Standard. You 
will get bigger, rich
er IolTjs with v

kiHly 
Uniform

ALL THIS TALK
About “STYLE" is apt to make Victoria 
ladies wonder just what is really authentic, 
and what is really “the latest.” The fact 
that our garments are the actual samples 
first shown by the foremost makers in the 
land, is a guarantee that they must be not 
only the very acme of style, but that they 
are really “ahead of the crowd,” and for 
prices at whicli the ordinary store cannot 
possibly sell. Some charming afternoon or 
semi-evening dresses which came in yester
day will fully hear out our point. They are 
in silk crepe de chine, and silk messaline, in 
a variety of favorite shades, and the dainty 
trimming effects are quite exclusive. Prices 
range from $13.50. Remember, too, that 
we receive further assortments of Suits,
■Coats and Skirts all the time, but never 
more than one of a kind.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
1208 Government Street (UPSTAIRS)
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COMMITTEES NAMED
SALE OF TREES SHOWS 

VALUE OF NURSERIES Superior
' Dressmaking

Expert
Tailoring

Small Ho,use Sees Popular 
Novel in Dramatic Form at 

Royal Victoria

Carlyle’s philosophy of clothes is 
capable of indefinite extension, and 
occasionally the dramatic critic can 
enlarge its application into his own 
particular field. After all the best In
formed cannot name more than per
haps a hundred players, while at the 
same time there are thousands of cap 
able artists who have made a local 
najne tty themselves in stock some 

^tvhere and are endeavoring to rise 
above the horizon on the road. But be
cause their names have not yet 
flaunted in the electric lights theatre
goers do not think it worth their while 
to see them.

These remarks are induced by the 
small attendance at the Royal Victoria 
theatre last evening to see "The Shep
herd of the Hills.” It may be because 
a better-known play of a silimar genre 
la booked for a three-performance en
gagement from to-night that the 
house was so poor, but it is surely for 
the greater part because no names of 
players were advertised in advance. 
As it happens, none would have been 
recognized if they had been announced.

As a matter of fact the performance 
was a very creditable one of a some
what mediocre play, by players who 
were unknown to theatregoers he 
The play is a dramatization of a novel 
which has a great deal of popularity, 
and it has many of the faults of the 
dramatized novel, among them that of 
trying to get in the whole story of the 
book in the limits of the play. One 
result is a very "talky” first act which 
Is trying to the players and tiring to 
the audience, with its long speeches of 
explanation. The other three acts have 
much more go to^iem and hold ut-

name and it will be seen at the Royal 
Victoria theatre this and to-morrow 
evenings.

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" 
holds the breadth or the forest and 
the Clear, keen mountain breeze. It 
holds too, the Inspiration of strenuous 
human endeavor. The feuds *of the 
primitive hill people are touched upon 
lightly and lend virility through the 
thrilling scenes of Eugene Walter’s 
great play.

The dominant situation is that of 
romantic love and every scene Is 
made a rustic setting and written in 

manner delightful. Everybody will 
love Isabella Lowe's June and admire 
Berkley, Jack Hale and Judd.

City Gardeners Attaining Ex
cellent Results at Beacon 

Hill grounds

“THE STOWAWAY.”

George Frail en In his book, "Splin 
ters From a Wooden Head,” has ex
pressed his home-sickness In the fol
lowing lines:
My homeland is calling me all the day

Like the sighing of leaves is its 
tuneful refrain

At evening its call Is my lullaby song
And waking I hear its sweet calling

Many a man from the British Isles 
as he witnesses the performance next 
week of "The Stowaway” by the Allen 
Players, will, as studies of typical 
characters and scenes of London, life 
are depicted, feel in his heart the call 
of the homeland. The play is a real
istic English comedy drama.

Miss Verna Felton will appear as 
"Chucky the Newsboy," a part entire
ly different from anything she has yet 
done. A feature of the production will 
be the yacht scene.

Organization Being Perfected 
for Systematic Collection of 

Funds for Needy

PITHY PARAGRAPHS

tent ion.
. As is inevitable in a ploy 
deals with life far from the cities—in 
this case in the Ozark hills-there is 
much character work in it, a line 
which tries the abilities of an actor 
and re entires to he well done to he 
acceptable. The company which »p- 
peered last night was a balanced one, 
and if none shone out with any espe
cial brilliance neither did any fail to 
do their share in painting the complete
picture. , ... .Don Murrell was the "shepherd and 
Miss Bess Dunlop was a sweet Sammy, 
the heroine of the story. She is a 
young actress of promise and adds to 
her ability a pleasing stage manner 
and a charming voice. Kenneth Miner 
was particularly natural and good as 
a talkative mountaineer. Harry 
Schoder made a handsome and like
able young lover, and Carl Wlnterhoff 
doubled as the father and as leader of 
a gang of hill outlaws. Mies Bessie 
Little ' in her part as the half-witted 
lad acquitted herself well. The setting 
and management of the play were ex- 
relient.

"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

Old Lady — "L)o you guarantee these 
egga to be strictly fresh?" Grocer (dip
lomatically)—"Well, mum. we don't give 

written certificate with ’em, but we 
assure you that no hands came In con
tact with ’em In the process of manufac
ture. and that since the time of making 
the contents of them eggs has been en
closed- in sealed air-tight coverings."

Extracts from a MRS.—The short story- 
writer dictates the seventeenth chapter 
of Ills novel. "Loony with Love," to f 
new stenographer, and tills is the result 
"Sylvia rushed Into the arms of Armand. 
A-r-m-a-n-d, comma, the wild cry of a 
primitive woman issuing from her warm, 
comma, red lips, period. New paragraph. 
Clinging to his stout, comma, manly 
shoulder dash—in an ecstasy of relief 
dash—she sobbed out her pitiful story, 
period. New sentence, quotes, "Armand!" 
exclamation point! she cried in a con
vulsive sob, comma, quotes again, "1 
ruined three men and a roue with an 
acute accent over the e. In giving one 
of them his conge*, always underline for
eign words. Miss Smlthers, go the type
setter will put them in Italics. I spoke 
to him of you and all that you had meant 
to me. period. .He said you were a cap! 
tal H. and G. Human Gorilla and I had 
best be on my guard semicolon; but now 
I know the tjrue man behind yoyr mask, 
comma. Armand, don't forget to capital
ize it."

Isabelle Lowe has caught unerring
ly in her study of June In “The Trail 
of the Lonesome Pine,” the various 
phases through which the mountain
girl passes from her barefooted days j them on (and with them Ins most severe 
of romping about her mountain cabin expression) and examined the boat. Then 
home until she realizes she is leaving 
all behind In going to the valley 
school of the foreigners in the Gap.
The play, which In in four acts, Eu
gene Walter’s dramatization of the 
younger John Fox. book of the same

The following amusing comedy occurred 
on the river Dee. Whilst a respectable, 
middle-aged man of scholarly appearance 
was sculling lazily up the tide, he passed 
many lively boat-loads of young people. 
They all seemed to take a great Interest 
In him. and now and then he heard rip
ples of girlish laughter. Every boat-load 
that passed disturbed the puzzled profes
sor with mocking laughter. Some of the 
bolder maids In white dresses called out 
chaffing remarks which he. could not 
catch, but which he felt were not re
spectful. He was a stranger on a holi
day. a professor of archaeology, and was 
net used to this sort of thing. He wiped 
his glasses with their hanging cord, put

he made the awful discovery. The name 
of the boat was painted on the prow only 
and not on the stern seat. It was called 
"The Flirt."

The announcement that the city 
council has decided to sell trees to the 
provincial government for the beauti
fication of Strathcona park is one of 
the finest commendations of a praeti 
cal nature ever received by the Beacon 
Hill nursery.

That the provincial authorities have 
favored the fine young trees at this 
nursery, most of which have been tnec 
in the boulevards and In city parks, 
and so have been fitted for the climatic 
tondltions of Vancouver Island, 
testimony that the excellent handling 
of the nursery has not gone without 
recognition. There . is scarcely a week 
goes by that Superintendent Purdy, or 
Mr. Attwood. head gardiner at the 
nursery does not show some leading 
men round the establishment, some, of 
the visitors being jiark officials them
selves, as the head of the Portland 
park system, a. recent visitor. A nurs
ery of this class as a feeder for the 
boulevards Is uncommon on the North 
Pacific coast.

While construction work on boule
vards in Victoria has fallen off greatly, 
there continues an unchecked demand 
for trees for maintenance and replace
ments for, unfortunately, the damage 
to young trees Is considerably. There 
arc over 58 miles of boulevards under 
maintenance in Victoria, with some 
10,000 trees thereon, so that a nursery 
has plenty of orders to fill for re 
newals.

It is expected that the public will 
welcome the city's offer to supply 
shade trees on the simple condition 
that those wTio receive them give them 
prpper attention. Undoubtedly many 
will be planted out. Owing to the var 
iety of soils here, the classes to be 
planted will greatly vary for the vari 
ous localities. Thus, for the raising of 
those coniferous trees which grow so 
plentifully on Vancouver Island, the 
gravel of Rockland avenue will he 
found to he far different from the peat 
of the Fairfield district.

As the gardeners are experimenting 
with good seed. a visit to the nursery 
provides much useful Information as 
to the best classes of roses and her 
baceous flowers to he planted In this 
part of the island. The gardeners have 
attained excellent results, but these 
results are not beyond the householder 
If he follows the same course and ac
cords the same attention to the plants 
as the city gardeners do.

In 'the matter of plants, such as 
stocks and wallflowers, the elty Is well 
supplied. Few cities have more beauti
ful showings of these favorites than 
Victoria. Other varieties of plants in 
which this city leads could also be 
named without difficulty.

Reference has been made at Intervals 
during the «past summer to the beauti
ful showing at the greenhouses, where, 
as far as possible, an effort Is made to 
keep a supply of flowering plants in 
blossom continuously.

Tyranny may last through ages where 
discussion is suppressed —Macaulay.

A Scotsman who was spending a holi
day in Ixmdon fancied some nuts, so he 
entered a greengrocer's shop and asked 
for a half-pennyworth. The assistant 
asked him If he would like them mixed. 
After thinking for a few seconda. Sandy 
exclaimed: "Oh. ay! gie me them mixed 
and put in as many cocoanuts as you

"Your husband, madam, is suffering 
from voluntary inertia." "Poor fellow! 
And here I've been telling him he’s just

No War Prices
On This Food

The organization of the patriotic 
fund is contained in a report from 
special committee, submitted to and 
adopted by the Victoria'Patriotic Aid 
Society yesterday. The committee re
commended as under:

1. That classification of businesses 
and trades, etc., be made and sub
committees be requested to take 
charge of each class. To this end we 
have drafted a classification and sug
gested sub-committees, copy of which 
is herewith attached and each com
mittee named shall have power to add 
to Its numbers.

2. That regular printed forms be 
used, and that an official receipt be 
sent to each subscriber by the secre
tary of this fund.

:i. That it is also set forth that the 
funds raised here are to be spent for 
the following purposes: (a) To pro
vide for the wives and families of 
men called on active service both in 
Canada and abroad, (b) To provide 
assistance to destitute parties who 
have been bona fide residents of Vic
toria for at ".east a year prior to the 
declaration of war, and who are now 
in want owing to the war.

4. It Is suggested that the first col
lection should be made os far as pos
sible through the sub-committees 
named and afterwards lists should be 
put in public places tor those who 
wish to subscribe and who may have 
been overlooked-

6. The first gentleman named shall 
be the convener and chairman protein 
of each comm tee:
Accountants, architects, surveyors— 

W. Curtis Sampson, W. Ridgway 
Wilson, F. J. O'Reilly, lloult Horton. 

Financial agents, real estate dealers, 
insurance agents, auctioneers and 
valuators, trust companies, brok
ers- A. C. Burdick, R: F. Taylor, 
James Forman, Stewart Williams 
H M Fullerton. F. W. Stevenson, C. 
T. Cross, Beaumont Boggs.

Banks and bank staffs—David Dole,
F. L. Crawford, J. S. C. Fraser. 

Builders and contractors—R. Dms 
dale; J Hustle, B. C. Construction 
and Engineering company; Thus. 
Catterall; Walter Luney, J. Partitt. 

Wholesale houses and manufacturers 
of all kinds and manufacturers' 
commission agents, salmon canners, 
etc, and their employees — H. 
G Wilson. G. A. Kirk, James L. 
Hunter (Pither & Lelser), F. Moore, 
Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd.; C. F. 
Todd, J. L. Beckwith.

Retired gentlemen—J A. Mara, John 
Arbuthnot. F. W. Jones, Jno. Bow- 
ker, Joseph Say ward, Charles Hay
ward.

Civic employees—Mayor Stewart, 
Comptroller Raymur, C. H. Rust, 
Chief Langley, Chief Davis.

Chinese residents—Lee Mong Kow, 
Lee Dye.
Japanese residents—J. M. Nagano. 

Post office employees—H. F. -Bishop, 
T. A. Cairns.

Federal government employees—Cus
toms house, Jno. C. Newbury; inland 
revenue, W. Wlnsby; savings bank, 
W. Henderson ; architect’s depart
ment, Jos. Miller.

Provincial government employees—R.
F. Tolmte, W. J. Goepel. G. H. Daw
son. R. A. Ren wick, F. C. Gamble, W. 
E. Scott.

Retail merchants and employees—W. 
T. Williams, David Spencer, Jr.; H.
G. Ross, W. H. Bone, Jos E. Wilson,
H. O. Kirkltam.

Doctors, dentists and veterinary sur
geons—Officers of Medical associa
tion and Dental association to ap-

With price of meats, flour, sugar and all other foods climbing by leaps 

and bounds, it is well to remember the economy and better health in

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

Made of choicest wheat and barley, this food is fully cooked, easy to di
gest, and full of rich nourishment, With cream or good milk, an economical, 
delicious dish for any meal. You can be independent and live well—with 

Grape-Nuts.

Packed dust and gem proof in wax-sealed packages—always fresh and 

appetizing, and—

There’s no advance in price!
Grocers everywhere sell Grape Nuts.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Special Values for the Week- 
End at the People's Store

Extraordinary Values in
Ladies' Autumn Suits

One model is made of fine quality grey mix
ture suiting. The style is all that eould 
be desired for Fall wear. Coat in long 
cutaway style, and the skirt made in a 
long tunic effect, cutaway in front. 
Another pretty Suit is made of navy and 
black diagonal striped suiting. The coat 
is half-length cutaway. The skirt is made 
with a long, full tunic over a somewhat 
narrow skirt. This is an exceptionally 
smart and low priced suit......... $18.75

Millinery is Special Priced
for the 'Week-End

These are all extraordinary values, made 
after the very latest models. Included are. 
velvet and felt shapes, trimmed in a large0 
variety of styles. Black and white effects 
will be well represented. Make special 
point to see the display of these in the 
windows to-day. Price ...............  $6.75

Smart Serge Dresses Are
Selling at Only $6.75

You can choose from Dresses of navy, black 
or green serge. They are made with the 
long tunic and are trimmed with a collar 
and cuffs of pretty brocaded silk, and silk- 
covered buttons to match. These form a 
most exceptional bargain. We would ad
vise you to come and make your choice 
without delay. Price..................... $6.75

All YouNeedPay foraPretty 
Silk Dress is $11.75

A beautiful Dress of soft messaline silk in a 
pretty shade of brown. It is made with a 
half-length tunic, edged with a deep frill. 
The blouse is made with a vest of lace and 
ail upright lace collar at the back. Silk 
revers, trimmed with fancy butterfly but
tons, decorate each side of the vest. A 
broad crush girdle gives a good finish to 
this pretty but inexpensive dress. Price, 
only ...".......................................Ü11-75

A Special Purchase of
New Fall Coats

Values to $30.00. Price $15.75
At this price we have a fine line of Coats 

that we bought at a special advantage.- 
We firmly believe these to be the finest 
coat values in the city at present. The ma
terials are pressed plush, plushette, and 
finest quality blanket cloth, in a variety 
of popular colors. Y ou should not hesi
tate longer. Price...................... $15.75

"Phoenix” Guaranteed
Silk Hose

One of the best Silk Ilose values on the 
market. They are made of pure silk 
thread with reinforced soles and heels and 
double garter tops. Colors black, white, 
rose, cerise, green, tango, champagne, Co
penhagen, navy, maize anti purple. Price, 
per pair...........................................$1.00

Specials Gleaned from the Bargain
Basement ,

Sale of Manufacturers Ends of Table Linen
Many people will welcome this great opportunity to buy high-grade table linen at each an ad van- 

These would sell regularly at 76e to $1.75 a yard. Pieces are In lengths from \ to 3 A yds*tage.
On sale by the piece at, per yard, 50* to 76*

A Sale of Ready-to-Wear Millinery
Included are many styles and colorings in felt, velour, and a few beaver Hats. All the new 1^- "^ 

ore are well represented. * Price ...................................................................f •' .....................................................*

Lawn Waists to he Cleared Out at Short Notice
A few hundred of these pretty Lingerie Waists in several neat and dainty styles. Some of the prin

cipal features are collars of pique and lace In many new effects, three-quarter and full length 
Sleeves, and trimmings and pr*tty lace and Insertions. Price ..................................................................' *

point their own sub-committees. 
Automobile garages and all auto sup

ply agents, machine works and em
ployees, and Automobile club—J. W. 
Morris (Wood’s Garage), Thos. Plim- 
ley, G. Playfair. E. A. Todd.

Barristers, solicitors and employees—
E. V. Bodwell, K. C.; R. H Pooley,
M. P. P.: H. D. Twigg, Frank Hig
gins, H. W. R. Moore.

Shipping and all allied marine inter
ests, tugs, scows and pilots, dredges, 
etc.; harbor, pier and dock contrac
tors, and employees—Capt. J. W. 
Troup, H. F. Bullen, F. W. Vincent, 
(’apt. Çerquist, (’apt. George E. L. 
Robertson, Capt. Logan, H. Yarrow. 

Clubs—President of each : Union, R. F. 
Taylor; Pacific, W. C. Moresby ; Ca- 
mosun; Elks; Alexandra, Mrs. Croft; 
Victoria Ladies’ club, Mrs. Roper; 
Rotary club, Frank Higgins; Golf 
club.

Hotels, apartment houses, boarding 
houses and employees — Stephen 
Jones, H. B. Jackson (Empress), Jack 
Wolferiden, William Grant.

School teachers—Miss Williams.
Schools—E. B. Paul, municipal Inspec

tor of schools.
Breweries and employees—J. F. Dick

son (Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co., 
Ltd.), H. Maynard, (Silver Spring 
Brewery).

Newspaper and printing offices and 
employees—J. S. H. Matson, B. C. 
Nicholas, W. Blakemore, T. R. Cu
sack.

Friendly societies—President of each. 
Transfer companies, express and team

sters, railways and street railways 
and employees—A. T. Goward, H. E. 
Beasley, Leonard Tait.

Cpal companies and <"oal and wood 
merchants and employees—Richard 
Hall, Joseph Hunter, J. E. Painter. 
The offices of the society will be in 

the chambers until lately occupied by 
the Western Dominion Lands company, 
at the corner of Broad and Fort streets, 
offered free of charge by C. A. Holland. 
The honorary secretary, R. H. Swiner- 
ton, will notify each member of the 
committees when matters are in readi
ness for canvassing, and intending 
subscribers are asked not to subscribe 
until they have been Interviewed by 
the committee in charse of their par
ticular section.

A letter was received from H^n.

Particular Groceries for Particular People at Particu-
Two Store.

COOK STREET 
GROCERY

Phones 2623, 2769. 

Cook St., Near Fort.

larly Low Prices 4"
at the Particular Grocer

dam

National Sodas, 2-lb. tins............26*
Kippered Herrings, large tins, lO* 
Clark’s A Libby’s Soups, a can, lO* 
Fry’s Cocoa, special, *,4-lb tin 16* 
English Breakfast Tea, 3 lbs. $1.00 
Deckajulis Tea, the choicest Tea on 

the market. Ask for sample. Per
pound................................................50*

Fancy Island Creamery, no better 
butter at the price; 3 lbs. $1.00

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Daily

Dust

Two Stores 
GLADSTONE 

GROCERY
Phone 224.

Corner Gladstone Ave. 
and Fernwood Rd.

ks.........$1.30
omato Sauce, 4 

25*
Wash Powder, large

packet..................................................20*
Pure Castile Soap, 1 doz. bars 25*
Corn Flakes, 3 packets................. 25*
Ogilvie’s Royal

Everything New and Fresh and Priced

Household Flour, 
sack.....................................$1.90

Farina, 5-lb. sacks; a nice break
fast food. Per sack....................25*

St. Charles, B. C., and Canada First-
Milk, per can....................................lO*

Imported Peas and Beans. Special,
3 cans ..................................................25*

Orange Marmalade, 2 glass jars
for ......... '............................................25*

Maple Flavor Syrup, large bottle 
for ..........................................................25*

as Low as Possible. Prompt Delivery.

GLADSTONE
GROCERY
Phone 224.

JAMES ADAM
PARTICULAR GROCER

COOK STREET 
GROCERY

Phones 2623, 2769.

William Templeman, enclosing his 
cheque for $500. A donation of $25 
was also received from Mr. Richardson, 
of Little Quallcum.

A draft .of a constitution was sub
mitted by E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and this 
was ordered to be published.

A certain professor, well-known for his 
success In research work in classics, lias 
a most assiduous attendant in a darkey 
janitor. One day, after the professor had 
turned over the piles of papers on hit- 
desk in vain search for the key which he 
thought he had put there, he called for 
the darkey janitor and asked him if ho 
had seen the key. The darkey walked 
to the desk, and at once picked up the 
key from where it lay beside the desk 
blotter. The professor was a bit non
plussed. hut laughed it off, and said:

Well. It is funny I didn’t see that key!”
Oh. don’t worry 'bout dat, Professah," 

said the janitor. "You just natchally 
looks too mighty deep into things, sah.

BEAVER
BOARD

Beaver Board
Used in Place of Lath 
and Plaster for Walls 

and Ceilings

General Hardware 
and Builders1 

Supplies

WALTER S. FRASER « GO., LTD.
Telephone 3 Wharf Street^ Victorin

BEAVER CbNJimO

536223
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Shipping Tl<zw/ from Day to Day/.
MAHURA WILL ARRIVE 

A WEEK FROM TO DAY
Australian Liner is Coming on 

New Schedule; Leaves 
Honolulu To-day

Ow ing to a revision of the schedule 
ftf the Canadian-Australian Steamship 
company, the liner Makuru, Capt. Phil
lips. will not arrive at this port until 
Thursday of next week, according to 
information just received here. The 
new timetable changes the day of ar
rival of the green liners from Tuesday 
to Thursday, and although.the Ma ram a 
lias been withdrawn from the route, 
the two steamships Niagara and Ma- 
kura will maintain a monthly service. 
Their lie-overs at Vancouver and Syd
ney are being cut down and their speed 
on route will be increased from 15'■> 
knots to a little better than 16 knots.

Cor some time Victorians have been 
asking for information about the M ar
bitra On th-- i Id schedule she was 
due to arrive here last Tuesday, hut 
the local agents were ‘unable to en
lighten  ̂anyone in regard to the. ship's 
position. It was rumored that the 
company was guarding the Makura’s 
movements with secrecy so that the 
Oorman cruisers might not be inform
ed. But it turns out that the steam
ship was held at Sydney in order to 
take tiie. first sailing in the new. sche-

Thc Makura should leave Honolulu 
to-dav on the last leg of her voyage to 
this coast. It Is reported that she lias 
a good list of passengers and a fair 
cargo of fivight.

Deer,-sea shipping at this port, as 
’.veil a:, at other coast ports, has been 
vet y quiet this week. There is very 
little in sight fer thè rest of this week. 
The Sado Mari., of the Nippon fleet, 
should be along about the middle of 
next weeiv. completing a trip from the 
Cuh-nt, and the, Makura will also help 
tlimg.s along a little.

MUCH SALMON ARRIVES.

Seattle, Sept. 17.—With.thousands of 
cases of salmon and mut.y salmon 
views among their passenger list, four 
large steamships yesterday arrived 
from the north.

The Latoucbe, of the Alaska Steam
ship Co., brought 30.000 eases, the Jef
ferson of the same line, brought 14.000 
cases; the John B. Stetson, of the 
Northland Navigation Co., brought 
5.000 cases of salmon for Seattle, and 
had 10,000 more for Portland, for 

‘which she left after unloading here, 
and the Spokane, of the Pacific Coast 
Navigation Co., arrived with 19,000 
cases, If, cases fresh fish, and 26 tons 
plunder.

TEUCER'S OFFICER HURT.

Vancouver. Sept. 17. Third officer 
Good acre of I he Blue Funnel liner Teu- 
;<er is confined tc. his hunk suffering 
from bruised ribs sustained while res
cuing one of the Chinese tally clerks on 
.Tuesday night. The. tally clerk fell 
front a scow alongside the ship and 
Goodacre made a line fast and swarm
ed down it to the rescue. He lost his 
grip and fell on the lighter, and thence 
into the water. The fourth officer fol
lowed him down, fished him out, and 
then the tally clerk, who was holding 
to the scow, was picked out of the

PANAMA PASSES CAPE 
EN ROUTE TO TACOMA

Osaka Liner Reaches Sound 
Safely From Orient; Ships 

Going to Vancouver

Completing an average run across the 
Pacific from Yokohama, I lie Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha liner Panama Mam, 
Capt. Kanao. was reported passing in 
at Tatoosh this morning at 5 o’clock. 
Owing to an order issued a short time 
ago by tiie company to have all its 
ships omit the call at Victoria the Pan 
ama proceeded direct to Puget Sound 
and tiie cargo consigned to local mer- 
canis will be reshipped from Tacoma. 
Hereafter all inbound ships of that line 
will put in here, the Seattle Marti, 
which left Yokohama yesterday, having 
orders to call at the outer docks. The 
Seattle will arrive on October 1.

An announcement has been made 
that the Osaka line will extend its ser
vice so as to include the port of Van
couver. It is understood that an ar
rangement has been made with the C. 
V. R„ following the requisitioning of 
all the white liners by the British ad
miralty. to have the Aaru boats take 
rare of that line's freight business. The 
announcement says that tiie Mexico 
Maru. due here on October 15, will be 
the first of the ships to go to the Term
inal City. Tiie Osaka liners will pro
ceed from here to Tacoma, where their 
valuable silk shipments will he dis
charged, then to. Seattle and up to 
Vancouver, returning to the Sound 
ports to load outward.

The Osaka liners have only .twelve 
days on tiie Sound to discharge inward 
cargo and loud again for the outward 
run. As it is the stevedores are kept 
very busy and with an extra call to 
make at Vancouver the ships will be 
kept on the move and at work without 
cessation throughout the time they are 
on this side of the pond.

Tills will be the first fleet of Japanese 
liners ever to call at Vancouver.

TRIAL TRIPS OF NEW 
FLYER IN SIX WEEKS

Princess Margaret is. Very 
Near Completion at Denny 

Bros,1 Shipyards

NEW SHIP’S BOW RUBBED 
WITH RARE LUCKY STONE

Seattle, Sept. 17.—C. C. Lacey, marina 
superintendent of the Great Northern 
Steamship company, lias returned to 
Seattle from Philadelphia, where he 
has been on special duty in connection 
with the building of the liners Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific for tiie 
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway 
company.

The vessels are being constructed at 
the yards of the William Cramp & 
Sons’ Ship & Engine company. The 
Great Northern was launched July 7.

A new launching feature was tiie 
rubbing <Sf the bow of the vessel with 
'a “lucky” stone at the spot where the 
bottle of wine was broken. The stone, 
a rare mineral found in Arizona, 
is worn as a scarf pin by Col. E. H. 
Merrill, of tiie Standard Oil company, 
at San Francisco. He said that tjje 
stone would bring good luck to any
thing it touched, and its use at the 
launching would insure a prosperous 
career for the big liner.

Mr. Lacy said yesterday that the 
two vessels would be ready to leave 
for this coast about the first of tiie 
year. They are to be operated on 

j fast schedule between Astoria and San 
[ Francisco.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Within the next six weeks the new 
palatial coasting steamer Princess 
Margaret will be given an opportunity 
to sh«»w Just what her powerful turbines 
can do. (’apt. .1. W. Troup, manager of 
tin* B. C. Coast Service, is Just in re
ceipt of commuitications froiw Messrs. 
Denny Bros., of Dumbarton, builders of 
the vessel, that she will undergo her 
trial trips over the measured course on 
the Clyde before the end of October.

The Margaret is now rapidly nearing 
completion. Her big three funnels are 
in |>Rive and most of the exterior work 
is finished. Carpenters and decorators 
arc now busy putting the finishing 
touches to the Interior of the beautiful 
flyer. Another month will see tiie big 
Job-of constructing the Margaret just 
about completed and then the eyes of 
file builders as well as the eyes of the 
shipping .world of this const will lie 
focussed on the result of the ship 
speed tests. It Is understood that the 
builders contracted to work out of the 
•ship a speed of 23 knots, but engine- 
builders always give a little mere- so 
that there Is no likelihood of them fall
ing short. It would not Ik* surprising 
if the Margaret developed I tetter than 
23Vj knots.

Work on the construction of the 
Princess Irene, the sister-ship to tiie 
Margaret, lias been held up slightly 
since the outbreak of the European 
conflict. Capt. Troup has received no 
intimation as to when the Irene will be 
sent down tlie ways Into the murky 
waters of Scotland’s greatest river.

Both ships are to he driven by Par
sons geared turbines and they will tie 
the first ships so equipped to come to 
this coast. The Margaret will probably 
leave the Clyde for Victoria about De
cember and as she will make the pas
sage via the Panama canal it is not 
likely that she will Ik* more than thirty 
days en route. She will burn oil.

COLLISION INQUIRY 
TO OPEN TO MORROW

Evidence to Be Taken Into VicT 
toria-Sampson Accident; As

sessors Appoiited

(’apt. J. D. Macphe son, wreck com 
mlesioner for British Columbia, will 
open the Inquiry Into the collision be
tween the steamers Princess Victoria 
and Admiral Sampson, which occurred 
off Point-no-Polnt last month, In the 
court house to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. The assessors who will sit 
with Capt. Macpherson will be Capt. 
Le Palrax and (’apt. David Jones.

It is not known how long the in
quiry will last. All the officers who 
were on watch^n board the Princess 
Victoria at tiie time of the accident 
will «be called to the witness box and it 
is .expected that some of the surviving 
officers of the Admiral Sampson will 
also be here to testify.

The Inquiry will be very thorough 
and the court wlltf put every w ft ness 
through a rigid examination In order 
that it may be able to deliver capable 
judgment.

MAY RESUME NORTHERN SERVICE WEEKS
REDUCED ROUND TRIP 

EXCURSION
TICKETS TO EASTERN DESTINATIONS

These tickets on sale daily up to and on Sept. 30 only, and have final 
return limit of Oct. 31, 1914.

Montreal................................. $105.00
New York...............................$108.50
Toronto......................................$92.00

Winnipeg.....................................$60.00
St. Paul..................................... $60.00
Chicago......................................$72.50

UNEXCELLED SCENERY, OPTIONAL ROUTES, 
LIBERAL STOP-OVERS

Through trains. Standard Tourist and Observation Cars,^ leave Van
couver daily at 8.15 a.m., 3 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

General change in timetable of local steamers and eastbound train 
effective Sunday, SEPTEMBER 27. Full particulars on application at 

C. P. R. Offices.

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE
The big coasting steamer is now in the drydock at Esquimau, bring 

overhauled after fulfilling the duties of hospital ship to the navy depart
ment for some time. It Is understood. that she will return to the Prince 
Rupert trade very shoitly

LITTLE MISSION BOAT 
OFF ON LONG CRUISE

Thomas Crosby Made Far 
Away Calls on Last Trip; 

Stocked With Literature

Off on another cruise to the light
houses and Isolated villages along the 
vast British Columbia coastline, the 
Methodist mission steamer Thomas 
Crosby, (’apt. Oliver, left port at noon 
to-day. Hhe came into port two days 
ago and lias been filled up with litera
ture, which will be distributed at the 
numerous points she will call at. The 
little vessel will be away for about 
three months.

On her last trip the Thomas Crosby 
visited Triangle Island, the most tem
pestuous point in the whole Pacific 
ocean; Langara Island, where stands 
the most isolated lighthouse on this 
coast ; Cape St. James, another lonely 
light station, and many homes of pros
pectors and also Indian villages. Rev. 
Mr. Lamb is associated with the mis
sion boat and it falls to ills duty to 
christen the babies, perform marriages, 
officiate at funerals, preach and speak 
to every person he comes in contact 
with In the far recesses of the main
land and islands' waterways.

Ran Into Bad Weather.
The mission boat is a stout craft and 

although her veteran master watches 
the weather and runs for shelter when 
a heavy storm seems imminent, there 
are occasions when the Crosby is 
caught far out at sea 
gale. In crossing Hecate Strait to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands the vessel of
ten meets the fierce southeastern which 
all mariners dread. On her last trip 
the mission boat' encountered much 
bad weather, especially when on her 
run to Trlangh* Island and Langara 
Island.

As the had weather shows signs of 
setting in on tiie coast the present trip 
of the Thomas Crosby will probably 
find her battling with some heavy 
storms. But ( ’apt. Oliver knows his 
ship full well ami can nurse her 
through a very bad 6ea.

VICTORIA RESCUES A 
HELPLESS FISHERMAN

Local Schooner Picked Up 
Viola Off Pacliena Dur

ing Very Heavy Blow

steamer Admiral Schley, San Fran
cisco; steamer Santa CTuz, New York 
via San Francisco; steamer Aki Maru, 
Tacoma ; steamer Lurlinf, Tacoma; 
steamer Bee. Everett ; Ueamer Peter 
H. Crowell, Bellingham.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS. 
Tonnage Agente

Epsom..............Hill .......... 2.970
Mu kura.....................Phillips ........... 4.921
Panama Maru.........Kanoa .............. 3.7<y
Natal................... ........ ............................. 2,4.»0
flow well......................Evans .............. 2.432
Fado Maru ..............Asakav.a ........ 3.840
T.i Ithybtus................. Allan ............... $.500
Historian .................Llewellyn .... 4.455
Seattle Maru .........Salto ................  3.810
MonteagI- ..............Douglas .........  3.900
Yokohama Maru .. Machida ......... 4,280
Den of All He.......... Heemlng ........ 3 ISO
Niagara.......................Rolls .............. 7.582
Gladstone................... Tonassen ......... 3,087
.Cardiganshire.,...... Warner ...... 5 340
Ama ..........................Mlchelson .... 3.250
Brasilia.......................«.............. ............ < 258

(Balls. C.N.R.)..,.,............ .In Magellan Sttalfs
C. P. R....................................Sydney ... Sept. 15
R. P. Rlthet...........................Hongkong. Sept. 11
Gardner Johnson.................Antwerp . Sapt. 20
I Rails. C.N.R.)................. . Svdney.C.R.Sept 21
G. Northern........................... Hongkong. Sept, ft
Dodwell & Co........................Liverpool . Sept. 26
Balfour. Guthrie................. Liverpool . S»nt. 27
R. P. Rithet ......................Hongkong . Oct. 1
(7 P. R..................................Hongkong . Oct. 3
G. Northern ......................Hongkong . Oct. 8-
F . D. * B............................. Hull .............. Ort. 9
C. P R....................................Sydney .... Oct. 13
‘Bails. C.N.R.)....................Svdn-n. c R.Ort 15
E . n A B............................. . TT1111 . Ort 3n
B W. Greer ...................... New York. Nov 1
Gardner Johnson................Hamburg . Nov. 15

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
•own of Seville. H. Cove. Liv’p’I.Sept. 20
kl Maru. G. N . Hongkong .........Sept. 22
mama Maru. R.P.Rithet. H’gk’g.Sept. 29
a kura. C.P.R . Australia ............Sept. 30
sucer. Dodwell. Livernool .......... Sent. 3t)
mpiess of India. C.P.R.. H gk g.Oct. 15
onteagle, C.P.R . Hongkong .......Ort. 21
iagara. C.P.R., Sydney ...................Ort. 28

SAILER 3 COMING, 
liane». Peruvian barque, Iqulque. 
Irkdale. British barque, from Raxry, 
Wales, for Esqulmalt, with coal, 
irtler Dove, American schooner, from 
Newcastle, N. 8. W., for Esquimau for 
repairs.
dumbla. American schooner. from 
Salaverry. Peru, for Royal Roads To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia 
ivld Evans. British schooner, from 
lapan for Royal Roads <lylng at As- 
lorla)

COASTING VESSELS. 
F*om Northern Ports.

! Camosun. U.S.S.. Bella f’oola.......
Prince John. O.T.P.. IV Rup>rt 

i Princess Sophia, C.P.R.. Skagway
For Northern Ports.

; Camosun, U.S.a Bella Coola.......
Prince John, G.T.P P Rupert 
Princess May. C.P.R., Skagway..

For Vest Coast.
Tees, Clayoquot ..................................

From West Coast.
Tees. Clayoquot ...................................

From S*n Francisco.
Governor. Pacific Coast .................

For San Francisco. 
President, Pacific Coast .................

For Comox.
Charmer. C. P. It.................................

.Sept 16 
Sept. 17 
Sept 21

Sept. 16 
S‘-pt. 17 
Sept IS

FERRY SERVICES.
For Vancouver.

•rlncesa Mary leaves 10.30 a. m. dally 
•rlncess Charlotte leaves 3.00 p.m. daily. 
Mncees Alice leaves 11.45 p. m. daily.

From Vancouver.
•rlncess Mary arrives 6.45 a. m. dally, 
•rlneeaa Adel Ide arrives 3.00 p.m. daily. 
Vincess Alice arrlvea 6.30 p. m. daily.

For- Seattle.
it.oesa Adelaide leaves 4.30 p.m. dally.

From Seattle.
Princess Charlotte arrives 1.15 p.m. daily 

For Tacoma.
Iroquois leaves 8.30 a. m

From Tacoma.
Iroquois arrives via Seattle • a.m. 

For Port Angeles.
Iroquois, 8.30 a.m.; Sol Duc, 1 p.m., ex

cept Sifiiday.
From Port Angeles.

Sol Due, 12.40 p. m.. except Sunday.

TRANSPORTATION PERSONALS

A. E. Disney, of Seattle, North Pa
cific Coast passenger agent of the In
ternational Mercantile steamship lines, 
was In town yesterday on a business 
trip.

H. A. Bowman, ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania lines at McCannlsburg, 
Pa., is in Victoria on a short holiday.

Aberdeen, Wash.—Arrived: Steam
er Tamaipals, General Hubbard, 
Gray’s Harbor; steamers Claremont, 
San Jacinto, San Francisco.

NEW YORK TO ’FRISCO 
IN ONLY SIXTEEN DAYS

San Francisco. Sept. 17.—Tiie Amer
ican-Hawaiian steamship company’s 
freighter Pennsylvanian arrived here 
to-day. sixteen days out from New 
York via the Panama canal, after the 
fastest voyage between the two ports 
ever made.

CARRIES CANADIAN EXHIBIT.

Drifting helplessly before»a high E. 
S. E. gale and in the trough of a 
heavy sea. the fishing craft Viola was 
picked up yesterday morning by the 
local schooner Victoria. Capt. Pike, 
ten miles south of Pacheng. west 
coast of Vancouver Island. The Vic
toria arrived in port last night and 
brought tiie news of the rescue, which, 
performed under dirty weather con
ditions. reflects much credit upon the 
skill of Capt. Pike in the handling of 
his vessel.

The Victoria was homeward bound 
from the fishing ground and when 
shaping a course off Paohena for a 
run into the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
the Viola was sighted through the 
haze by Capt. Pike, who happened to 
glance out of the window of his cabin. 
The local schooner at once bore down 
oil the helpless craft, and when al
most alongside it was discovered that 
the engine of the Viola would not turn 
over for the want of gasoline. A line 
was made fast to the fisherman, but 
the sea was heavy and the strain on 
the hawser caused it to part. Again 
the Victoria hacked nlhngaide and had 
a new line fastened to the bits. But it 
broke as soon as C’apt. Pike jiut way 
on his ship. A stouter hawser was se 
cured and it held. The Victoria then 
towed the Viola to San Juan.

The Viola, which is a vessel 37 feet 
in length, halls from Neah Bay, and 

bv a howling was enKnK|nK *n salmon fishing. Her 
• wner, who was the only person 
aboard, became so intent upon his op- 
rations that he failed to detect a leak 

in the gasoline tank. It was not long 
before the last drop of fuel had gone. 
When the fisherman came to start his 
engine he found trouble. For 30 hours 
he drifted out to sea without food or 
drinking water. Had not the Victoria 
put in an appearance it is almost cer
tain that the craft would have been 
driven far out to sea. which would 
either have swamped her or forced 
death upon the owner through starva
tion.

ker Second Pick-I p.
This is the second pick-up the Vic

toria has made in the last three weeks. 
While on her way from this port to 
Vancouver on her last trip the schoon
er located an empty fishing boat with 
a seine hanging down. It was presum 
ed that the owner ha-d fallen over-1 
board and been drowned.

The Victoria caught 20.000 pounds of 
halibut and discharged all of it here 
this morning. The men on the schoon
er report bad weather off the coast, 
southeasters prevailing most of the 
time. The Victoria will leave here to
night for the fishing banks.

Vancouver. Sept. 17.—-The 'Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s liner 
President, Captain Zeh, sailed yester
day morning for San Francisco, via 
the Sound. Among her outward cargo 
was a shipment for the Canadian ex
hibit at the Panama-Pacific Fair at 
San Francisco.

INBOUND BLUE FUNNEL LINER BELIEVED TO BE LATE
f' . ' - h ; tq

- •: • " • '• y-. A

TALTH YBIU8.
The huge carrier was due to lea ve Yokohama for Vlctqrla last Satur

day, hut so far no advices have been received by the local agents of her de
parture. It is believed that she has been held at the Japanese port four 
days by the quarantine regulations.

El SHIPPING
^-(intelligence

September 16.
San Francisco Cal.—Arrived 

British steamer Satanta, Itosaki; 
steamers Portland, Rost- City. Port 
land; steamer Avalon, Willapa 
bor; steamer Admiral Dewey 
Sailed: British steamer
Antwerp; steamer Queen,
Victoria; steamer 
Puget sound ;

Har 
Seattle 

Volumina, 
Seattle via 

William Catham. 
schooner Hugh Hogan, 

Siuslaw; tug Hercules, Balboa
Tacoma, Wash—Arrived: Steamer 

Lurline, Seattle; steamer President, 
Vancouver: steamers LaTouche, Aki 
Maru. Seattle. Sailed: Steamer Ves
tal ia. Melbourne.

Astoria. Ore —Arrived : Steamer F 
S. Loop, San Francisco; steamei 
Stratford, San Francisco; steamer 
Siskiyou, San Francisco. Sailed : 
Steamer Washingtonion, Seattle.

Portland, Ore.—-Arrived : Steamers 
F. S. Loop, Puralso. San Francisco. 
Sailed : Steamers Thomas L. Wand, 
Skagway; Yucatan, Multnomah. San 
Francisco; Norwegian steamer "Cuzco, 
San Francisco; steamer Hurst, Syd-

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived : Steamer
Crown of Seville. Glasgow via Van 
couver; steamer Bee. San Francisco; 
steamer Admiral Schley. Tacoma ; 
steamer Alameda, southwestern 
Alaska; steamer Spokane, Alaska; 
ship St. Paul. Orca tow tug Ta
toosh. Sailed : Steamer Santa Ros
alia, San Francisco; La "*ouche, Ta
coma; steamer Jef£>rson, Alaska;

Phone 174. L. D. CHETHAM City Passenger Agent

Union Steamship Company of B. C. limited
Prlnee Rupert and Northern British Columbia Service

R s. CAMOSUN, sailing from Victoria every Wednesday at 11 p. ro
und Vancouver. Thursday, 9 p. rn.. calling at Cajnpbell River. Alert Ray, 
Sotntula. Suquash, Hardy Bay. Shushartie Bay, Rivers Inlet and Bella Coola.

S.S. VENTURE, sailing from Vancotiver every Monday at 11 p. m.. call
ing at Campbell River. Alert Bay, Port Hardy, Nanm, Bella Bella. Hartley 
Bay. Lowe Inlet. Skeena River, Prlnro Rupert and Naas River.

S.S. CHELOHSIN. sailing from Vancouver every Friday, at 9 p. m . 
calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quathlaski Cove. Alert Bay. Bella 
B-lla, China Hat. Swanson Bay. Butedale, Claxton. Prince Rupert and 
Granby Bay.

FREIGHT received for all NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS 
every Wednesday, Pier D, Evans, Coleman & Evans Wharf.

GEO. McGRKGOR, Agent.
1093 Government Street. Victoria. Phone 1925.

Y

ENGINEERS PROTESTING 
AGAINST CUT IN WAGES

The following letter has been received 
from the National Association of Mar
ine Engineers. Victoria branch :

“The marine engineers of Victoria, 
Vancouver and surrounding districts 
feel that they have reasonable ground 
for complaining of the cut in wages 
recently made by various lumber and 
coal companies on "account of the war.

“In the majority of cases w'hich have 
come under our notice the engineers 
have been faithful servants of the 
companies in question for many years, 
during boom times and bad. We be
lieve that during that time they have 
given their employers every satisfac
tion and in accepting the cut In salary 
it has been on the understanding that 
as soon »as conditions improve the 
wages will be restored to the figure in 
vogue before the war.

“The unfortunate feature in some 
a ses is that a uniform wage has ivt- 

buen paid the marine engineers of this 
and surrounding districts; and. in ac
cepting the cut the engineers in some 

cases do not get the wages of unskill
ed labor, let alone of an engineer.

“At the first favorale opportunity 
we purpose asking for a uniform wage 
for our engineers so that the various 
owners will have to calculate from a 
definite basis. At present, this calcu
lation is satisfactory in some cases 
and, in the other hand, in some cases 
it is very unsatisfactory.

’We can not help but admire tiie 
spirit of certain owners who contend 
that they Would rather tie up their 
vessels than be compelled to cut 

ages, yet wre can not help but admit 
that is is unfair that they should com
pete with other vessels which pay a 
reduced remuneration to their em 
ployees. We engineers aie not an un 
reasonable body, and wish to do unto 
others, as we would have them do 
unto us. We do not notice that our 
living expenses have decreased; in fact 
lulte the reverse.
-'•‘Engineers have to serve long ap
prenticeship, in order to acquire cer
tifient» s of competency and are con
sidered professional men.

Are we paid professional remunera
tion for our services? Decidedly not 
Besides our services in the most of 
cases are for.36," days of the year, 24 
hours of each day, in which the most 
of the time we are isolated, with the 
exception of a few hours from the 
pleasures and liberties ot tiie majority 
of trades. Surely tills is w'orthy of 
som<^ consideration.

At the present time there is nothing 
on the statute books ot Canada to 
designate an engineer’s day. The ma
jority of trades have an eight-hour 
day. and, in many instances, a reason 
able holiday thrown in.

The time is not far distant, we

Change in 
Schedule

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
Steamship

“SOL DUC”
Will leave Victoria dally except 
Sunday at 1.00 p. m. for Port An
geles, Dunganess, Port Williams, 
Port Townsend and Seattle. 

Steamship

“Iroquois”
Will leave Victoria dally except 
Sunday at 8.30 a. m. for Port 
Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma. 
For tickets and Information call on 

E. E. R LACK WOOD, Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 456

Through Steamers 
le

San Franoisee 
Lot Angeles 

Son Diego
Leave Victoria i Leave Seattle 

Fridays, Il p.m. I Tuesd's, 10 a.m. 
S.S. President I S.S. Congress 
or Governor | or Queen 

Largest, Finest Passenger Steamers 
To Alaska

S.S. City of Seattle or Spokane 
I*eave Seattle Sept. 11, 17, 23, 29 

Calling at
Skagway. JuneaYi. Wrangel. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 
For particulars, call on

R. P. Rithet & Co. C. A. Solly
1117 Wharf St. 1003 Gov’t St.

hope, when the marine engineers will 
get their ju»t rights and due récogni
tion, a-nd, no dout. In order to get 
these rights they will have to make a 
stand to that end, as the various 
unions of engineers in Great Britain 
are doing."

The population of Austria -embraces a 
greater number of races, distinct in ori
gin and language, than that of any other 
European country except Russia. The 
Slavs are the most numerous race, 
amounting to nearly 42 per cent, of the 
whole population. They are. however, 
split up Into a number of peoples or 
tribes, dith-rlng greatly in language, re
ligion. culture apd manners, so that their 
seeming preponderance in the empire is 
thus lost.

Bobby had been taught to remember all 
his relatives when he said his prayers, 
(fcny night, as he knelt at bLs mother's 
knee, he did not mention the name of a 
favorite aunt. “Why, Bobby.” said the 
mother, “you didn't say ‘God bless. A uni 
Beatrice and make.her happy.’ “Well, 
mother," replied the little boy. ”1 don’t 
have to say that any more. Aunt Bea
trice's engaged.”

//
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NOTICEfillMO
MONEY NEW STARS SIGNE»
TO LOAN

On strict
ly First- 
Class Se

curity only, at 
current rates.

HEISTERMAN 
FORMAN & CO.

1210 Broad Street.

LADIES’ RACE FDR WILLOWS’ MEET 
HANOVER

LACROSSE BENEFIT

City Soccer Teams Actively 
Preparing for V, F, A. Offi

cial Opening Next Week

New York Giants Secure Coast 
League Stars- in the 

Draft

S. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

•22 Government St. Phone 125
Representatives of the PHOF.NIX 
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. of 
London. England, for the ao-.'h 

end of Vancouver Island.

FOR RENT, UNFURNISHED 

St..S017 Shelbourne
bungalow.....................

1746 Fort St., modern 
per month.................

iM8.no
house,

modern 5-room
912.00

8-room house,
920.00

1203 Quadra St., 5 rooms, per month
at .......................,................................915.00

738 Humboldt St., 6 rooms, per month
at ...........................................................915.00

405 Michigan St., 12 rooms, suitable for 
boarding house, per month- 9 iO.< O 

253 Montreal St., 6 rooms, per month
at ....................................................... 925.00

263 Beachwood Ave., 5 room modern 
bungalow, per month 

1012 Richardson St., 7 room 
close to Vancouver street, per j
month.................................................918.00

1549 Pembroke St., 6 room modern j
>"*%OTlgalow, per month . . 920.00

1709 Fernwood Rd., 5 room cottage.
per month.........................................915.00;

1058 Davie St., 7 room modern house,
per month........................................9^0.00

875 Craigflower Rd., 6 room modern
house, per month......................930.00

1004 Catherine St., Victoria West, on a 
corner lot, 9 room modern dwell
ing. per month............................935.00

1210 Vancouver St., 5 room house, per
month...................................  915.00

Corner of Ridge and Centre Rds., 6- 
room dbttage, per month $15.00

1022 North Park St., 6-room house, per
montli ................................................918.00

1719 Bank St„ 7-rooir. new house. In
cluding kitchen range 
per month..........................

FURNiSHED HOUSES.
We have a number of furnished and 

partly furnished 
month.

Tennessee Motorcycle Star 
Will Ride in Saturday's 
Races at the Exhibition 
Track; An Interesting Pro
gramme

< vfticials of the Willows motor meet 
this Saturday are seriously' consider
ing the advisability of adding a ladies* 
mo'or car race to the programme. Iv 
J. Cameron states that there have 
been a number of applications from 
the fair drivers of the capital for a 
contest and it is probable that this 
will be included in the list of events. 
Strenuous efforts are being made to 
get the track in the best possible 
shape for Saturday's card and it is ex
pected that all existing local records 
will fall. Motor-car races will offer 
the features for the coming . week-end 
races and it is announced that the 
fastest drivers on the island have be 
signed to race rain or shine.

Marry Hanover, the former Texas 
speed-fiend, has entered his flyer, the 
Yellow Peril, and Is expected to win 
a couple of the free-for-all events.

Hanover achieved fame on the" dirt 
tracks in the south several years ago 
and he says that he will lie able to 
clean tip the main events on Saturday. 
In addition to Hanover. Red Lustig. 
the local favorite. Toots (’anteron, II. 
Palmer, I R t'ameron, L. Casey, P. 
McQuade and A. Anderson will lie en
tered in the diffetetK events. The 
cars are practising every evening, at 
the Willows and the drivi rs are be
coming more accustomed to the sharp

A dark horse in the person of Cam
eron, the Tennessee nmtor-bike driver, 
has entered for the open events and he 
will contest for the time records 
against Raynor, Jo.- Market, Miller. 
Turman. Danbury and Stouter. The 
newcomer has not been out to the 
travk as yet, but his mount is one of 
the fastest machines ever brought ti
the capital. Word is expected dally 
as to the number of mainland riders 
who will compete and if the profes
sional riders do not agree to compete, 
a special matched race, bringing out 
the different winners of. the day, will

The entries will close to-night for 
the entire programme and officials 
will tie announced in the morning. A 
band will be engaged and the pro
gramme will start at 2.:i0.

WINNERS OF MINOR
LEAGUE PENNANTS

The pennant races in .the following 
leagues resulted In these winners: 

Northwestern League—Vancouver. 
"Three-1" League—Davenport, Iowa. 
Central League—Dayton, Ohio. 
Central Association—Waterloo, Iowa. 
Northern Leagde—Duluth, Minn.
K. I. T. Lea gut—Cairo, 111.
Canadian League—Ottawa.
Western Association—Muskogee, ok-

Southern Atlantic League -Savan-

Tristate League- Harrisburg, Pa. 
Nebraska State League—Grand Isl

and, Neb.
Texas State League 

Waco. Texas, tied.
Atlantic Leagu*—Poughkeepsie, N. 

! Y.
Western Canada League—Saskatoon. 

Sask.

-Houston and

BRAVES’ TWIRLER IS
BUT A YOUNGSTER

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 17. George 
Davis, who pitched a no hit. no run 
game lor the Braves against the» 
Phillies last week is a native of Buf
falo. He won fame In Intercollegiate 
circles us the star twirier for Williams 
college. Last year he was attached to 
the New York Highlanders, hut was 
never given a chance to demonstrate 
his ability.

Stallings signed him last spring, but 
lie reported late in the season, and was 
only used as a finish-up pitcher in a 
couple of games until recently. In 
these Davis showed up well, and sport
ing writers urged Stallings to place 
him on the regular pitching staff. The 
latter. however, disregarded this ad- 
\ Ice and w aited, as he said, for the 
psychological moment to spring his 
"find."

Davis Is about 23 years old and was 
married last year to a Buffalo girl. He 
is taking a course at the Harvard law 
school.

Jack Youson again threatens to ca 
off all three soever championships, 
has lined up a wonderful bunch 
pigskin stars for the coming sensor 
soccer social for the members

He
of

Chicago. Sept. 17. —The world’s s 
ies challenge of President Gilmore 
the Federal league "to the National 
commission Is accepted here as merely 

the completing the records of Gilmore’s 
different Victoria West teams will be campaign to receive official recognition 

, held at Mr. Youspn’s residence. 620 of his organization as being of major 
! Andrew street, to-night, when the b ague calibre.
j Wests* players will gather one.- more That the challenge would,be sent was 
land talk of the season’s plans. Mr. announced a month ago. And while 
j Youson states that he w ill have the President Johnson of the American 
I following members of last year's club,
in uniform again: Senior team—Rob
ertson. Whyte. Bolton. Stewart. Pettl- 
crew, okell. Sheirytt. Watson. F You
son. Prévost and -Baker. Second team - 
Davies. Stewart. Sloan. Seclger. Plump. 
Carmichael, Youson. James. Mesher 
and Brown. The new players lit* has 
signed this year include Tidswell. 
Wedgewood and H. P. Jones, formerly 
with the Rainbow eleven: H. Ord. T 
Old ami E. <)rd, of the Wards; Mo- 

herson, of Vancouver.
A practice match between the Civic 

Service A. A. and th,. Land Registre 
office teams has been arranged for on 
Saturday at the Hey wood avenue 
grounds. The game will start at 2.30. 
and the following team will represent 
the Civic A. A.; Northcott. Kigwood. 
Moffatt. Morgan. Haines. Bridges. La- 
man. Sheaman, Swan. Shandley. Mor
rison. Reserves: McDougall,
Macaulay. Alex. Riddell. whose 
knowledge of th»* game should make 
him a capable official, will officiate as 
referee.

league and President Comlskey of the 
White Sox could not be found here tn- 
lay, it was recalled that both of them 
had vigorously asserted they would 
have no csjations with the outlaws « x- 
cept on a distinctly unfriendly basis. 
This attitude had not been changed.

Anticipating that his challenge would 
be ignon d Gilmore said u month ago 
that in event of a refusal he would play 
;i series w ithin his own league and de
clare * tie w inners w orld’s champions.

Cincinnati, (diio. Sept. 1». "1 have
nothing whatever to say at present, 
said Chairman litrinann of the Na
tional commission, when asked to-day 
if he intended answering the letter of 
President Gilmore of the Federal 
league, requesting that the latter league 

' be allow ed to be represented in the 
Rovall ! 'vor,d'8 championship baseball series.

Portland, Sept 11.—The New York 
Nationals won Portland in the secret 
lottery draft this year, and asks for 
Art Kores, Portland

Manager A. Laity, of the Empires, 
has signed on the Wards’ intermediate 
forward line of last season. Johnny 
Cummins, Pike/ McLeod, Lane and 
Jimmy Cummings^H»- has also ob
tained the signatures of Castle and A. I *
Day. Pandoras; March and T. Martin, j . Ban Francisco. Sept. 1. 1 tie mau-
Men’s. Own. and Woods. Garrison. : agement of the San Francisco club, of 
With these and the pick of last year’s 1 the Pacific Coast league, anonunces 
Empires, he hopes It. make a pood! that Pitcher Pete Standrldge has 
showing. • • been dratted by the Chicago Nationals

------  j to play w ith that club next season.
Secretary Telfer. of' the Fairfield i ------

club, has succeeded in signing on sev- Cincinnati. Sept. 17.— Manager < has. 
era! .of the Men's own soccer stars. In j Herzog, of the Cincinnati

Coast League jd'
third sa cher and clean-up hitter. 
Owner McCredie admitted his deal
ings with McGraw, and said it was 
hot the Philadelphia Athletics, as ear
lier reported.

many and Austria- 
Hungary

Notice Is.hereby given that all per 
sons w ho are subjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, who reside or inter 
the City of Victoria, are required 
forthwith to present themselves to the 
Chief of Police of the City of Victoria 
at the Detective Office, situate at No. 
620 Cormorant Street. Victoria, B, C\, 
to there leave their names, address» s 
and descriptions, and make such r* port 
and give such other Information and 
follow such directions as shall be re
quired or directed by the Chief of 
Police.

And further take Notice that unv 
such persons who are subjects of the 
Countries aforesaid who do not comply 
with the above requirements forthwith, 
will be proceeded against.

DATED at Victoria, B. C\, this 10th 
day of September, 1914.

. A. STEWART.
Mayor of the City of Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE

To fill Subjects of Germany 
and flustria-Hun ary

Noticp is hereby given that all per 
sons who are subjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, who reside in or 
enter the Municipality of Esquimau 
are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Chief of Police of 
the Municipality of Esquimau at the 
Municipal Hall, Esquimalt Road, to 
there leave their names, addresses and 

riptions and make such report and 
give such information and follow such 
directions as shall be required and di
rected by the Chief of Police.

And further take notice that any 
such persons who are subjects of the 
•cy in tries aforesaid who do not com

ply with the above requirements forth
with will be proceeded against.

Dated at Esquimau, B. (*., this 16th 
day of September. A. D. 1914.

J. R. SAUNDERS. 
Reeve of the Corporation of the Town

ship of Esquimalt, B. C.

Leeming- he has one 
keepers In division n

of the liesi

Bun Clarke. Westminster lacrosse 
veteran, who will figure in Saturday's 
benefit lacrosse match at Vancouver 
between the Minto cup holders and the 
Terminals. Boss Johnson will go over 
to the mainland Friday night to take 
part In the match.

The C. P. It. team has made three 
good captures in signing Carrol, of 
the Wests; Marshall, who was leading 
goal scorer of the Empires last sea- 

1, and Fletcher, centre forward of 
the Empress, who scored five goals in 

• game last season against Pan-

and blinds.
920.00

houses
»

$25

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street.

BASEBALL

At
St. L< 
Ciileiu 

At 
i No

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results. 

Louis—First game:

ALL STAR CHOICES
OF THE NORTHWESTERN

FIVE CLUBS ORGANIZE 
FOR MAINLAND SEASON

land- Ifetvoit. 8; 1 
ther games scheduled.)

Standing.
Won

Philadelphia ...............................**

Second game: 

'leveland, 3.

Boston
Detroit .........
Washington 
Chicago ...
Vw* York ".!

’ Moss and George St., modern 6-
roomed bungalow, full basement 
and ve-anda of concrete Dlorks; 
cement walks; lawn. etc. Terms ar
ranged. Price ......................... 91.850

Bushby St., Close to Dallas oad—
New 7-roomed residence. Ground 
floor contains 1 med hall, dining 
room, beamed pannell^d buffet, win
dow box seat, fireplace; large, light 
parlor with fireplace; large kitchen; 
pleasant conservatory facing west;
4 bedrooms with bathroom, separate 
toilet. This house Is one of the 
best and cheapest In Fairfield for 
price, finish and situation and should 
be seen to be appreciated. Any terms 
can be arranged. Price ...? ,900

FOR RENT
No. 736 King's Road, modern; rent, 

per month .....................................F20.00

L U. CONYERS & CO.
«60 View Street

43 91

At B
At Boston

At Philadelph 
pliia. ti.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results, 

oklyn—Chicago. 2; Brookly
!x>uh

-On
Bostui

uls

Bos to

St. I.
(’Idea 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphii 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .

ati, 1

.... °76 

.... 73

Phlladel-

.44,

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

At Pittsburg—Chicago. 7; Plttsburj 
At Buffalo. St. Louis. 3; Buffalo,
At Brooklyn Indianapolis. 2; Brooklyn.

Mike Movay, a daily specta
cal hall yard, picks the foil
1 all-star Northwestern league 

for this season: —
First hase West, Tacoma.
Second base—Perrine, Seattle.
Short-stop- Bloomer, Tacoma.
Third base- Yohe, Tacoma.
Centre field—(Turn, Victoria.
Right field—Zimmerman. Victoria.
Catchers—Harris, Tacornd, and Cun

ningham, Victoria.
Pitchers—Andarada, Tacoma;. Mulls, 

Seattle; Pope, Victoria; Jones, Taco
ma! Kraft. Tacoma; Framback, Bal
lard.

ft ft "ft
How Is this for an all-star selection: 

Catchers, Hoffman and ('adman; pitch
ers, I'oveleskie, Steele, Gipe, Harstad, 
Doty and McHenry; first base, Holke; 
second, Boeckel; short, W. Butler; 
third, Wuffll; outfield, Wilhoit, Hogan 
and Neighbors; manager, Bob Brown?

OLYMPIAD AT GOTHAM.

Paris, Sept. 17.—The international 
Olympic committee has reported that 
It has decided to entrust the organiza
tion of the next Olympic games to the 
American committee In view of Its 1916 
meeting in New York.

Vancouver. Sept. 17.—Rugby is not 
going to be dead in the city this winter, 
fur a number of the active upholders 
of the game have called a meeting for 
Friday night to be, held in the Y. M. 
C. A., when plans will be drawn up 

•r at the frtr organizing a senior league, 
wing for Five teams have already been organ

ized and will throw in their lot with 
the new body. The Y. M. C. A.. McGill 
Rowing club. High school. Normal and 
101st Old Bdys teams have all com
pleted organization, and in some cases 
are already practicing.

'Hie question of grounds, schedule 
and ref cress will he discussed. The 
league will be a live one. for the mem
bers of the five teams are all enthusi
astic over the idea.

It is rumored that H. < 'rd will 
tain the Wests' intermediates this

cap-

The City A.-A. ha 
Haines, fullback, and 
tight.

Oak Bays expect to 
eleven in the coming

•o<l 'men in 
in. inside

field

National
League club, has been Indefinitely 
suspended by President Tenor, of the 
National League, for disputing a de
cision of thé umpire in a game played 
here last Sunday.

San Francisco. S«‘pt- !"•—Ralph 
Stroud, one of the Mission pitchers, 
has been drafted by the New York 
National League club. Manager Wol 
verton has received notice to that ef
fect from Manager McGraw, of the 
Giants.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—A chance for the 
Federal bague to participate in the 
world's series has been asked in a 
letter from James A. Gilmore, presi
dent of the Federal league, to members 
of th»- National Baseball commission.

JEWELERS WINNERS
IN OPENING CLASH

At Baltimore- 
more, 3t

Indianapolis . 
Baltimore .... 
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo .........
Kansas city 
St Louis .... 
Pittsburg ....

-Kansas City, 2; Balti-

Won. Lost. Pvt.
....75 59 .660
.... 75 62 .64.

A meeting of the City Bowling league 
will he liebl on Friday night at the Arcade j 
alleys. The Short!. Hill & Duncan bowl
ers won Tuesday's opener, taking two 
ga mes.

The next match will bring together the 
Elks’ club and the Outlaws, to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock. The scores:

Joe Tunnycllffe, ..f the Wards, has 
joined the Albert Head club.

VICTORIA WINNERS
AT NANAIMO SHOW

J Wolfenden has received word 
from Nanaimo that his thoroughbreds 
have carried off a great lot of rib
bons and trophies at the t’oal City 
Kennel club event. Victoria Boy won 
first in puppy and first In Novice; 
Victoria Gill won first in limit; Vic
toria Spec, captured first in the open 
and winners' bitches;
Grouse won first In open dogs and 
winners. Mr. Creighton’s English 
setter, Venue, won first in the limit, 
open and winners' bitches. Mr. Chile's 
Doll captured first and winners Bos
ton classes.

WHITE AND WELSH.

The next battle for the lightweight 
championship of the world will he 
staged in Milwaukee on Oct. 9. if the 
tentative plans of Manager Nate Lewis 
for Charley White, the Chicago star, 
and Promoter Tom Andrews of the 
brewery city reach completion. The 
only formality that remains to be gone 
through is securing the signature of 
Freddie Welsh to the articles of agree-

INMAN GIVES HOME.

NOTICE

To *11 Subjects of Germany 
and Auslria-Kungary

Notice is hereby given that all- per
sons who are subjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary who ’ reside or enter 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Bay are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Chief of Police of 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Bay at the Police Station in the Mu
nicipal HaU. situate at the corner of 
Oak Bay avenue and Hampshire road. 
North, In the Municipality of the Dis- 
trlet of Oak Bay. B. C.. to tlfere leave 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and make such report and give such 
other information and follow such «11- 
rections as shall he required and di
rected by the Chief of Police.

And further take notice that anv 
such persons who afe subjects of th»< 
Countries aforesaid who do not com
ply with the above requirements forth
with. will be proceeded against.

Dated at f)ak Bay. B. <\. this 15th 
day of September, A. D., 1914.

W. E. OLIVER.
Reeve of the Corporation of the Dis

trict of-Oak Bay. B. C.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY

BENEFIT MATCH.

FOR RENT.

Fort St.— House, 6 rooms, modern con
veniences, per month ...................$25.00

mush ire Rd.—House, 6 rooms, mod
ern, furnace, etc., per month ,$20.0C

John St.—Cottage, 6 rooms, close in, 
per month ...........................................$18.00

Johnson St. — House, 5 rooms, per 
month ...................................................... $17.00

Douglas St.—Cottage, 5 rooms, mod
ern, per month ................................. $20.00

■
! 53

.515
,46*i
.438
.405

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

At Portland—Venlce-Portland, postpon-

t Los Angeles—Oakland. 1; Los Ange
les. 9

At San Francisco—Mission, 0: Ran Fran
cisco, 6.

Standing.
Won. Lost. Vet

Portland ....................................... s-' 68 .567
San Francisco .......................... 93 78 .544
Los Angeles ............................... 91 80 .532
Venice .............................................69 80 .527
Mission ..............................................6 96 .44a
Oakland .....................................  66 102

Douglas St. House, 6 rooms, per
......................................... $10.00

Douglas St.—Store, per month. . .$20.00

Bank St.—Cottage, 5 rooms, per month
.......................................................................$18.30

Fort St.—House, 7 rooms, modern, per 
month ....................................................$30.00

Pembroke St.—House, 6 rooms, ne ,v, 
per month .............................................$20.00

THESPIANS TO PLAY.

An unusual ball game is slated for 
the capital next Tuesday afternoon, 
when the Victoria C. P. R. baseball 
team and thé Allen Players will play 
a game at the Royal Athletic park, 
commencing at 3.30. The proceeds will 
be given to the Seamen’s Institute.

mu .......
Shortt. Hill & Duncan. 
.............................  148 143 1311 427

Miller .. 138 163 424
.............................  1.43 140 118 401

Aldridge .............................  ITU1 141 122 433
.............................. 157 175 167 499

Total . .............................. 741 737 706 2184

......... „„ W holesalers. 
...............................  178 154 122 454

(it iff ... .............................. 113 115 121 349
Hulling ............................... 124 109 140 373
•Peters . .............................. 194 177 162 523
‘Smith .. ................ ............ . 147 152 135 434

Total ............................... 76$ 707 670 2137

... ... . Melbourne Inman, the English cliam-
and Victoria | pion billlardist, who is practicing in 

Montreal to play a championship game 
with Willie Hoppe at the Astor hotel 
on September 28. received word yes
terday that his beautiful home, known 
as St. John's, at No. 12 Grange road, 
Gunnersbury, W. London, has been 
turned over to the Imperial government 
for the use of the troops who pass 
there from Aldershot to the front, and

NOTICE
To All Subjects of Germany 

and Austria-Hungary

BILLIARD LEAGUE.

A meeting will be held shortly to 
reorganize the Vancouver Island Eng
lish Billiard league.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

Captain Gillespie announces that he j [or hospital purposes.
has selected an exceptionally strong j ------------------------------- —
cricket eleven to oppose the Victoria SPORT GOSSIP.
C. C. on the Hospital grounds Satur
day afterrfoon. The proceeds of the 
match will go as a benefit to Mr. Ver- 
rall, the Victoria club professional.
The match will be started at .1.30.

NOTICE Is hereby giv 
persons who are subjects

c?ilarry Hanover will drive the Yellow 
Peril in Saturday's auto races at the 
Wlllo-ws.

Connie Mack thirds the Braves will 
win the pennant.ft ft ft

Boss Johnson will figure in Satur
day's benefit lacrosse game at Vancou-

For a young organization, the Es
quimau Gun club boasts of quite a few 
excellent shots.

if this match will
ft ft

All of the receipts 
go to the war fund.ft ft ft

Westminster will fiss Its scrappy 
hockey seven.

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doz. qta.

J. STUART YATES
41S Central Building.

FOR BALE

FIRE
MONEY TO LOAN.

5 »N SURAN CE >. RITTEN. |

fwo valuable water lots with 2 large 
wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at tho foot of Yates street

TO RENT
Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street 

For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates, «16 Ctutral Building.

Amateur Athletics Will Miss J. E. Sullivan.
While there were many who disagreed with the amateur views that the late 

J. E. Sullivan took In the many eases that he handled, there Is no doubt that 
the American A. A. V. will greatly miss the services of that able administrator. 
The dead sportsman was one who had raised athletics to their present high 
slate of efficiency ac ross the border, and while he drew forth criticism for his 
sweeping methods of reform, the. victories of the American athletes at the re
cent Olympiads In a great measure may he attributed to his work. He was a 
wonderful organizer and did not hesitate to professionalize such athletes as 
Arthur Duffy and James Thorpe when It was proved that they had accepted 
money for participation fn sport. He had laid out splendid plans for an all
world meet at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. These will no doubt be carried 
out. even though the sportsman who planned the games has passed to his re

ward.
Inclusion of Portland Not Settled Upon.

•„ Unless there is an unexpected early end of the European war, it is not l>y 
any means certain that Portland will be given a franc bise in the Coast Circuit. 
The annual meeting of the P. C. H. A. has been deferred because of the war, 
but the Patrick brothers are now ready to go ahead and get things whipped 
into shape for the coming season. First of all, should it be necessary to work 
upon a two-team schedule, the clubs will be comprised of the players now 
upon the Coast. However, should It he deemed advisable to place a team in 
Portland, the Westminster clubs will be transferred to the Rose city. This 
will make it necessary for the Vancouver and Victoria dubs («. bring their 
players out from the east. The increase in traveling expenses will he great, 
and this will all have to be figured out before any plans for the comm- • m 
can be given out.

Automobile and 
Motorcycle

RACES
WILLOWS TRACK

Saturday, 2.30 p.m.
Admission 50c Children 25c

•n that Jill 
>f Germany 

and Austria-Hungary, who reside <>r 
enter the Municipality of Saanich, 
are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Acting Chief of Po
lice of the Corporation of the District 
of Saanich at the Police Office, situate 
at Royal Oak, Saanich. B <’.. to then- 
leave their names, addresses and d« - 
scrlptions and make such report and 
give such other Information and fol- 
Tbw" Sudh* dlrectiohs a* shall be- requir
ed or directed by the Ac-iing Chief of 
Police.

And further take notice that any 
such persons who are subjects of the 
Countries aforesaid who do not com
ply with the above requirements forth
with. will be proceeded against.

Dated at Royal Oak, B. <'., this 14th 
day of September, 1914.

GEORGE MvGRKGOR.
Reeve of the Corporation >>f the Dis

trict of Saanich.

OVER 66 YEARS 
EXPER’ENCE

Trade Mark* 
Design»

-rnn COPYRIGHTS Ac
Anyone sending c sketch end description may 

quickly ascertain our oplnlo.1 free whether a» 
Invention la probably palentabl&Commaiilca 
Ilona strictly confident lal. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agen -y for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Muun A Co. MOMVj 
iprnul notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrai «sd weekly. ctr-
dilation of any uieatltlc Journal. Terme for 
Canada. $8.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers. „ ,

etoïss.""»

Soccer starts a week from Saturday.
ft ft ft

Thistles have secured Brown, former» 
ly of the Wards.

X.

I

357^482739
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LETTS LYE
FINANCING THE NATIONS 

FOR THE GREAT WAR
(Tin1 MunHtti > Timex.)

•CORPORATION OT , THt -DISTRICT (lloin |ir purpose's
or should lli.- Water Commissioner re-

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

100% PURE

THRILLING EXPLOITS OF 
GALLANT LIEUTENANT

A Death-Dealer Among the In
vaders; Terror to the Uh

lans; How He Opeiated

Th" Lund-m Chronicle's special cor- 
leaponcit;nt in Belgium vuntiUnited tin 
f* Howing gnphic account of the thrill - 
h g exploits of a Belgian officer:

In front of the arniv headquarters 
tit Antwerp a huge crowd gathered to 
see the arrival ot German prisoners 
who had befrn brought back in an 
armor-plated automobile I-v tin* Kel- 
i ian hero. Lieutenant Henkart.

This morning 1 get hold of one of 
the occiipanis of the vehicle. He had 
just begun. unfolding the wonderful 
story of his expedition, when., with sig
nificant prtideno and loyalty. he 
tv ruptly cut Ills tab- short.

Rwmeminring that he was talking to 
a journalist, lie insisted, before pro- 
v-vülng, that I should sci nre- tin- au 
thority of hi.» chief. 1 at once went 
in search of the leader and managed 
to discover .tin- extraordinary ymin,*, 
i an whose exploits, I confidentic pre-
i ii t. will scon be celebrated nil uv>r

Li'-ut mini Henkart was just stall
ii g for his daily hunt, and 1 lia.d great 
i irfV ulty in inducing him to give 
» brief account of his recent achie’> 
na i ls When a - man is risking hia 
life «-very moment of the day lie »
\»ry lit lie interested in what news 
papers sax about him. This is typiva 
v: L;. ut. Henkart.

man cavalrymen. He folloxxed up the 
scent, but was caught In a trap and 
had considerable difficulty in extricat
ing himsg-lf.

Eventually lie killed sexen Vlilatts 
and reconnoitred the German en trench-

German Barbarities.
For the first time lie familiarised 

himself with the barbarous methods 
employed by the enemy. Whenever 
the Germans take the offensive they 
build entrenchments, or, to be more 
accurate, they get the entrenchments 
built by the peasants themselves.

Not only do they commandeer the 
labor of the inhabitants, a practise 
which is a flagrant violation of inter
national law, but they place the un
fortunate peasants in the front of the 
troops, so that if the Belgians open 
fire the peasants become the first of 
the victims.

Lieut. Henkart on August 18 re
connoitred the position of Perwez 
I Brabant >. He met a party of Ger
man cyclists and cavalry, and killed 
12. On the following day he returned 
to Jodotgne.

Here the presence of two German 
officers was signalled at the post- 
office. The lieutenant went in search 
but was again caught in a trap. He 
had to encounter a shower of bullets, 
fired from the house sat Jodoigne and 
his motor .car was riddled with the 
bullets.

Lieut. Henkart on August 20 went 
to , Wvsterloo. This vas the* ved-h-tter 
da> of the expedition. The recon
noitring party found themselves sud
denly confronted by two companies of 
cyclists and one squadron of eavafry,
They numbered altogether about 450.

It was too late t<> retreat. Fortun
ately the Germans did not realize the j 
position, and w ere unaware that it j that their

OF SAANICH

BY-LAW NO. 106

j Opinions are divided as to the policy 
of tin* l'nited Slates administration 

j with regard to bankers of that country 
| making loans to belligeren powers 
! President Wilson always Iv-ld the opin- 
j ion that money being an Instrument of 
j wav,* neutral countries should xvUli- 
i bold that Instrument. As indicated In 
the statement of Mr. Bryan, his seere- 

J tafy of state, to the Monetary Times, 
this ban includes loans to Cuna'da’s 
governments. It will not prevent, how

lin' linancing of municipal and 
corporation loans in the l:nited States.

Several <’anndlan bankers, discuss
ing tilt: question with the Monetary 
Times, held the view that the presi
dential ban would not apply to Can
ada’s provincial governments. But 
evidently it does.' An attempt to pre
pare the way for a flotation of On
tario's provincial . government bonds 
in nie 1'nited States met with a posi
tive declaration that the Ontario gov
ernment. under u strict interpretation 
of the obligations of neutrality, was a 
'government at war." Naturally, ‘.ne 
gifts which the various provinces of 
('ana da are making to help the Im
perial government, have « mphaslzed 
the fact that the governments of the 
British empire are at war.

1‘resident Wilson's view was ex
pressed in l9t)o by Mr. Oscar Strauss, 
former secretary of commerce and la
bor In tile l'nited States. In a speech 
in 19u8, Mr. Strauss said: "Ex erx one 
knows that the money advanced to 
belligerents signifies the giving to them 
of means for securing war instruments. 
Money is the most effective war in
strument."

The press of the I’niled States think 
it is practically certain, i' view of the 
stand take n at Washington, that no 
loans \x ill lx- made to the European 
powers at» war or to their colonies 
The Wall Street Journal expresses one 
view of the matter in saying: "It 
seems rather to be regretted that the 
administration at Washington has dis
couraged the raisliffllof a French loan 
of $100,000,000 by New York bankers, 
or in fact, any loans to the belligerents 
in the present war. Such loans are 
really in the nature of money market 
operations, and there is no reason why 
New York should not lx the money 
market for Germany or any other of 
the belligerent nations.”

Later, the some journal took even a 
stronger stand, saying. "In order that 
there may lx- no possible misunder
standing. some .expert on international 
laxx should Convey to Mr Bryan, ami 
• xeu to the president, tlx- information 

onsent is not requisite to

v featur
oil. il-'

\d venture, 
striking appearance, 
speaks of iron de - 

•rminaiion. He is if. - ears old. but 
• tins ten years younger. A former 
ffiver in a regiment Grenadiers lu* 

from the army and was 
net life uf a • ountry gen
ius ancestral' mart or if 
xvhen. iic osdiaf* iv on the 
war. in again v< hmtvered

ge|>V'"ra! Staff. : ::'i 1. pi c-

had retire
lixtng the

outbreak 
fur active s-r 

'Tlclv.l io tin 
fet-nfed tin- g

,*d x. itii

As v <■. sh .d i v '-scnU see. Limit 
Ft-nk irt m »y 4U\ b:xbly claim to his 
t redit a larger iv.ether of tlirflling ad- 
\ entui • s and hait breadth escapes than 

times; but In j

that h has practically devised a new 
cCfei)- ix v x*. " tpo'n of mavx t flous effi
ciency, ami that ho has at once and 
contliusivciy do in v ns t va ted its < cor-

x\ as not an important Belgian force.
The little mitrailleuse kept up its fire 
for an hour and a half, and as a re
sult the Germans left 25 killed and a 
large number of wounded

This eventful day full' proved the j conjectur 
enormous possibilities of the mitrail
leuse motor. 1

Killed 21 L ilians
Next day Lieut. HvnKnrt "e.nt out 

to reconnoitre the German lore«-s 
which were m«iving towards Antwerp.

At Hofstadv, near MalinVs. he met 
a party of 34 • Vhlans. He killed 21.
Three Germans xvete drowned, e* veil 
were wounded, and of the luttei fixe 
were brought back to Antwerp, and 
this gave rise to the warm popular 
reception already referred tu.

Tltis bold record of the achieve
ments of the brave lieutenant needs 
no commentary.

I hax c 'been content to give the 
thrilling story almost in the lieuten
ant's own language. Tin* words are 
typical ut the sin,pit ity and brevity of 
this m.in of action, xx hose heroic deeds 
fefleet the spirit which possessor, the 
xv hole of the Belgian people.

Irofi-CIn 
Mu h il

l's -s of the 
purr- 
has ;

i! i Mr
»; xvriti.-n about the

piam for reconnoitring
s; but thé heroic lieutenant 
t*a g \ proved that the armor- 
[tutor car is an ex on more poxv - 

t rfui weapon than the aeroplane.
It is true that its use demands a 

combination of intellectual and moral 
qualities, or initiative and resourceful- 
tm ss. and ot daredevil pluck which are 
lately found tinted in one man.

Bo. the rtvh-kiu army are cejt^iuly 
o nfiw nt t-ha

are r.'rcady 1 
of armor-plat 
in due time.

A MESSAGE TO THIN, 
WEAK, SCRAWNY FOLKS

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 lbs. of 
Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh.

ius, undex'eloped men anil

the making of loans to belligerents -I 
time of war Why J. P. Morgan & 
company should consult* with the state 
depart men'1 itt all is their own bust- 
ness, it is not beyond tin- bounds of 

that they may have desired 
a polite xvax of saying ‘No’ to the 
French government: and preferred the 
secretary of state should, perforai that 
distasteful task. It is difficult to see 
otherwise why the matter was refer.vd 
to Washington.

".Mr. Bryan's statement to the Mone
tary Times that loans to Canada at 
this time would be improper. Is simply 
silly. There is ii" breach of neutrality 
involved. If J. I*. Morgan X- company 
lend directly tu a belligerent, not even 
through colonies, transferring the loan 
not In cash, but in $ 100,000,000 of 
America!) produce, they perform a 
patriotic act.

“What is the diCfer»*nce. in fact, and 
which is tile more proper, if The United 
.Stall .; government should relieve em
barrassed German companies with 
$30,000,000 on the security Of ship* 
which cannot keep the seas? Theft 
can be only one answer. A straight - 
forward loan to • belligerent Is sound 
in international law and common

A By-Law to authorise the Municipal It >
of Saanich to enter into an ign-ment
tu purchase water from t.u: v a tar
Commissiotier of the City of Vietoiii:
\N 11 Lit FAS tl^e lleeve and Council ot 

Ilia Corporation of tie* District of Saan- 
icti tiding desirous of obtaining a water 
supply for the said District have entered 
into a contract xxltli th> Water Commis
sioner of ttic City uf Victoria.

AND XV HEREAS the said Cunt: act is 
not liiuding upon tie* Municipality un- 
| -ss a By-Law rppruvlng lint same shall 
l:ave been submitted to and approved by 
tin* Ratepayers of tlx* said Municipality 
as In the ease of money By-Laws.

AND WHEREAS tlie Corporation ot 
tin- District of Saanich desire to pass a 
By-Law anprovtng the said Contract.

NOW BE IT THKKFFOBF. FNACTED 
by I lie lleex e and Council of the Cor
poration of the District of Saanich as 
follows : —

(D Tlx* Contract set out fn Schedule 
“A" hereto dated the .1st day uf Septem
ber. Is 14, is hereby approved.

<2> This By-Law may be cited as "The 
Water 1‘urchase By-I.aW 1914"

Take notice that the1 above is a true 
and cor reel copy of the proposed By- 
Law upon which the vote of the Munici
pality will be taken at:—

The new school, Cedar HUP ltoad. In 
Word 1;

Tolmie School, Bolesklne Road, In 
Ward 2;

Gordon Head Hall, in Ward 3;
MvKcnxie Avenue School, in Ward 4;
Royal Oak School. In Ward 5;
Tempera ne1* Hall. K. Saanich Road,

In Want 6;
Vacant store, corner of Gorge and 

Tllllcuin Roads. In Ward 7; 
on Saturday. September 19th. 1914. be
tween the hours of 9 a. in. and 7 p. in.

HECTOR S. COW PER.
Clerk to the Municipal Council.

SCHEDULE "A."
THIS AC, I IF FM F NT made In duplicate 

this first day of September. In the year 
of Our Lord. %One thousand nine hundred 
and fourteen :

BETWEEN
CHARI.ES h. Itl’ST, Water Commis

sioner for the City of Victoria, repre
senting herein the Corporation of the 
City uf Victoria, hereinafter called 
“the Water Commissioner/-

of the First Pail. 
THF CORPORATION OF THE CITY 

OF VICTORIA which has become a 
party hereto for the purpose .,f indi
cating the approx-al and consent of 
the Municipal Council, of the said Cor
poration to this Agreement and all 
tlie provisions thereof, hereinafter 
called “the City,”

of the Second Part,

THE CORPORATION OF THF DIS 
TRI» T OF SAANICH, hereinafter 
called “the District."

of the Third Pari 
VA HER FAS the Water Commissioner 

with the consent ami approval of the 
vi 1.» Municipal Council is constructing 
xvnvk< for the conserving uid storing ut 
the waters of Souke Lake for general 
domestic, sanitary and fire protection 
purposes, and conveying tlx* same by 
means of pipes, and conduit* to the City 
uf victoria and then connecting the 

the present system of mains and 
'«ervulrs. and the v.ipacltv. uf the said 

ks Is estimated as sufficient tu de
li- •[ appi uxlmately sixteen million Im- 

ial gall.ms per d i> uf tweiity-fotir

A\D WHEREAS it is desirable after 
jinpletion uf thee xvorks as af»uesaid. 

that th« Cl lx Should supply water from 
the said xvorks to tin- District for tie* 

v- of its Inhabitants
NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESS 

•:T1I that it is heivhx uiutuallx agreed 
•tween the City anti the District In nian- 
•i following, namely :
1 The Water Commissioner shall and 
ill for the period of ten years, herein- 

• t -, call <1 "i t e l ••■in ■•! * p i loti " sell 
I supplx" to the District, and the Dis 

riel shall and will purchase Mid take 
all water required by the District for 
the supplx- of its ratepayers and inhab
itants for general domestic. sanitary. 
Irrigat’oii and fire prol-ction purposes, 

r to exceed fixe million sni
per at th following lnles and

Rise ôr neglcCl to sitpply to the' TUStrict 
all the water required from time to time 
up to . tin- maxiintiiy amount prov ided 
herein, tlie District at Its option may 
lAivel I his agr.-enient.
8. The Citx hereby consents and ap

prox es of t4iis agreement and the terms 
hereof and authorises and empowers the 
Water Commissioner to enter into the 
same and to perform and carry out all 
the provisions thereof.

Till-; Agreement shall not come into 
force or he lending upon the parties 
hereto "until a hx law approving tb< same 
has been submitted to and approved !.« 
the ratepayers uf the District as in the 
case of money By-Laws.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF tlie Wnt-u- 
Commissioner has hereunto Ids hand and 
seal subscribed and set and th * Corpora
tion of the City uf Victoria and the Cor
poration of tie- District of Saanich have 
hereunto set tlicir Corporate S’nls duly 
attested respectively by the lined of the 
Mayor of the Corporation of lhe City 
of Victoria and the Reeve to the Cor
poration uf llie District of Saanich.- 

SIGNED. HEALED AND DELIVERED 
hv Charles 11. Rust in the presence of 
T. R Robertson. Ci tv Solicitor.

CHARLES H. REST. (Seal.) 
SEALED with the Corporation Seal of 

the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
111 he presence of W. J. Dowlev. (’. M C.

A STEWART. (S-aU 
«Mayor.

SEA I,ED with Hi* Corporate Seal or 
tlie Corporation uf the District of Saan
ich in the presence of I lector S. Coxvpêr,

M C.
GEORGE McGREGOR fSeal.)

Cedar Hill 

Bolesklne Road, In

upon which the x-ote of the Municipality 
will he taken at:—

The -îtew Htgii School,
RuRd. in Ward 1:

Tolmie School,
Wa id 2 :

Gordon Head Hall, In Ward 3; 
Mackenzie Avenue Sçhool, in Ward 4; 
Royal Oak School, in Ward 7»; 
Temperance Hall, E. Saanich Road, 

in Ward G;
garant Store, corner of Gorge and 
■Tjlllvum Roads, in Ward 7: 

i 5Pl urda.x. September 19th, 1914, be 
tween the hours uf 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

HECTOR T. LOW PER.
Clerk to tUe Municipal Council.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

By-law No. 91. >

A BY-LAV
To Raise the Sum of $375,000 for a 

Water Works Distribution System.

The r<
vie

t In- steamship 
morally and

Tldn.

of ficli nu n, fw they 
iiillding a large number 
ed motor cars of which, 
Lieu:. Henkart will take

supreme command.
He Ii us jiov !»• r at hi S0.I p 01 

Uhlan-hunting for th - last s even days. 
It ought, tu In- kt rt in mind that the 
killing of Uhlans is a m< re Incident 
uf the oxi e£ith»i:. Tiie main object is 
t , i f-vcimottrc the posltuons of the 
f i:ctr,y. who. disposing In overwhelm
ing numbers, has naturally displayed 
great mobility and been able tu raid 
the country Iri every direction.

T'no lkutenmi goes out every morn- 
in- with thrae men. of whom one is a 
, . i.dnvme, another an engineer, and 
the third a carabineer cyclist. Some
times he Is followed by a second car;
1 ut generally lie finds it safer to go 
out with a. single car.

Killed Sewn Uhlans.
On August 15 Lieut. Henkart started 

from headquarters at Loux-ain in the 
direction of Durbury, Luxemburg. He 
discovered the defensive positions of 
the Germane on the Anableve and the 
Cdirthe. He succeeding in re sen in; 
txvo French horsemen and in killing
fix'O Uhlaus.

He visited the battlefield of Ilaelen 
on August 16. the scene of one of the 
hot severe fights of the campaign, an-1 
found the defunsive positions of Cu- 
range. Kcrmpt and Herck 1a Ville.

On that day *here was no engage
ment' but on August 17 Lieut. Hen- 
Icart wont to Jauche, near Jodoigne, 
and beard of the presence of 12 Ger-

ciui’t understand why 1 do not get fat.
I i at plenty of good, nourishing loud." 
The reason is just this: You cannot g<-t 
fat, no matter how much you cat. unless 
your digestive .organs assimilate tlie fat- 
making elements of your food instead ot 
passing them out through the body aJ
U\Vi,at is needed is a moans of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb tlie 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where...tbev may tvneli th$- starved, 
shrunken, run-down YisSifos And ' Inn Id 
them Up. The thill" person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
tatty materials of which It Is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from tlie food. The 
best wav to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop 
tlie leakage of fats is to us.* Sargol, the 
recently discox-ered regenerative force 
that is recommended so highly by phy
sicians here and abroad. Take a lit tl«> 
Kurgoi tablet with every meal and notice 
11oxx- quickly your died s fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point. D. E. Camp
bell and other good druggists have Sargol, 
or can get it from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied xxltli. the gain in weight It pro 
duces as stated on the guarantee in 'ach 
package. It is inexpensive, easy to take 
and highly efficient.

CAUTION:-While Sargol has produced 
remarkable results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles. 
It should not be taken unless you are will
ing to gain ten pounds or more, for it is 
a xvimdvrful flesh-builder.

He was a new customer from, the coun
try. and he had given a fairly larg» 
order. The courteous old senior partner 
was conducting him over the establish 
ment, and the various Improvements 
aused AIi Giles boundless astonishment. 

A table telephone Interested him ns much 
as anything. He had never seen any
thing of the sort before. "It’s a great 
convenience to us," exclaimed tlie senior 
partner. “You see, I cun communicate 
with all our departments without moving 
from my seat here. Wish to try It? 
Replying in the affirmative, the visitor 
got himself switched on the packing 
room. “Hax-e Mr. Glle’s, of Mudbury. 
goods been sent off yet?" he inquired 
Back came the answer: "No, we haven’t 
packed "’em yet. We're waiting for a 
telegram from his town; he looks like a 
slippery custoniaSL.”

■ ill borrow

. reasonable 
•an be no 

pity

moral; 
companies 
economically.

X'That the bellig 
oncy In-re xx lien

profit «ai good security, there < 
manner of doubt. It will bn r 
the war is thereby prolonged. If na
tions could agree to make loans to 
belligerents absolute Icontraband, the 
question would take on an entirely 
different aspect. As it stands now, it 
is merely a question of the intern 
t Iona I movement of credit—\\*lth which 
the department of state, and even the 
president himself, may with ad van (age 
meddle as. little as possible.”

Senator Lodge of the United State? 
Is reported^ in .London as saying that 
the administration’s policy of prevent
ing loans to belligerents is inconsistent 
with plan to pay Germany $25,000.000 
outright for ships she cannot use. Thi 
purchase, Mr. Lodge claims, would 
heck exports from the United States, 

because individuals, who otherwise 
might purchase vessels in large num- 

xxould ft-ar government enmpe-

On the other hand, tin* London 
Statist thinks that the people of the 
United States are doing a service to 
themselves and to mankind in general, 
wit ineluding all the belligerents, 

they extend their neutrality so far as 
to refuse to lend to any of those en
gaged in theywar while it lasts. “The 
sooner it Is brought to on end," it adds, 
the better it will be for all the parties 

engaged. Therefore, those xx ho refuse 
supplies that may be used for warlike 
purposes will really be rendering a 
service, even to those to whom they 
deny assistant

There is also consolation in the fact 
that if tin- belligerents are to do with 
out United States loans. Great Britain 
and her allies are in better position to 
meet that situation than is tlie enemy 
It is agreed that the war must be 
fought to a* finish. Consequently 
must be financed. Great Britain’: 
fight, with the sxvord as weapon, is for 
the principle which is backed by PresI 
dent Wilson's fight, xvlth finance 
weapon.

supplied during ••

5 cents I,

Seldom is life wholly wrecked but the 
cause lies tn some Internal mal-arrang*- 
nient, some want less of good fortune 
than of good guidance.—Carlyle,

For nl

Vlrst 1.000,060 gal 
liions;

Ans oxerplus ox'er 1.001.000 gallons up 
to 2. NM.mk) gallons. 5 cents' pet l.uoo 
gallons on such overplus; .

Aliy overplus ovei .'.'(OO.OOO gallons, 4 
cents p«*i" 1.000 gallon* on su< Ii oxer-

Tlte dellverx period shall commence to 
run so soon as Irt the judgment of the 
Water Commissioner xxatei is being ade
quately dvlixered by means of the said 

urks so to lie constructed as aforesaid, 
to the pivsent system of mains and 
•serxoirs of the City
Nothing herein contained shall prex-ent 

the District from sinking or purchasing 
artesian or other wells within the Dis
trict and selling and supplying water 
therefrom to the Inhabitants and rat«- 

» vers of-t lie District.
2. The District shall and will at Its 
xxn expense prior to tlie commencement

>t the delixerj perl.si lay and iustal all 
necessary pipes within the limits of Jhe 
1 >lstrlet required for tlie purpose of tak
ing delix'Oiy of water from the water 
mains of the City and make all neces
sary connections within the District at 

h points and in such manner as the 
Water (’«unmissioner shall designate, and 
so that the^ 1 Wstrlcl shall be ready to 
tiikt* delivery of water required here
under ut the commencement of the de-

3. The District shall and will before 
ie commencement of the delivery "period

instul within the District good and truffle 
lent meters and valves, subject In all 

respects as to location, style, design and 
workmanship or otherwise howsoever, to 
the approval of tin* Water Commissioner 
for the purpose of measuring and con
trolling nil water to be supplied to the 
District by the Wah-r - t '«mimlssloner. 
and ihe District shall and will during 
the delivery period keep and maintain 
(he same In good order and condition 
and subject to the approval of tlie Wa ter 
Commissioner, and reasonable notifica
tion to lit m of any closing of the valves 

any q( them, and will cause to be 
taken dully readings of each such meter 

id give tin* employees of the City all 
ason.ible access and opportunity of be

ing present at the readings of said 
meters and of verifying the correctness 
thereof

Tin* District shall not later than the 
second day of the second culenda r month 
if the delivery period and thereafter not 
later than the second day of each calen 

month deliver to the Water Commis
sioner a correct statement taken from 
the meter readings showing the water 
each day supplied hereunder during the 
previous calendar month, and the Dis
trict shall pay the Water Commissioner 
for the water delivered hereunder In each 
month, at the r. s and price® herein
before set out on ‘or before the lûlli day 
of the succeeding calendar month, pro-' 
vlded howexer that If such day be Sun 
day or a holiday then on or before the 
next business day thereafter.

It. The District shall charge to con
sumers for water supplied hereunder 
rates which shu4l not he leas than the 
respective rates for the time being 
chArged by the City to consumers within 
I ho City’s limits; provided however that 
the provisions of this paragraph shall 
not apply to water supplied by the Dis 
trie! for use for irrigation purposes.

C>. In the ex eut of any breakdow n, ac
cident or Injury to the City’s water sys 
teni which causes a temporary cessation 
in whol-* or In part of the delivery of 
water hereunder by the City to the Dis
trict, neither the Water Commissioner 
nor the City shall he under obligation 
during such temporary cessation to sup
ply water to the District or any con 
sumer of water within the limits of the 
District, but the Water ('umaiissloner 
and the City shall evivise *11 diligent1 
1n making all u •c.*ss;i v repair*.

7. Suhl-'ct to the provisions J».f Clause ti 
should the City cease to use he water

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

By-Law No. 92.

A BY-LAW 
Authorizing Street Improvements and 

to Raise the Necessary Moneys for 
the Payment Thereof.

WHEREAS the Reeve and Council of 
the Corporation of the District of Saanich 
have determined tu improve bv grading 
and paving streets in the District of 
Saanich.

AND WHEREAS the Corporation lias 
agreed tu pass a By-law for the purpose 
uf performing the work set out in the re
cital firstly hereinbefore contained at a 
cost of not less than the sum of Four 
hundred and fiftx thousand dollars 
t$4r.u,0OU.M). and It is necessary for a 
By-law to be passed authorizing the said 
work, and tin* raising of tlie necessary 
moneys therefor.

AND WHEREAS it is accessory to 
make provision for the raising uf the 
money necessary to defray tie expenses 
of performing tlie said work.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
debt which this By-law Is intended to 
create is the sum of Four hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars ($450,000.00).

AND WHEREAS the said debt is to la; 
created for tin* purpose of performing 
tin- said work uf improving the saUi

AND WHERE XS the total amount re
quired to be talked annually by rate for 
paying the debt wldcli xxill be created 
hereuililer and the interest thereof is the 
sum of Fortx -eight thousand. Nine hun
dred and forty-five dollars ($48.945.00).

AND WHEREAS the amount . of the 
whole rateable land ui: improvements or 
real property ut the Municipality of the 
District of Saanich, according to the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the Cor
poration, namelv, the Assessment Roll for 
tie- >hui 191 I, is the sum of Twenty 
million. Oiie hundred and nine thousand. 
On*- hundred and thirty-five dollars 
i $30.11)9.135.00).

AND WHEREAS tlie aggregate of all 
tin- debts of the Municipality except for 
work <>f local improvement and for shcool 
purposes, Including the debt to be hereby 
created, does not exceed twenty per cent, 
uf tlie assessed value of the land and 
improvements, or the real property of 
the Municipality according to the said 
last revised Assessment Roll.

AND WHEREAS this B> - law cannot 
be repealed or altered except xvith the 
consent of the Lleutemmt-Gox’ernor-ln-

NO\\ HE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
by t lu* Reeve and Council of the Corpor
ation of the District of Saanich as fol-

1. The said work of improvement men
tioned In tin* firstly hereinbefore con
tained recital shall be proceeded with.

2. It shall be lawful for the Corpora
tion of tin* District of Saqnieh to borroxv 
upon the credit of tlie Corporation by

\ of. the debentures hereinafter incli
ned from am person or persons, or 
lv or bodies corporate, who may be 

willing to advance the same ns a loan, a 
sum of mom\\ not exceeding in tlie xx hole 
tlie sum of Four hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars i $ 15u.mMi.0o) currency or 
sterling money at the rate of $4.86^, to 

ind sterling, and to cause all 
such sums so raised or received to be 
iuht into the hands of the Treasurer of 

,iid Corporation for the purpose and 
fur the object hereinafter specified.

It shall he lawful for the Recx'O of 
the Corporation of the District of Saanich 

cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and issued, not exceeding.

wever. the sum of Four hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars ($45".000.00) each 

f the debentures being of the amount of 
not less than One hundred dollars 

$100.00) currency, or its sterling equiva
lent at tin* rate aforesaid, arid such dé

lurés shall be sealed xvlth the Seal of 
Corporation and .signed by th 

thereof.
i. The said Debentures shall bear 

date the 15th day of October, One thou
sand. Nine hundred and fourteen, and 
shall be made jKtyi^bl* in fifteen (15)
ears from the suivUdute. at such place 

either In the Dominion of Canada, Great 
Britain or tlie United States of America 

may be designated thereon, and shall 
have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of interest and the signature to 
the Interest coupons may he either writ 
Ion, stamped, printed, lithographed, o 

n graved.
5. The tuyUl Debentures shall bear in

terest at the rate of Five and a half pei
nt. (5 1-2 r/r) per annum from the date 

thereof, which interest shall be payable 
half yearly at such place either In the 
Dominion of Canada, Great Britain or 
the United States of America, as may be 
xpressed in tin* debentures or coupons.

G. It shall be Inxvftil for the Reex'v of 
tlv sabl Corporation to dispose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par and 
to authorize tin* Clerk to pay out of the 
sum so raised by tlie sale of the said de
bentures, nil expenses connected with the 
•réparaiion and engraving or lithograph
in' of the said debentures and coupons 

or any discount or commission or other 
•barges incidental to the sole of the said 
debentures.

7. For the purpose of the payment of 
tlie Interest on the said debentures dur
ing their currency, there shall be raised 
annually the sum of Twenty-four thou
sand. Seven hundred and fifty dollars 
($24.750.1)0) mid for the purpose of creat
ing a sinking fund for the payment off 
of the debt at maturity there shall be 
raised' annually the sum of Twenty-four 
thousand. One hundred and ninety-five 
dollars ($24.195.00).

8. The said sums of Twenty-four 
thousand. Seven hundred and fifty dollars 
($24.760.00) and Twenty-four thousand. 
One hundred and ninety-five dollars 
($24.195.00) making in tlie aggregate 
Forty-eight thousand. Nine hundred and 
forty-five dollars ($48,915.00) shall be 
raised and levied in each year by a rate 
sutflelenl therefore • on all the rateable 
land In the Municipality of the District of 
Saanich.

9. All the moneys received from the 
sale of the said debentures shall he used 
.... the purpose of grading and laying 
down permanent. pavements in Saanich 
1 fist r let.

10. This By-law shall, before the final 
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for In the Municipal 
Act, and shall take effect on the 30th day 
of September, 1914.

11. This By-law may be cited as “The 
Road Improvement Bv-law 1914."
. Take notice that the above Is a true 

and correct copy vt the proposed By-law

WHEREAS It Is expedient to establish 
water works system in the Municipality, 

and for such purpose it Is necessary to 
lay down' mains and pipes for the distri
bution of the said xxater.

AND WHEREAS plans, specifications 
and estimates have been prepared by the 
Municipal Engineer of the Corporation 
showing that it xvill require an expendi
ture of Three hundred and seventy-five 
thousand dollars ($375,000.00) to lay the 
mains and .pipes required for the distri
bution of tlie said water as set out in the 
said plans.

AND WHEREAS II is proposed to bor
roxv the sum of Three hundred and 
seventy-five thousand dollars ($ ".75,000.00) 
for such purpose.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole rateable land or Improvements or 
real property of the Corporation of the 
District of Saanich, according to the last 
revised assessment roll of the Municipal
ity. uainely. tlie Roll of the year 1911, Is 
Twenty million. One hundred and nine 
thousand. One hundred and thirty-five 
dollars ($20.109,135.00).

AND WHEREAS the total amount re
quired to be raised annually by rate for 
paying the debt intended to be created 
hereunder, and the interest thereon is 
the sum of Twenty-eight thousand. Five 
hundred and seven dollars and thirty 
cents ($28.607.30).

AND WHEREAS for paying the inter
est and creating an equal yearly sinking 
fund for paying the principal of the .said 
debt Intended to be hereby created a rate 
sufficient therefor will be required.

AND WHEREAS this By-law shall not 
lie altered or. repealed without the con
st-lit of the Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
Councll.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
the District of Saanich as follows:—

1. It shall he la xv ful for tlie Reeve of 
the Corporation of the District of Saanich 
to borrow upon the credit of the Corpor
ation by way of the debentures herein
after mentioned from any person or per
sons or body or bodies corporate, who 
max he willing to advance the same, 
a loan, a sum of money not exceeding in 
the whole the sum of Three hundred and 
seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000.00). 
currency or sterling money, at the rate 
of Four dollars and eighty-six and txvo- 
thirds cents ($4.86 2-3) to the one pound 
sterling, and to cause all such sums so 
raised or received to he paid into the 
hands of the Treasurer of the said Cor
poration for tlie purpose and for the ob- 
i<*rt hereinbefore specified.

2. It shall be lawful for the said Reeve 
to cause any number of Debentures to I» 
made, executed and issued, not exceed 
lug, however, the sum of Three hundred 
and seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,- 
000.00), each of the said debentures being 
of tlie amount of not less than One hun
dred dollars ($100.00) currency, c 
sterlingVequlvaient at the rate aforesaid 
and such Debentures shall be sealed with 
tlie Seal of the Corporation and signed by 
the Reeve thereof.

ifiie said Debentures shall bear date 
the Fifteenth day pf. October, One thou
sand. nine hundred and fourteen, and 
shall be made payable In thirty (30) 
ears from the said date at such place 

•ither in the Dominion of Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States of America, 
as may be designated thereon, and shall 
have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of interest and the signature to 
the interest coupons may be either writ
ten. stamped, printed, lithographed 
ngraved.

1. The said Debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of five and a half 
(6 1-2) per cent, per annum from the 
date thereof, which interest shall be 
payable half yearly, at such place either 

the Dominion of Canada. Great Brltâtv 
or tlie United States of America ns may 

•xpressed in the I ebvnturcs or Cou

5. It shall l.e lawful for the Reeve of 
the said Corporation to dispose of the 
said Debentures at a rate below par and 
to authorize the Clerk to pav out of the 
sum so raised by the sale of the. said De
bentures all expenses connected with the 
preparation and engraving or lithograph
ing of the said Debentures and Coupons 
or any discount or .commission or other 
charges incidental to the sale of the sa id 
Debentures.

6. For the purpose of raising annually 
the required sum for tlie payment of the 
Interest on the said Debentures during 
their currency there shall be raised an 
nuall.v the sum of Twenty thousand Six 
hundred and twenty-five dollars ($20, 
625.00), and for the purpose of creating 
the sinking fund aforesaid for the pay
ment off of the debt at maturity there 
shall be raised annually the sum of Seven 
thousand, eight hundred and eighty-two 
dollars and thirty cents ($7.882.30).

7. For Hu* purpose of the payment of 
the said, sums In the next preceding para
graph mentiohed there shall he raised and 
levied in each year a rate sufficient 
therefor on all the rateable land and real 
property in the Municipality of the Dis 
trlct of Saanich during the continuance 
of the said Debentures or any of them.

8. This By-law shall before the final 
passing thereof receive the assent of t lie 
• •lectors of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for in the Municipal Act 
and shall take effect on the Thirteenth 
<lav of September, 1914.

9. This By-law may he cited as the 
Water Works By-law 1914."
Take tmtice that the above Is a true

and correct copy of the proposed By-law 
upon which the vote of the Municipality 
xvill he taken a< :

The New School. Cedar Hill Road, in 
Ward 1:

Tolmie School, Boleskine Road, In 
Ward 2:

Gordon Head Hall, in Ward 3: 
MaeKenzle Avenue School, in Ward 4; 
Royal Oak School, in Ward 6: 
Temperance Hall, E. Saanich Road, 

in Ward 6:
Vacant Store, corner of Gorge and 

Tillicum Roads, tn Ward 7; 
i Saturday, September 19th, 1914, be 

txveen the hours of 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
HECTOR T. COWPER.

Clerk to the Municipal Council

of the Municipality of trie District ol 
Saanich according to the last revised --
sesement Roll of the Mnnli•■palityr * 
namely the Roll of the yenr DM. Is 
Twenty million. One hundred and ion* 
thousand. One hundred and thirty-five 
dollars ($29.109,135.00).

AND WHEREAS tlie total amount re
quired to b* raised annually by rate for 
paying the debt intended to b • created 
hereunder and the interest thereon is the 
sum of Four thousand. Six hundred and 
ten dollars and eighty-five cents ($4,610.851 

AND WHEREAS tills By-Law shall 
not h * altered or repealed without the 
consent of the Lieu tenant-Cover nor-iti-
Council.

RE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by 
tin- Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the District of Saanich as follows : —

1. It shall hr* lawful for the Reeve of 
tin* Corporation of tlie District of Saan
ich to borrow upon the credit of th * Cor
poration by way of tlie debentures here
inafter mentioned from any person or 
persons, or body or bodies corporate, who 
may be willing to advance thy same as 
a loan, a sum of money not exceeding 
In tlie whole the sum of Fifty thousand 
dollars ($5t).(KXU>0). either in currency or 
sterling money, at the rate of Four dol
lars and eighty-six and two-thirds cents 
<$4 86 2-3) to the one pound sterling, and 

ause all such sums so raised or re
ceived to be paid into the hands of (lie 

•asurer of tin* said Corporation for the 
purpose and with the object hereinbefore 

Red.
It shall be lawful for the said Reeve 

cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued for such sums 

may be required, not exceeding, how
ever, ilie sum of Fifty thousand dollars 
($5o,090 00) each of the said deb •utures,- - 
l»eing of the amount of not less 
One hundred dollars ($100.00) currency, or 
Its sterling equivalent at tlie rate afore- 
aid. and all such debentures shall ba 

sealed with the Seal of the Corporatrem 
and signed by the Reeve thereof L\ 
shall be lawful for the said Reeve l*n> 
Ills discretion to alternately cause eacU 
of tin said debentures to be made, exe- 
•uted and Issued for an amount of CIO) 

sterling, and one. If necessary, for a less 
sum in sterling money to complete the 
authorised issue.

The salt! debentures shall hear data 
the 15th day of October, One thousand, 
nine hundred and fourteen, and shall bn 
made payable twenty (20) years from the 
said date, at such place either in the 
Dominion of Canada, Great Britain or 

United States of America, as may 
designated thereon, and shall have 

attached to them coupons for tlie pay
ment of interest and the signature to 
tlie interest coupons may be either writ
ten. stamped, printed, lithographed or 
engraved.

,. The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of Five and one-half 
per centum (5J per cent.) per annum from 
tiie date thereof, which Interest shall be 
payable half xearly on the 15th day of 
April and the 15th day of October, at 
such place either In the Dominion of 
Canada. Great Britain or the United 
States of America, as may be expressed 
tn the debentures or coupons.

CORPORATION OF TH5 DISTRICT 
OF SAANiCH

By-law No. 93.

A BY-LAW
Raise the Sum of $50,000 

School Purposes.

WHEREAS the School Board of the 
Corporation of the District of Saanich 
submitted to the Municipal Council ot 
the Corporation of the District of Saanich 
an e xtraordinary estimate In the amount 
of Fifty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) for 
school purposes, and the Municipal Coun
cil of the said Corporation disapproved 
of the estimated expenditure.

AND WHEREAS thereafter the Secre
tary of the said Board of School Trus 
tees In writing on behalf of the said 
School Board requested that a By-Law 
be submitted for the assent of the Mu
nicipal Electors of the said Corporation 
providing for the raising of the said sum 
of Fifty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) upon 
the credit of the said Municipality.

AND WHEREAS this By-Law has been 
presented pursuant to the said request.

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable
land or improvement» of real property

Y. it shall ba lawful for the Reeve of 
the said Corporation to dispose of tlie 
said debentures at a rate below par. and 
to authorize tlie Treasurer to pax out 
of tlie sum so raised by the sale of the 
said debentures nil expenses connected 
with the preparation and engraving dr 
lithographing of the said debentures and 
coupons, or any discount or commission 
or other charges incidental to tlie saD 

f the said debentures, 
fi. For the purpose of the; payment of 

the interest on tiie said debentures dur
ing their' rurreney there shall be" rais-jj. 
annually the surii of Two tlinuKftflff” 
Seven hundred aiul fifty dollars »$2.7î>0.()0» 
and for the purpose of creating a sinking 
fun.» for the payment off of the debt nt 
maturity there shall he raised annually 
tlie sum of One thousand, eight hundred 
and. sixty dollars and eighty-fix e cents 
$1,860.86'.

7. The said sums of Two thousand, 
seven hundred and fifty dollars ($2.iSfl.OOi 

,1 One thousand, eight hundred and 
six tv dollars and eighty-five cents ($!.- 
860.851 nikiug in the aggregate Four 
thousand, six hundred and ten dollars 
and eighty-five rents <$4.610.85i shall br
aised and levied In each year by a rate 

fflrlciit therefor on all the rateable 
land in the Municipality of tin* District 
of Saanich

This By-Law* shall, before the final 
passing thereof, receive the assent of 
the electors of the said Corporation In 
• lie manner provided for in the Munici
pal Act. and shall take effect on the 
30th day of Sept'-mber, 1914.

9. .This By-Law may be cited as the 
School Lour. 13} -Law No. 2."

Take nntire-tliot the above Is a irue 
and correct copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon wnleh the vote of the Municipality 
will be taken at :-

Tlie New School, Cedar Hill Road, fn

Tolmie School. Bolesklne Road, in 
Ward 2:

Gordon Head Hall, in Ward 3. 
MaeKenzle Av^pue School, in Ward

Royal Oak School, In Ward 5; 
Temperance Hall. E. Saanich Road, 

in Ward 6;
Vacant Store, coiner of Gorge and 

Tillicum Roads, in Ward 7; 
n Saturday. September 19th. 1911 
ween tlie hours of 9 a. m. and 7 p in.

HECTOR T COWPER. 
Clerk i f the Municlpa: Council

b*t •

TENDERS FOR WOOD.

TENDERS for the supply of two-foot 
wood to tin* Saanich Schools will "he re
el ved by the undersigned up to the «loth 

September inet., to be delivered in five- 
rd lots- as required. A cord to contain 

28 cubic feet
Royal Oak ............................................. 1 ■ cords
West Saanich ...................................... If* cord®
Strawberry Vale ...............................  ?•• cords
McKenzie Avenue ............ ................ 2») cord*
Keating 
Saanlcitton 
North Dairy .
Pn .spec t .........
Cadboro Bay 

dm Hill .... 
Elk Lake .... 

ordon Head

................................... corde

..................................  16 corde

...................................20 cords
K CARMICHAEL. 

Secretevy c? Board. 
Royal Oak P. O

OFIN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Winding Up A et

In the Matter of the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Company, Limited.

The Creditors of the above named Com
pany are required, on or before the lOUt 
day of October, 1914, to send their names 
and addrcL g and the particulars of their 
debts and claims and the names and ad
dresses of their solicitors. If any, 
Rowland F. Taylor, of Victoria, Official 
Liquidator of the said Company, and • 1$ 
so required by notice In writing from the 
said Official Liquidator are. by thfjl 
Solicitors, to come In and prove tîïeîr 
said debts or claims at the Chambers of 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
at such time as shall be specified In such 
notice, or In default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any distri
bution made before such debts are proved- 

Monday, the 12th day of October, 19X4 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, at tlfca 
said Chambers, is appointed for hearing - 
and adjudicating upon the debts and

Dated this 7th day of Aujnxrt. j#4.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAîT”

TENDERS FOR HARDWARE 
STOCK.

Tenders will be received by the veuler-
signed up to 5 o’clock In the alteration o» 
Monday, September 14, 1914, for tuo pur
chase of the stock In trads of tine Vic
toria West Hardware Company, Jew Ruj- 
sell street, Victoria West B- fet
ing at cost to $4.822.04. The atoev may b* 
viewed at any time by appointment. The 
highest or any tender will not r ûofcraerlly 
be accepted. The fixture», ram and 
Ford motor delivery car eJ6 tuao tor mJo, 

Dated September 3, 1914.
O W. ANTHONY, Aaootn«V>t,

,407 Jones Bldg . Vic to*», M. WttM
---------- ---------- . «.•.!
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La Marquise de Foiteioy
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT. y5S^Sjg£îl urg'^ ^

TO

ARCHITECTS

cent per word per Insertion; 50 cents 
pej line per month. ________

NOTARY PUBLIC
JESSE M. WARREN, Architect. 603 Cen- I WILLIAM G. aAUNCÏërRoom 105, Hlb

cent per word per 
tlons, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 60 cents per line pe- 
month. No advertisements for less 
than 10 cents. No advertisement 
charged for less than ML

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
KENT — Modern apartment suUes In 

Wick Bldg., Oak Bay Ave., 615 to $20 
per month. Apply Janitor. sl9

AN APARTMENT with every modern 
convenience, one that is sure toi please 
particular people. Your l"’
vlted. Apply Caledonia Apts., 10L4 Csle-

EXCHANGE

I»rd Hawarden, the first peer of the j under which he has been residing in 
realm to give his life for his country | Italy, mainly in Florence.
in the present war, was not in any way 
connected with the Gladstone family, 
as might be inferred from his title.
For the name of Hawarden is so fam
iliar to people on both slues of the At
lantic as the home of the great Liberal ceive 
statesman and leader of the Victorian 
reign, and has been as such the bourne 
of so many an American pilgrimage, 
that its mention naturally suggests 
Gladstone.

Whereas the Gladstone home at 
Hawarden <'astle. in Flintshire, has 
always been pronounced ’ Harden," the 
place from which the Viscounts of 
Hawarden take their title is situated 
not in Wales, but in County Tipperary 
and is pronounced "Hay - warden," with 
the accent on the first syllable. The 
only connection that there is between 
t^e Hawarden in Flintshire and that 

H#*Pipperary is that the family of the 
young peer who has been killed on the 
battlefield in France, namely, the

• Maudes, originally came from the 
yElfFlintshire Hawarden, and settling

1 in Ireland gave to their new Tipperary 
home the name of the one from which 
they hailed in Wales.

The Tipperary estates have, how
ever, passed out of the possession of 
the Maudes. For the last Earl of Mon
tait. who died about five years ago, 
and who was chief of the Maude 
family, availed himself of the Irish 
Land act to sell all his land in the 
Emerald Isle, dividing the proceeds 
among his many daughters, so that the 
distant cousin who succeeded to his 
Viscounty of. Hawarden the Earldom 
of Montait becoming extinct—inherited 
nothing but the lesser h nors and no 
land or property. /

The new l^ord Rawarden; now sev
enth viscount of this line, and who 
also possesses the Bar ny of Montait,

* is a very remote cousin of the young 
peer who has just lost his life in the 
war, and, like him, is an unmarried 
soldier, a captain of the Surrey regi
ment, now in the field against the Ger
mans, and has inherited nothing but 
the_ empty honors. He has now be
come the chief of the Maude family.

The name of Maude is asserted to be 
an English corruption of Ale Montait," 
borne by one of the companions in 
arms of William the Conqueror, and 
who is mentioned in records of the 

^jjyreicn of William Rufus, still in exist
ence, to have receiv e! lands from 
Hugh Lupus. Earl of Chester, these 
lands being situated in the county of 
Flint In these records, as well as in 
those of heraldic visitations in the 
reign of Edward IV. and Henry VII., 
the name of de Montait invariably ap
pears with the addition of "alias 
Maude." Several of the Maudes have 
married Americans. One of them at 
least has settled in the United States, 
while another of tb^m is the popular 
actor Cyril Maude. The peerages of 
the new I»rd Hawarden carry with 
them no seat in the House of Lords, 
being Irish honors.

So shocking was the scampil which 
led Emperor William fibme years ago 
to turn his cousin Prince Frederick 
Henry of Prussia out of the German 
army, depriving him of his various 
colonelcies, that it is difficult-to under
stand the news of his appointment to 
the command of the 9th regiment of 
mounted infantry (Reitender Jaeger), 
now forming part of the force operat
ing against the Russians in East

The prince in question, who is the 
eldest son of the late Prince Albert, 
regent of Brunswick, is a very gifted 
man, and la one of the heirs to the 
colossal wealth of his father, but was 
at the time of his sensational disgr; 
deprived by the emperor of the con
trol of his share of the property, the 

L administration of which was confided 
hie youngest brother. Prince Fred

erick William. So unpardonable was 
his conduct that the Kaiser, not con
tent with publicly cashiering him from 
the army, insisted uprfn his taking up 
his residence abroad, under an incog
nito namely, that of a Baroo, Rogau,

tral Building Phone 3097.
A MILNER, LIMITED, Archl- 
1-2 Pemberton Block. Victoria,

The emperor would not hear of his 
styling himself a Prince of Prussia, 
and issued orders to his diplomatic 
and consular representatives abroad 
that this cousin of his should not re- 

anywhere the honors due to a 
scion of the reigriing house or be offi
cially recognized as such. Under the 
circumstances, the officers and men of 
the 9th regiment of mounted infantry 
of the German army can scarcely be 
congratulated on their new colonel, 
who hopes by leading them to victory 
to atone in a measure for his unsavory

☆
Until Emperor Francis Joseph be

stowed the Grand Cross of the Order 
of Maria Theresa upon the Kaiser and 
the Cross of Commander there of upon 
the chief of the general staff of the 
German army. General von Moltke, 
nephew of the famous" field marshal, 
there were but three knights left of 
this famous order, founded by Em
press Maria Theresa in 1757, in honor 
of the victory of Tier troops in the bat
tle of Kolin over Frederick the Great. 
The first knight was her successful 
field marshal. Count Daun. Its 
knights are chosen by ballot, on the 
part of the chapter, the sovereign hav
ing no voice in the matter, although 
he is the instrument of its bestowal. 
In the last hundred yeajs only fifty- 
six knights have been admitted to the

The three surviving knights of the 
order at the time of its bestowal upon 
the Kaiser and upon his chief of staff. 
General • von Moljke, were Emperor 
Francis Joseph himself, who won it 
prior to his accession to the throne on 
the battlefield of Santa Lucia against 
the Italians. The second was the Duke 
of Cumberland, father of the Duke of 
Brunswick, who received • it for gal
lantry at the l>attle of Langenzalza, 
the last stand made by the Hanover 
Ian army against the Prussians in 
1866, and where, as Crown Prince of

WILSON 
tects, 221-2 Pemberton 
B. C. Phone 1692.

1 1,1.1AM U. V ~ y~, ' ,_nlben-IInne Block, The Griffith Co., real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

roofing

SHORTHAND

APARTMENT* TO LET-McDonald Blk. 
Free phone and water. Telephony 
L73L

C. ELWOOD WATKINS, Architect. 
Rooms 1 and 2, Green Block, corner 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2134 
and LI 398.

I LESSONS In shorthand, typewriting and 
1 bookkeeping. Mr,. R. B. Barcl.y, 1«J 

Bank street. Phone 3084Y. 820

H. B. TUMMON, slate, tar and gravel
roofer, asbestos, slate. Estimates fur- -------------------------—— -----------------
nlshed Phone 4368L. 460 Gorge road. HAMPTON COURT, corner of Cook and

■ - — ■ * T o.tnn r,t atranfB OftA 3 T*OOillBÜ. OilC ■
SHOE REPAIRING

' * CHIROPODISTS
MR. AND MRS. BARKER. «urgeon chiro

podist,. 14 yr-i ra" practical experience. 
tH2 Port street.

^SHORTHAND I Æ cTortSÎ. XV

opposite Bijou Theatre._______ ________
ROYAL-------------- t n

SCHOOL, 305 llibben-Bone. 
E. I Hawttn

Principal.
s24 I

Leonard streets. One 3 roomed, one 
roomed suite to rent._________________

IN SUITES of two or three rooms newly
decorated, furnished, hot water heating, 
hard time prices. 2914 Douglas.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
CHAS. A. AND ESTELLA M. KEl.I.KY, 

chiropractor and optometrist, rooms % ■ . 
12 Hlbfcen-Bone Bldg. Phone 1187 for 
appointments. Hours 9.30 to 5.30.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government 
street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mac- 
mlllan, principal.________ ___________

TAXIDERMISTS _
WHERRY & TOW, taxidermists, succes-

sors to Fred Foster, 929 Pandora and 
Broad streets. Phone 3921.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING

A TWO-STORY BRICK building, con- -
ststlng of one store and four modern 
apartments, practically new. Equity 
69.000, mortgage 65,000. Will trade for 
close-in vacant property or suburban 
acreage. This property will hear the 
closest investigation. Apply 871 McClure 
St. Phones 2409 or 1189L. s!8

EXCHANGE—We have all kinds of prop
erty for exchange. North West Real 
Estate, 1212 Douglas St. el8

EXCHANGE — Small grocery business, 
stock 6500 to 6600. for clear title lot, 
Victoria West or Gorge preferred. 
Julmson Bros., 2420 Government St. 
Phone 6410.

M. STERN will pay cash for slightly worn 
ladles’ and gents’ clothing, shoes and 
hats; also all kinds of carpenter tools, 
shotguns and rifles, and all .J”
musical Instruments. Phone 4810. 140»
Store street. Branch. 609 Yates.

TRUCK AND DRAY

FOR RENT-A com stable suite •£ 3
rooms and pantry, with bath, light. c 
phone, etc. Apply 631 Niagara street. —
or phone 2886.______________________ ”tf

OCTOBER MANSION, corner of Fort 
and Cook. Two, three and four roomed 
suites to rent. 03

EXCHANGE — Section of land, all im
proved. in Manitoba, for property here. 
North West Real Estate, 1212 Dougina

BUSINESS CHANCES.

CONSULTING ENGINEER_____
XV. G. WINTERBURN. M.I.N A . pre 

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine. 
Finch Block, 719 Yates St. Phone 1631

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental .

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas | 
streets, Victoria. B. - C. Telephones.
Office, 567; Residence. 122.__________

DR. W. F. FRASER. 301-2 *tobart-Pease 
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.30 
a.m. to C p in

I ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per---------------------
word per week ; oO cents per line Per | IVES ft TELFER, 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than 61. ____________

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO., LTD. 
—Office and scabies, 749 Broughton St. 
Telephones IS. 4768. 1798.

AUTOMOBILES

WATCHMAKERS- AND JEWELERS.
removed from Pan

dora street <o 142» Government street 
(opposite Westholme Hotel). English 
watch repairing our specialty ______

WINDOW CLEANING

SACRIFICE - Improved business prop
erty; worth 614.W0; selling 67.000 cash. 
Illness cause selling.

>683. Times.
Clear title. Boxs22

FOR SALE—Cigar and news stand, es
tablished about 3 years. Reason for 
selling, "other business. Box

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Very fine mare, seven years 

old, sound, fast. Also rubber-tired 
buggy and harness. Or will trade for 
car In good condition and give cash. 
Write P. O. Box 227, City. «17

THOROUGHBRED AIREDALE pups for 
sale. Box 567. Times. sl7

FOR SALE—26 young hogs, from 70 lbs. 
to 100 lbs. Also 23 7-weeks’ pigs, 63 each. 
Roliert Sollun. Hornby Island. s!8

TFA AND REFRESHMENT rooms, fully- Greatest War,” only European W; 
furnished, rood stand, Cheap rent; great book sold for a

ELOCUTION.
ELOCUTION, gesture, phraseology de

clamation. Classes for the above 
studies will be opened at St Helens, 
>2» Courtney street, on September i 
Terms for class and private tuUton may 
be had by applying to Mrs. Taylor at
above address. s25

5-PASSENGER, 6-CYLINDER CAR for
hire, 63.50 per hour. Weekly contracts 
a specialty. Charles Saunders, Lan- 
Chester Livery. Phone 3587._____ _______

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS___
I ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT ft MAP CO.,

Room 214 Central Building. View street. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors’ Instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1534. __________ _
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

PHONE 1357—Expert window cleaner and 
janitor. Nuno better. 2509 Govern
ment St.

furnished, good stand, cheap 
bargain for quick sale. 200 Douglas St 
Beacon Hill Park. __

olO
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO 

lone 1382L. The pioneer window 
cleaners and janitors. 

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

DON’T FORGET to Phone 1706.
Bay Window Cleaning Co., 641 Govern 
menL___________________ ___ e,‘

Y.W.C.A.
•18

FORD TOURING CAR. lined as demon 
gtrator, for sale at reduced Pr «. 1.M4 
model. We will give same guarantee 
on this car as new car. Easy terms. 
Ford Agency, 1019 Rockland Ave. Phone 
3863 s22

ENGRAVERS
JONES—Carpenter and general Jobbing 

work attended to. 837 Fort. Phone

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING- 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs | 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office

BUILDING MOVERS ____
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER— 

Estimates furnished free. All work
guaranteed. Phone 4892. Res., 1025
Yates street. |___________ __________

CEMENT WORK

I FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Court
ney street.

LODGES
I SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Alexandra

Lodge, 116, meets first and third Wed 
nesdays, Friends’ Hall, Courtney St. D. 
Brown. 2616 Fhelbourne St., president; 
Jas. P. Temple. 1053 Burdett St., secre

AUTOMOBILE b OK 8ALE ^HEAP 
Maxwell runabout, two-seaâer In per 
feet running order. Price 6200 t-ash. 
John Greenwood. Mahon Bldg. 8*dl

HELP WANTED—MALE
AGENTS WANTED—Sell "The Worlds

quarter. Double your
money. Copy, prepaid. 26 cents.* Hol- 
linrake Specialty Co.. Toronto. sl7

WANTED —Six whole-time < anvassers
for electric, heater and cooker. Fast 
seller, good controlssion. Box 666, Times. 

_______________________________________ 817
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us during the fall and winter 
months; waste space in cellars, barns 
or outhouses can be made yield from 
62a to $30 per week. For full particulars 
and illustrated Looklet, apply Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal. Canada, of

LAND SURVEYORS __^ co - clv|i

Hanover, lie helped his father, the to- 
tally blind King George, to direct the 
operations of the Hanoverian troops. 
The third Is Don Alphonse of Bour
bon, better known as Count of Cas
orla, and claimant to the throne of 
Naples. He owes hts cross to the part 
which he played in the splendid de
fence of Gaeta. the last stronghold of 
the Bourbons when their dominions 
were incorporated into the Kingdom 
of Italy in 1962.

In most cases it has been conferred 
for acts of daring which in the event 
of failure would have entailed court- 
martial and possibly sentence of death 
for disobedience, and which only won 
commendation because they happened 
to be successful. Some of the recipi
ents have been non-commissioned offi
cers, nay, even privates, when they 
won the distinction, and no matter 
how plebeian their origin, they were 
all on election enabled and received 
commissions In the army. The order 
may be said to be the Austrian coun
terpart of the Victoria Cross of Bri
tain and of the Russian Order of St.

» ft tr
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, 

the only brother of the Czar, who has 
been living for the past two years in 
England with , his morganatic wife 
Nathalie Cheremetersky. divorced 
wife of Von Woulfert. and who re
ceived the title of Countess Bras- 
SOW 1 from Emperor Nicholas, left 
lor St. Petersburg immediately on the 
outbreak of the war, and Is now at the 
front with the Russian army invading 
the eastern portion of the Kaiser s 
dominions, *The countess and his 
children have remained in England.

Some criticism has been aroused by 
the failure of his cousin and name
sake. Grand Duke Michael Michaelo- 
viteh, to follow his example. This 
grand duke remains with Ins morgan
atic wife, the Countess Torby, in :.ng- 
land, although he is colonel-in-chiet of 
several regiments of the imperial army 
that are now in the field.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

GREEN BROS., BURDEN
engineers, Dominion and B. C. land sur
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block. BranU 
offices In Nelson Fort George and 
Hazel ton. ____________

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DE

CEMENT AND BRICK WORK—Esti- 
mates free. Jones. Phor.e 1755. f3tf

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 738.
meets at K. of V Hall. North Park 
street, every Tuesday. Dictator, r • 
Bates. 1465 Woodland road. C. E. Cope
land, secretary, 1330 Minto street ; P O. 
Bix 1017.CHIMNEY SWEEPING — C. White, the __________________________________ _____

Old Country sweep. Phone 6389H. <**1 LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION— 1.

1913 UEO CAR FOR SALE-Gray & Davis 
electric starter and lighting equipment, 
demountable rims, spare rim, etc., $8o''; 
Davie’s Garage, 617 Vancouver St. si.

FORERENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FIVE-ROOM ED HOUSE, J* Fowl Bay. 

very bright and convenient, $16, J™* 1 
water. Apply 1809 Crescent ltd- Phone
33720.__________________________________ —

TO LET—3 roomed cottage and kitchen, 
near Wilkinson Station, on large lot. 
high and dry. Inquire Colquttz P. Ch

TO KENT—New 5 room house, furnace-
heated. Rental $20 monthly. John 
Greenwood. Mahon Bldg.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED — General house maid; must 

know how to cook ; 3 lh family (adults). 
Apply Box 678, Times. State age and 
experience. «18

i CHIMNEYS tiWEPT—J.
Phone-*166L.

Staff of skilled gardeners, 
free. The Lansdowne klorul Co., Jas. 
Mantoh. Mgr.. 1691 Hillside Ave.. Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2263._______ _

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.__________________________

Fsttrnates I CHIMNEY SWEEPS-Stott ft Caley. Estimates | Dlfflcul| f,ueB a specialty. Phone 1512.

CORDWOOD

gard street. Telephone 2180.
CORSETRY.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER—James .S,r”£' dry CORKWOOD for sale at reasonable 
son. 611 Superior St., phone 39641. shop Apply Yick Chong Co.. 634 Fls-
1655 .Oak Bay Ave.. phone 3070. oilers i - - - **“*'
seeds, bulbs, roses, bedding 
haceous plants, garden plants, ca,ery.
strawberry plants, wallflowers, Btrorl* ,.------------------transplanted, wven ?ort. par doxen. 100 [gpjRELLA 
or 1,000. Villa grounds laid out and..,***: 
first-class work only. Orders solicited 
and promptly attended to. Men •’upPUed 
by hour, day or week. Lists on request.Jy7tf

LEGAL

CORSETS—Comfort. with
straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
ruptahle and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional corsetlere will visit resi
dence by appolntmpnt. Mrs. Godson. 
Principal Scientific School of 
106 Campbell Block. Phones 4465 . 4269R

J P BALL, American lawyer, —
J ’ - ------ ' husband and wif.

Est. 1«87.
wife,

«30

Victoria.

Specialties: T^ws of 
domestic relations: advice me.
Bldg . Seattle. Wash._________ ___

BRADSHAW-* STACPOOI.F, barrister,- 
at-law. etc.. 631 Bastion St

murphyT
barrister!., ------- --
Exchequer Court agents. - _
Patent Offlre ^nd before Railway Com- 
mission lion. Charles Murphy, M. t ., 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood, Ottawa.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
ALFTIED~M- HOWELL, customs broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1601 : Res., R1671-__

DECORATING

L.. 1610. meets in Orange Hall. Yates 
street, second and fourth Mondays.
C. Scott, W M.. 942 Pandora St.; W. 
Warren. R. S,. 39 Cambridge St.

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West laodge, Frl
day. K. of P. Hull. North Park street. 
A. G. H Harding. K. of R ft 8., 15 
Promts Block. 1006 Government street 

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. lOOY,,
meets Wednesdays, 8 p.m.. In Odd Fel 
lows’ Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar. 
R. S., 1240 Oxford street.___________

COURT CARIBOO, No. 748. I.O.F., meets
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month In Princess Theatre. J. W. H 
King, Rec. 8cc ; E. P. Nathan, Fin. Sec 

\TCTORTA. No. 17, K. of P.. meets 
K of P Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman. K. of R.
K : Box 164.____________________

.. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
No. 6953. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Bec’y.

FOR RENT — 2 fully modern houses. 
Carnsew Kt., near Moss. $25 per mont IK 
Phone 740 R. or apply 191 Olive St. °

WANTED—A matron for the Nicola Val
ley General Hospital; salary $76.00 per 
month. Apply, stating age and quali
fications. to the Secretary, Nicola Val
ley General Hospital. Merritt, B.C s!7 

r'COMFORTABLE HOME offered to a 
young girl attending school, for return 
for services. Apply Box 6164, «Times. s!7

WANTED-High School girl; comfortable 
home In return for services. 1186 Yates 
St. 818

TO KENT — 5 roomed cottage, close in. 
Apply 1152 Yates St.______ _________  s*-

FOR RENT—New 4 roomed cottage. mocD
ern near car, $12. H. Thompson, 3147
Albany ltd.________  81*

TO LET — Small 3 room modern house, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 1126
Flsgard St.____________________________82ü

BRAND NEW 6 roomed bungalow on 
Florence St.; fir paneling, walls tinted, 
cement basement, furnace, etc.; *20 to 
responsible tenant. Henderson, Phone 
1869R. 

LOST AND FOUND
LOST- On Aug. 24th, lady’s fur necklet, 

Oak Bay br Willows car. Phone 6M. 
Reward. «19

vOST—Black silk knitted scarf about noon 
Sunday. Fairfield Rd.. or near ceme
tery. Please Phone 691. slH

LOST—A set of motorcycle tools. Reward 
t 616 Government St. s18

LOST—English setter, black patch , over 
eye. Reward 2544 Fifth St., or write 
Box 667, Times. «17

TO LET—7 roomed house, almost new.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 731L. a31 tf

URPHY FlSIircit * eurivmé’îmi I PAPEnHANOINO from $2.50 prr room.
’Surt ^em.. Practice 1» Painting, tinting, etc.. eqç. lY cheap.

Work guaranteed. Estimates free. 
Call or write Marlow. 1738 Fourth St.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
n- , ,il*I GEARY. Masseuse—Vapor
bahs alcohol, oil. powder and mag
net c massage scalp treatment. Moved front W.v“*y Itcom. to Hlbbhn-Bone
?ldgnoom.Gm-™nmHour.: “a m. «o 
H p St Select patrons. Closed Sun- ) HFHMAN

VAPOR BATHS massage and electricity 
912 Fort St. Phone R4738.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS WILSON. Dressmaker $°* c 

Bay Ave. Phone 977._________
DRESSMAKING—Hours from 2** to 4.

Thursday excepted. 1023 Queen s Ave^

I THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially in
vited. „

I THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camoavn. No. 9233. meets 
at Foresters’ Hall. Broad St., 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins, Sec.

I SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.--Pride of the 
Island Ixidge. No. 131, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in A.OF. Hall. BroadSt. 
Pres.. H Bussey. M6 Flsgard St ; Sec., 
A. E. Brindley. 1611 Pembrolle 8t.. city

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

TO RENT—Two new houses (five and
seven rooms). In best part Oak Bay, 
low rental to desirable tenants. Apply
Box 284. Times. ______________ 8-6

FOR RENT OR SALE — 4 mom cottage 
new. nicely furnished and ready for oc
cupation, near Willows Beach, 1 minute 
from car. Apply Box 697, Times, s30 

THRRE-ROÔMËiD HOUSE TO RENT 
2529 Shakespeare St. $10 per monta 
Apply 2758 Forbes St

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS — Lots 11. 
12 and 13. behind Esquimalt Town Hall 
site, are not on the market. S. G. Feth- 
erston. «18

DRY CLEANING

CORDWOOD— Stove lengths $6.50 per cord. TO LET-6 roomed furnished house. Ap 
j delivered. Western Coal ft Wood Co piy U5l VDw St

Tel 4768.

FOR RENT—Modern. 6 roomed house,
1608 Gladstone avenue. 625 per month 
Apply A M Howell. 1096 Government 
street. Phone 1501. a*

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
NICE WARM furnished cabin, suitable 

for two large lot, one minutes from 
Gorge ear. Apply 706 Connaught Rd. 
off Dominion Rd., Victoria West. s-

821

BRITAIN’S KING.

It is not the part of ti.e British sov
ereign—we thank Heaven for It!—to b? 
the "war lord." There is no prancing or 
curveting, but just a tiohle example, 
and words, terse and sallor-like. wlncn 
breathe the true spirit of trust in God 
.and in the steadfastness of the nation. 
But their people know right well how 
tirelessly their majesties arezworking in 
their cause, and they give them love and 
loyalty, in which they find a deeper 
seme of their own unity. As the parents 
arc. so the children are proving them- 
acives to be. The nation is being nobly 
led by the royal family, and we Include 
then: all In the time-honored response of 
the messes. "The king! God bless him!" 
Westminster Gazette.

THE GOOD OF WAR.

FT WX-TROLYSIS— Fourteen years’ prac- E t Icaïex p ienceln removing superfluous 
Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort street.

.•.runzti-. STRINGER. French <lry j poR 
cleaners. Indies’ fine garment cleaning, 
alterations on ladles’ and gents’ gar
ments our specialty. We call an<1 de
liver. 848 Yates street. Phons 1586.
Open evenings.__________ _________

- TÔÔ cords seasoned wood, 
miles from city. R. b.SALE

Thompson. Gorge lid., opposite Electric
Park.______ ___________________________ _

FOR SALE—Starrett level transit No. 99.

FURNISHED BUNGATzOW. 1625 Oak Ba.
Junction. Phone 91211 or 3775L.S.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Apply 1916 Pandora Ave.

MUSIC

provpntent- Applv H^ ^
r,_ . vnff'nnTF PUPILS DESIRED In 'l^nr^^ot'ge: Buro,i..e. Vlytoria

West and Esquimalt. Mrs. Tull). Ai

THF "MODERN” — Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Indies’ fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310J^ov‘ 
ernment St. (opposite Empreîw Thea
tre). Phone 1887. Open evanlngs.

“STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dvelng and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

x GOO D COO K STOVE for sale. 
Hillside Ave.

bina St , Gorge Park. 
PEOPLE'S CHORD

Phone 348Iz2. ol5

not a racial war.

This war is not a racial cqpflict be 
tween Teutons ami Slavs, as Is fancifully 
aiicgcd. The Anglo-Saxon race is Ten 
tonic in its origin, but England stands 
tu-duv with Celts In the British empire, 
with France and with Russia. In this 

it. ^yuntry there are many Germans who are 
good citizens of the country of their 
adoption and choice. Intelligent and In
dustrious. When we are seeking to find 
the causes of this war and fix the re
sponsibility, we must not think of race 
oi religion, but of social and govern
mental systems.

The blame of this war rests with the 
European system. It is no exaggeration 
to say that upon the subject of war 
Europe Is Insane. It Is the European 
system that has resulted in piling up 
these huge armies that are now being 
hurled against each other. Great Britain 
has been trying to discourage the devel
opment of the system. The British com
monwealths are opposed to It. In the 
United States, with its solid business 
sense. European feudalism and militarism 
are regarded as a nuisance. Italy has 
declared her neutrality In the present 
war. We firmly believe also tuat France 
desired to keep out of it, and would have 
done so but for her obligations to Russia.

Great Britain Is of the new world 
rather than the old. Her people are sick 
and tired of the European insanity, and 
if they plunge into war to-day, It will be 
in the hope of putting the madmen in 
the madhouse, and establishing a system 
under which peaceable, industrious peo
ple will be allowed to' do their business
Without hindrance.-’»'rvnntn 8i»-

"I want to buy military glory.’ 
the Nation. "Your advertisement says 
that the price is Taxes and Blood and 
that you give Business Opportunities 
a premium.”

"Quite so,” replied the Devil; the 
Opportunities is a recent inducement, be-| 
cause only soldiers and contractors want 
war for itself."

•But," said the Nation, "how do I know 
that you will collect no further price?”

-Ah. well," said the Devil, "of course 
there is a little vanity; you know ’he. 
that soweth Iniquity shall reap vanity, 
hut you won’t mind that.”

"No-o." said the Nation, but I have 
heard that you are a liar from the be
ginning; what guarantee have I that I 
shall not get more than I bargain for?"

"Why. my dear.” said the Devil, “you 
are guaranteed a fair deal by God. ’the 
righteous shall eat of the fruit of their 
doings and the reward of his hands shall 
be given the wicked.’ Isn’t that plain 

"Then War be it," said the Nation. 
After the Victory the Nation began to 

take account of stock, and found Mono
poly and Bonds and the Man on Horse
back and Imperialism and Corruption 
among the fruits of the war.

Here,” said the Nation, "you''Devil! 
these don’t belong to me. I was to have 
only the goods I ordered.”.* 11 . *,  I .1 * V.,, T l/tv i I —1

Resumption of last
Beeson's weekly prartlco» "' Choral 
Classics Including vocal tuition t>ixv 
per month. For me"‘b"'’hlp,toapPÿyal'a 
O Goldschmidt, conductor, 745 rates
street. Phone 3804._______ _ ____

MISS FOX. teacher of piano and organ. 
Phone 3776R Special attention given 
beginners (children)

O. GOLDSCHMIDT, voice culture and 
63.50 month up. 745 Yatespianoforte 

St. Phone 3804.
PIANOFORTE AND 'TIIK^RY 

MUSÏC—Mrs. Jaffray. Cert. R• ; 
London, England, desires pupilsi for the 
above at their own homes. Pupils pre- 
nared f r examination If <lps|nML 1Û.T 
Cralgdarroch road. Telephone 2318R. s30

_____  1489
Fort street. Telephone 1*8 I ieach 

or almost all, instruments In or-

Why," said the Devil, "be reasonable. 
Those are not the goods, those are only 
the wrappings that you took off."

But where is the Business Opportun
ity?”

"Oh, the Monopolists appropriated 
that,” said the Devil.-Bolton Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
VICTORIA FOLKS

We wish to announce we are ex
clusive Victoria agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This 
remedy, used successfully for appen
dicitis, Is the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser we ever sold. It is so 
powerful that ONE SPOONFUL re
lieves almost ANY CASE of constipa
tion, sour or gassy stomach. Adler- 
i-ka never gripea, is safe to use and 
the INSTANT action is surprising.

SUBURBAN COLLEGE OP MUSIC
«frf-Pt Telephone 18R8. I «ci

dinarv use, but for many years past 1 
have made a special study of the art 
of teaching the piano and vioiln. The 
1914 gold medal, value $30 (annually 
awarded by me for close application, 
careful practice and steady Pereas), 
has been already presented to Miss 
Ellen H Fletcher, 2034 Byron street, 
rink Bav fa ten months’ student only) 
Entries and enrolments for the 1915 gold 
medal (value $50) will extend from the 
1st of September to the 31st of October 
next, thus giving an unbroken period 
of eight months during which the week
ly progress of each pupil will be care 
fully tallied as well as lri2P®rtla,lyeI1ot?f’ 
As far as the winning of these valuable 
and beautiful medals Is concerned, the 
"new beginner" and the advanced stu 
dent stand on an absolutely equal foot 
lug. My present terms for tuition on 
any instrument are 65 a :month 
half-hour lessons a week. No entrance 
fee, enrolment guaranty or other 
charges are made, and no notice Of I in
tention to discontinue Is required. Copy 
of prospectus and further particulars 
mav be obtained on application to Dr. 
J j Murtagh. principal. aZU 11

NURSING __
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME — Terms 

reasonable. Phone 4602L. 924 Queen °
016

MATERNITY NURSE-121 South Turner
St. Phone 3760R

PRIVATE MATERNITY NURSING. 1640
Dallas Rd.

MRS. E. HOOD, maternity nurse, 1183
Fisgard street. Phone 4676.__________dJO

MATERNITY- NURSING HOME—Fees 
reasonable. Mrs. M. A.
Vancouver street. Phone 54£9L.

TRAINED NURSE takes invalids and 
convalescents In her large house and 
grounds, facing park Phone 4837L. «16

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A. P. BLYTH, the leading optician, 621

View St. Over 26 years’ experience, and

SECOND-HAND SAFE. In good condi- 
tlon; will sell very reasonable. Box
6133. Times. __________________

D.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
. WING ON. 

Phone 23.
2017 Douglas street.

FISH
KE8H. SMOKED AND SHELL FIS if 
received daily. W J. Wriglesworth,
1421. Broad street. Phone 661.________

FISH MARKET. 651 Johnson 
Royal sturgeon. 20c. per lb.

FOR SALE—Shotgun. 12 gauge,
$6; shotgun. 10 gauge. W. W. GreerVT- 
$16; rifle. 45-70. $7.50: full size double 
blankets, *1.50 per pair; hunting boots. 
62.50- army overcoats. 64.50; compasses, 
60c. : set boxing gloves. 62.50; 8andow 
exerciser. $1.76; Sandow spring dumb
bells, 62.50; mandolin. 64.60; bicycle 
cards, 10c.; Gillette safety razors, 62.60; 
2 ft. rules. 5c.; carpenters’ pencils 
Dixon’s 6c. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store. 572 Johnson street. 
Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747

TO LEASE — A new modern furnished 
home, every convenience, moderate 
rent to right party. P. O. Box 885. 
City. 

ft M 
street. 
Phone 4953

FURNITURE MOVERS
EPSEN’S TRANSFER We have up-to- 
date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Phone 1982. Office. 709 Fort. Stable 
phone 2993Y1

IFEVES BROS, ft LAMP, furniture and 
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing and shinning. J-6 View
street. Phone 1RR7. Stable. 607 Gorge 
road. Phone 2383. _________

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER, 1216 Government street 

Rhone 1537.
LADIES' TAILORING

SPEC!AT. VALUE--A11 wool navv serge 
* roits In fall stvles at *20; skirts. *6; own 

materials made up. 112. Th- Davison 
Co.. Brown Block Phone 4225.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON A CATAVELL—Hack and !1v

Pry stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to. Tally-ho coach. 820 John
son street. Phone 693. jnl6tf

FOR RENT—Bungalow, furnished or un
furnished, on waterfront. Apply 665 
Pine St. 

FLAT-BOTTOM SKIFFS In stock and 
for sale. Jones, 837 Fort street. Phorr

ROOMS AND BOARD.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. 66.50 per 

week ; also housekeeping room. 
Pandora St. 017

WANTED—Two young men to share laige 
front room in private family. Superior 
table board. Terms moderate. No 
Alma Place, off Michigan. Phone 3512X

FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD, 
|fi 60 up. every comfort, piano, tennis 
lawn, central. 926 Humboldt streeV 
Phone 4837L. _________ _ 06

ROOMS-With or without board, terms 
low. 261G Government. Phone 3957.

RICHARD BRAY—IJ very. Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short no
tice. and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
782 Johnson street._________

SUPERIOR ROOMS AND BOARD—Spe
cial Interest taken, home comforts for 
business people. 1 Alma Place, Michi
gan St.. Phone 3512._________________

JÂMÈS BAY HOTEL — Government St 
The management of this well-known 
residential hotel are now offering spe
cial low winter rates to permanent 
guests. Notwithstanding the high cost 
of foodstuffs now prevailing, they are 
in a position to offer the average house
holder first-class accommodation at n 
lower cost than Is possible to keep 
house. Fine location, facing Beacon 
Hill Park: 100 modern rooms; excellent 
table. Phone 2304.

ROOMED COTTAGE to rent furnished 
for 2 or 3 persons) at rear of 420 Varr

ART OF FURNISHED house to let in
James Bay. 6 minutes from P. O. Res 
sonable. P. O. Box 170, City.
OR RENT — Furnished, a four-roomed
modern bungalow. Phone 5067R.__s!8

sl7

ITIiAYED—Tuesday, the 8th, pig, from 
Glanford Ave. Phone 2628 R. «17

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED collect
ed and delivered, $1. Walter Dandridge, 
Ph*ne 652. ol6

WELSH SOCIETY will meet on Thurs
day next at 8 p. m. in Colbert’s Hall, 
Fort St. All Welsh residents are cor
dially Invited to attend. L. W. Evans, 
President. 817

DANCE—Cloverdale Hall. Tuesday, Sept. 
22nd. Gentlemen, 35c; ladles free. s22

THE COLD WEATHER will soon be
here. I repair everything in the shape 
of fireplaces; mantels, grates, tiles and 
fire-bricks re-set and supplied No job 
too small or too large. Go to W J. 
Anderson. 943 Fort St., or Phone 96, for 
all fireplace troubles. o!2

SPECIAL RATES to His Majesty’s 
forces, volunteers or their families, $3 
per hour; Willows camp, $1 60; Navy 
yard. $2.50; or anywhere within city 
limits, $1.50. Victoria. Auto Co., Phono 
326$ 825

LOOK!—Business men and authors and 
all who cannot afford to keep a stenog
rapher. I will typewrite your manu
scripts. etc., neatly for a very reason
able sum. Neat typed work attracts 
attention. Write to-day for rates to 
Box 6118 Times. olO

PIANO TUNING—R. H. Rimes. 123 Holly
wood Crescent. Phone 2805R. s30

THE M..KE-OVER SHOP, 194 Olive fit. 
Tak° Fowl Ray car. Ladies’ and chil
dren’s garments renovated and made 
over; new material made as desired; 26 
years’ experience. Mrs. A. W. Hill. s30

C. P. COX. piano tuner, graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner street. Phone 1212L. s25

TO LET—4 or 6 rooms, furnished, of 7
roontéd house. 144 Olive street, furnace, 
range, fuel, water, light, phone; 625
month. Call. _____ ________ _____

TO “RENT—Furnished, five roomed bun
galow, good basement, hath, and all 
modern conveniences. 639 a month. 
Apply Flint ft Co., Broughton street. o7

BILLIARD TABLES repaired; estimates 
given on re-covering cushions and beds. 
F. B. Richardson. Billiard Hall. 1004 
Government street.

FOR RENT—(Miscellaneous.)
STORE TO RENT —1315 P.lanshard St.; 

low rental. John Greenwood, Mahon
Bldg._____________________ ,____________

FOR RENT—Grocery store, complete wtiji 
all necessary fixtures, counters, shelv
ing, etc., ready for stock. Good dis
trict. terminus of tram line. Reason 
able rental. A splendid opportunity for 
party with small capital. Apply Box
659 Times.______ ___________________ ^

FOR RENT—8tore. near corner of View 
and Quadra. Rent 619. Apply Bridges 
Shoe Store. 901 View St. s?2

LARGE SHED TO RENT, cheap. Use
of phone. 926 Humboldt St. Phone 
4*37L. _______

GROCERY STORE and dwelling, sub 
urban, for rent. $26. Newly fixed up 
after lire; doing good trade previous
Apply 2630 Richmond Rd._____________

TO 1.FT—Office desk room, with lavg*' 
fire-proof vault accommodation, on 
ground floor of modern, steam-heated 
building; also several private offices; all 
very cheap Tor the winter season. Ap
ply to owner at the building. 1219 Lang
ley street, from 3 to 4 p. m. *4 tf

OFFICE — Ore room office In Tim 
Building Anplv at Times Office.

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS—

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows, metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yates street. Phone 1T72.

PAWNSHOPS

THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess avenue.
First-class room and board: terms mod
erate Phone 2867L. 

FURNISHED ROOMS
LARGE FURNISHED front room, grate, 

phone, convenient to car. Breakfast if 
desired. Phone 2042L.______________ «23

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING r«

1517 Quadra, off Pandora._________
FOR-RENT — Well furnished modern 

housekeeping rooms, $10 P«r month 
1031 Pandora Ave. «U

FURNISHED ROOM to rent, breakfast 
if desired, terms very moderate. 2754 
Forbes St. _________ _________ ?”

AARONSON’S IX9AN OFFICE moved to 
1315 Government street, next to Em
press Theatre. _________ f28 tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ARLINGTON ROOMS 819 Fort. Bright 
outside rooms, hot and cold water every 
room, from 62.76 weekly. Miss Mercer, 
late housekeeper Rltz Hotel. Phone 
18190. Hla

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 1052 Pan
dora street. Phone L3776. ____ .

PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll work, 
etc. Foxgord. 1606 Douglas. Phone TOf.

POTTERYWARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, field tile, ground fire clay, 

flower pots, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. 
Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streets, 
Victoria. B. C. 

SCAVENGING

one of the best flipped establishment. (VICTORIA SCAVENGING 
are at your service. Moke an appoint-I 1816 Government slreet. Phone ill. 
ment to-day. Phone ZÎ69. 1 Ashes and garbage re-

FURNISHED ROOMS. 713 View street.
$2.60 per week. sZ0

POULTRY AND EGGS.
j^OR SALE—Four white Leghorn cock

erels. Johnson, Eldon Place, end of 
Burnside car line. «17

GUARANTEED NEW LAID EGGS, de
livered at 46c.; broilers, 35c. lb.; spring 
chicken. 26c.; roaste.-a. 20c. P. O. Box 
1294.

FOR SA LE-A number of young Pekin 
ducks and drakes; also pullets. T. W 
Palmer. Lake Hill P. O., North Quadra^

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING FLATS 
1. 2. 3 or 5 rooms. All conveniences 
1036 Hillside Ave. 

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED — Sulkèy. Phone 1469 afte

WANTED—A 6x7 Reflax camera. P 
ticulars to Box 681. Times.

WANTED—One large 
with conveniences.
Box 677. Times. 

WA~NTED — Gent’s bike. 
Box 482.

unfurnished room, 
State particulars.

«18
Particulars, P.

817
WANTED — By private Investor, good 

agreements - or mortgage. Victoria or 
near property, up to "$1,600. Box 662, 
Times. sl7
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WANTED—Up-to-date 6 room unfurnish
ed house, by careful couple, desiring to 
rent yea- In and year out. Rent must 
be reasonable. Box 414. Times

FOR SALE—LOTS
TEN DOLLARS. DOWN and ten dollars 

a month buys a 50-foot lot at Cad boro 
Bav. Price $500. Pullen, 2056 Oak Bay
Ave. Phone 3543.________  si!)

LOT 94x142, CARROLL ST.—Price $2.600. 
Applv Owner, J. E. McKenzie, 3044 i.'uv-
roll St._________________________ s30

FOR SALE—A number Shoal Bay lots, 
near sea and car. Open for offers. 
Phor.e. mornings, 4510L. o3

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR KALE — Cheap, on easy terms, a 

nearly new modern 7 roomed house, 
cement basement, garage, etc., or will 
rent for $30 per month, water and phono 
Included. Apply Box 89, Thoburn P. O.

«15

FURNISHED housekeeping room*, gas 
or stove. "Maplehurst.” 1937 Blanslinrd 
street. Phone 2468. «39

TO LET—Clean, furnished, housekeeping 
rooms and cabins, free kitchens, all 
conveniences, 64 per month. 1036 Hill
side avenue. sZZ

SITUATIONS WANTED.
MULTIGRAPH OPERATOR. Stenogra

pher, wants situation. Phone 4803L. *18
EXPERIENCED OFFICE MAN wants

position. Capable of taking charge. 
Box 672. Times. s--’

COOK (GENERAL) seeks position; good
cook ; $25. Apply 2326 Leo Ave.. off Fort 
St. 2*8

FOIt SALE OR EXCHANGE-12 roomed 
house. Lampion St.. Esquimalt, on lot 
158 by 300 feet, well lald-out grounds, 
trees, fruit, holly, rose, Iliac, laurel, 
fiery canter, etc Price $12,606, terms 
63,609 cash. Apply Esquimalt Furniture 
Store. Phone 1663R1. e!8

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
OFFERS INVITED for equity In two and

a half acres on Flnnerty Rd.. Cadbor) 
Bay. This place has a small 8-room 
cottage and two good chicken houeei. 
Most of ‘the land Is cleared ready for 
cultivation, but there Is a small 
tltv of heavy timber at the l 
is "still about $2.700 to be pal 
which Is dtâB in November and 
half a year later. Owner 
either cash or vacant lot for Ida equity, 
purchaser to assume payments. Pullen. 
595*1 Oak Bay Ave. Plume 3643. s!S

WANTED—LOANS.
WANTED — Loans on vacant property.

A-l security. 10 per cent. North West 
Real Estate, 1212 Douglas St. >15

CHEAPEST ACREAGE on thc
on eavy terms, either 
26 acres. Lost Lake 
4-mllo circle, price 

Oak Bay Ave.

, „ j IShB.o£‘T '4 " «
Phone ett
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Forewarned Is To Be Forearmed
THE PRUDENT MAN TAKES NQ RISK

Insure Against Fire
WE COVER DWELLINGS. BARNS. STABLES.

OFFICES. WAREHOUSES AND 
Low THEIR CONTENTS Prompt

Rates 'r' _____ Settlement

P. R. Brown 1112 Broad Street

LOCAL NEWS
Must Wait Two Weeks.—The parka 

committee announced to-day that the 
shade trees which are to be distribut
ed to citizens from the Beacon Hill 
nursery will not be ready till Octo-

ir ir it
Civic Investigation.—Alderman Dil- 

worth said this morning that a meet
ing of the civic investigation com
mittee would be held to-morrow. It 
is hoped that the business of the com
mittee's inquiry in*o the expenditure 
on the civic departments will be com
pleted at *his meeting.

’Ct it it
Of Interest to Market People.—The

great,*Ht candy special ever offered 
Friday and Saturday only. Mixed 
flutters. 20c per pound. Quality 
backed by 14 gold and silver medals 
and endless diplomas. The people’s 
confectioners. Wiper & Co., 1210 
Douglas St. »

it it it
Typhoid Fever Cases.—Among the 

patients under surveillance by the 
medical officer are several typhoid 
fever cases. This disease is uncom 
mon at this time of year. Most of the 
rases have conic in from points <• 
side the city. It is a disease of 
which notification i.-ust he sent to the 
health authorities.

it it it
Effect of Paint.—One of the strong

est effects of the recent order of the 
city Council that I he initials of de
partments must he painted on the 
city-owned cars is reported from the 
engineering department. The old 
Overland car which has given excel-

FOR SALE—t-OTS
FOR SALK-Tenders 

for purchase of 1 < 
your own terms. 
Box 24?. city.

wanted by Sept. 30
>r 2 lots in Burleith; 
Address E. S.. P. O 

830

FOR SALE—HOUSES
BuiLD YOUR OWN HOUSE — Let me 

find money, plans arid carry the build
ing I can pay up your lot if neces- 
uary or find one for you. You get 
what ypu want and where you want It. 
I can take monthly payments. Box odL 
Times. ____

FOR~ SALE OR RENT—Eight-room 
omise, all modern conveniences; no 
reasonable offer refused; small cash 
payment; Yale street. Oak Bay. Ap
ply 2333 Fowl Bay road, near

lent service must have found the 
weight of paint too much, for even as 
in the case of the camel and the last 
straw the first time it was taken out 
since the change the axle broke. 

it it it
Permits for Young Children.—The

city school board announced to-day 
that after October 1 no children who 
have not previously attended school 
will be admitted during this term. 
This rule has been made i . order to 
avoid confusion in the classes, now 
that they have been organized. 

it it it
Preliminary Talk To-morrow.—To

have a preliminary discussion with 
the mayor. Alderman McNeill and the 
water commissioner, three representa
tives of the Vancouver Island Fire 
Underwriters' association will visit 
the city hall to-morrow morning. 
They will make recommendations with 
regard to lire-lighting equipment and 
protection of the water supply. 

it it it
Johnson Street Bridge.—Asked to

day what progress was being made 
with regard to the Johnson Street 
bridge, .the mayor said there were 
still difficulties unsettled between the 
railway companies and the city. He 
was not p re pareil to say whether the 
by-law would be submitted at the 
next annual flection. Efforts " were 
being directed .to this end and it was 
hoped the measure would he ready in 
time. The difficulties, however were 
considerable.

. it it it
Had Preliminary Meeting.—The 

Church of England Men’s .society held 
the first meeting of the season last 
evening in the cathedral schoolroom, 
Rev. Mr. Da we, president in th. 
chair. Preliminary arrangements in 
connection with the programme' for 
the coming winter were debated, and 
a tentative prospectus prepared 
which will be re-considered at the 
next meeting of the organization 
which is to take place in the near fu- 
ture.^JJ was decided that thé seas n 
would definitely open on the second 
Wednesday in November, when a so
cial would be held, and the pro
gramme sketched out at last even
ing’s meeting will be 'duly 
at the annual meeting to 
October 7.

it it it
Market Day Plans.—The

SHOOTING OF TROOPS 
IMPROVES EVERY DAY

Particular Attention Being Paid 
to This in Training Men 

Awaiting Country's Call

sociated Cement .company, whose 
plants at Laurel T’oint and Bamberton 
have been visited by the club as a 
body within the past few weeks. That 
profound impressions of the magni
tude and Importance of these indus
tries in the community were created 
was indicated by the remarks of those 
who had visited them.

It was announced that on Wednes
day. October 7. the Victoria club is in
vited to attend In a body the first 
evening meeting of the Seattle Rotary

city council till the spring when it is 
believed the work can be carried out 
more economically than during the 
winter. A large part of the concrete 
pipe from the outfall to Gore street, 
near Work Point barracks, has been 
laid.

The full effect of the removal of the 
hoists may be appreciated when At is 
explained that the whole of the 'work 
south of the crossing of Selkirk water 
will be attacked when the hoists have 
been removed to their new locations. 
The long tunnel across part of Victoria 
West will be started from the southern 
end to meet the work already in pro
gress from the north at Sunnyside. As 
this work can lie pursued in the winter, 
and open trenches will fill if left ex
posed, the department is hurrying with 
the completion of pipe-laying in the 
trenches and hopes to have this part 
of the work finished before the rainy 
season sets in.

The sinking at suitable points of 
shafts wherein to press the tunnel 
work is largely a matter of judgment. 
While it is the Intention to work from 
as many points as possible this year, 
the making of unnecessary openings 
will be avoided.

There was, a large squad of men 
from the 50th Highlanders out at the 
Clover Point ranges this forenoon, 
among the men being a number of the 
recruits. Excellent progress is being 
made by the new’ men, and with the 
constant practice even the older mem
bers of the regiment are improving. 
To-day shooting took place at 200 and 
500 yards and some surprisingly good 
scores were made.

The same thing is true of the 88th 
men, of whom there are a great many 
at the ranges to-day. The advice of 
Lord Kitchener Is being followed by 
all the troops and particular attention 
is being paid to the marksmanship of 
the men who are waiting the call for 
a second Canadian contingent.

The sub-committees of the Patriotic 
Aid society are making quiet prepara
tions among themselves for the work 
of canvassing and collecting for the 
patriotic fund. By the time the hon
orary secretary gives the word that 
they may commence all will be ready 
to go ahead without delay, as they 
will have their own plans all made in 
advance.

It is requested by the committee that 
those who desire to contribute to the 
fund should withhold their contribu
tions until the sub-committees get to 
work, in order to avdid confusion.

The office pf the society is being got 
ready in the offices at the northwçst 
corner of Broad and Fort streets.

The pay sergeant of the Fifth regi- 
rm nt, C. ti. A., will attend at the drill 
hall to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock, 
w hen he will pay all those non-Ccjjpmls

SPENT FIVE DAYS 
IN A GERMAN JAIL

Victoria Resident Returning, 
Tells of Sister-In-Law's 

Experiences in Germany

considered 
j_ held on

eather is

GENUINE SACRIFICE—*#» h»low va’fl 
Bay street, near Fern wood road, 
rooms, pantry and bathroom, pevf-rctl 
modern; $-'.700 net. terms. Owner, P. < 
Box 127_________________ '______________ <

TOO LATL TO CLASSIFY
YOUNG MARRIED MAN. ■•arpente 

wants work of any kind. V ill go an, 
when- Box 704. Times._______ *

me of the very few uncertain factors 
a’hf* ! in the scheme to establish fhe city

LOST—Elgin watch and fob. on May St., 
between Linden and Joseph St. I* ind°r 
pb-ase return to 1180 May and rccejve

hin<». $8 monthly. 
1817 Quadra St 

sit*
FOR SALE Beautiful 

b-ss Ilian half price. 
Plume 2592

LARGE FRONT ROOM suit one or two 
gentlemen, separate beds, good home 

- {Woking, every convenience, terms moo-
'orate. 376 Cook St__________
SALMON TROLLING—Launcji

week-ends, special rates.
PI fOV hire

2468.
s!9

WILL EXCHANGE furnished^WÜ^>use
for boat house. _Phnnf‘ _________

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnished or 
unfurnished, in a niée Fairfield home, 
with family of two; home privileges, 
furnace, telephone. Apply Box .00
Times.___________ __ _____________ ______

FURNISHED ROOMS. In nice Fairfield 
home. Piano, telephone furnace home 
privileges. Phone 41 IS Y ; evenings. 6J0
to 7.30. ___________________________

TO RENT - To young lady, furnished 
room, use »f kltehfjn. moderate charge. 
Apply 1224 Chapman St.

TO RENT—On Douglas St. ear line, two 
beautiful new 4-room apartments, large 
rooms and closets, private halls flre- 
nldce in sitting room, built-in sideboard 
in dining room, cupboards in kitchen, 
private laundry for each flat in base- 
„;„n“ Kent 117 ami I» per month. 
Roi*,! Itussell. 223-A Pemberton BMc.

ÂTlAltGÂÏN Remington Typewriter that 
ww. n*»»v $12'». for quick sale $5o. Hardly

•onditlon. Box 6170.cost new !. 
used, in perfect

MrMS GRACE hTmtTTRIE. teacher of 
Ml»» u iteaMence 1728 Denman St. Ql8

WANTED
cent. V.___

jT-TT'ORDWOOD, 
O. Box 1294

market to-morrow, as the plans are 
complete so far as foresight can make 
them. The committee is hopeful that 
there will be a large attendance and 
that the amount of produce brought 
in will lead to the building up of a 
real farmers’ market, The stalls are 
all in place. In response to the ap
plication made to the B. C. Electric 
railway for special rates on the inter- 
urban division, Manager Goward to
day announced that the special rate 
of a fare and one-third for the return 
journey would prevail to-morrow 
morning on the following trains: No. 
2 from Saanichton, 6.25; No. 4 from 
Eberts, 7.53; No. 6 from Sluggett, 8.40; 
and No. 8 from Deep . Bay. 9. The 
tickets will be good to return the same

it it it
St. John Ambulance.—Dr. James L. 

Biggar, of Esquimalt, at the request of 
several of the ladies of the Oak Bay 
district, has kindly undertaken to 
give a course of instruction in first 
aid under the auspices of the St. John 
Ambulance association. The first 
meeting will take place on Thursdry. 
Sept. 24. On the same day a home 
nursing class will be commenced at 
Sidney under instruction of Dr. Gor
don Gumming, who has kindly offered 
his services, he. like Dr. Biggar, ten
dering the lectures free of charge. The 
committee of the Victoria centre of 
the St. John Ambulance association, 
as required by the regulations, has 
concurred in the plans. A further 
class, at Langford station, Instructed 
by Dr. W. J. C. Tomalin, will have 
some practical demonstrations in 
bandaging under David Brown before 
the close of the course.

LEAVING FOR ORIENT

Commissioner Henry Mapp, of Salva
tion Army Will Go to Japan to 

Take Over Territorial Office.

Sailing for the Orient on the next 
Japanese stehmship, next Tuesday, 
Commissioner Henry Mapp and Mrs. 
Mapp, who have been appointed to the 
head of the Salvation Army in Japan, 
will leave to take up their appoint

They arrived in Canada recently 
with their daughter. Capt. Mapp, and 
son Kris, who will both stay in the 
Dominion, the elder son being at the 
international training college. Com
missioner and Mrs. Mapp are due to 
arrive in Vancouver on Sunday where 
they will be accorded a civic welcome 
and will join in a service at the 
Citadel.

The commissioner is best known to 
the general public as the former chief 
secretary for the Dominion, a position 
In which his strong personality won 
him many friends. He is regarded as 
a most approachable and a deeply 
spiritual man. He is a capable ad
ministrator and organizer, possesses 
ideas and works well with his officers.

The local ensign has not been noti
fied whether the commissioner will 
visit Victoria long enough to make an 
address. He may proceed directly on 
board the steamer.

A WINTER’S NIGHT
You can be happy and comfortable during the long winter nights If 

you burn our famous LADYSMITH-WELLINGTON Coal and Dry Wood.
Why use cheap, AMERICAN COAL when we can supply you with 

ISLAND COAL that is clean and will last much longer?

OUR MOTTO—FULL MEASURE

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Mines, Ltd.

PHONE 149. OFFICE, 738 FORT STREET

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN 
DIED THIS MORNING

.$5»Y0; good security; 1
O. BOX 1294.

delivered, at $4.7
s!9

OWNER—! want for a client 5 to 10-arre 
farm on nr Hoar waterfront Vancouver 
Island, and r-ar tranapnrtatlon. No 
fancy price. P. O. Box 1294.________ '

Tfi I PIT—Good 7 roomed house, fairly 
clone in. modern conveniences, rent 
lira! Mason St.

TWO "NEW HOÜHKKERPINO BOOMS 
on Second St. Rent $6 month. Call
116» Mason St. ______________ _

SrVl.Y MODERN HOI Ht.S on Fell St..P ,il*n Rd and I.vall St. Apply Owner 
r.tt Union Bank Bldg nr Phone 4*99. Sl9

TO BENT. "WrNISHBO - Five-roomed 
house modern, with furnace, for the 
winter months. Apply U Medina S» 

819

—----------------died
TïCTfLY—on the 17th Inst., at Provincial 
B Royal Jubilee hospital. W. Barring on 

Itoilly. aged 48. a native of Dublin.
Funeral*1 will take plan" from B. C^Fu- 

n^lCo’s pa flora. Friday, Seotemtesr 18. 

at 2 30 p. m.

WILL MOVE HOISTS
Progress on Northwest Sewer Tunnel 

Work Will Free Equipment For 
Other Sections of Undertaking

Anticipating the early completion 
of the tunnel between Robert street 
and Thomas street for the northwest 
sewer, pierced twelve days ago. the 
city engineering department is pre
paring to move the hoists used In the 
construction of that tunnel to work on 
Dunsmuir street, (where there is a long 
tunnel), to Sea terrace and to Here- 
ward road. The compressor has al
ready been moved from one of the 
shafts to work at another point nearer 
the city limits where it is required.

The outfall pipe for the present time 
will end near Macaulay Point, the sub- 
aqipietrf work having been left by the

[ OBITUARY RECORD
1 ne funeral took" place yesterday morn

ing of Moureen Sussan Rex, the slx- 
weeks’-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rex. at lier parents' residence. 
Work Point Barracks, at 10.30, and thirty 
minutes later services were held at the 
chapel of the Naval cemetery, where in 
terment took place. The Rev. Baugh- 
Alien officiated. Funeral arrangements 
in the hands of Sands Funeral Furnish
ing company.

The funeral of Hugh Smith, whose 
death occurred on September It, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 
from the chapel of the Sands Funeral 
Furnishing company. There was- a large 
attendance of friends and beautiful floral 
otierlngs. Arthur Longfleld presided at 
the organ, and the hymns sung were

What a Friend We Have in Jesus” and
Jesus. Lover of My Soul." The Itév. 

Mr. McDonald officiated, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. Robertson, Pullen. 
C. Campbell. R. Campbell. G. Garfield 
and Filers.

The funeral of the late James Mat
thews. whose death occurred on Septem
ber 14. took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the chapel of the 
Sands Funeral Furnishing company. 
There was un unusually large attendance 
of friends and relatives. Many of them 
came from Saanich to pay their last re
spects to the deceased, who had been a 
resident of that district for the past 27 
years. Arthur Longfleld presided at 
the organ, and the hymns sung were 
•Nearer. My God. to Thee,” and “Rock 

of Ages.” The flowers were numerous 
and beautiful. Rev. Thomas Green offi
ciated, and at 4.30 o’clock the remains 
were forwarded to Seattle for cremation.

The death occurred tills morning at the 
Roval Jubilee hospital of . Barrington 
Reilly, a well-known citizen of Calgary, 
who came west some time ago for his 
health. The deceased, who was 48 years 
of age. was born in Ireland. He was 
vice-president of the Rocky Mountain 
Cement company, a director of the Y. M 
C. A., a prominent Mason, and a man 
much respected by all his fellows in Cal
gary. The late Mr. .Reilly was In poor 
health when lie came to the coast and 
made a trip to Alaska, where lie Improved 
somewhat. He had been in Victoria five 
weeks when his death occurred. He 
leaves a widow, who was with him to 
the end, but no children. The funeral 
will take place on Friday at 2.30. Inter
ment to be made at Rosa Bay cemetery.

aionctl officers and men of the various 
detachments of the regiment who have 
been out and have now returned to 
their civil duties.

All the men who desired to be relieved 
are now back in civil life, and this 
leaves more than sufficient men to man 
all the forts. The recruits are being 
quickly made acquainted- with the me
chanism of the guns, and for the whole 
regiment constant drill is the order.

This evening there will lie a pa rad 
of the Home Guard, at the drill hall 
sharp at 8 o’clock. A call is issued to 
the men by Captain H. A. Trven. ad
jutant of the guard, reminding them 
that in addition to drill to-night there 
is business of importance to be dis 
posed of. and an address will he mad' 
by the colonel of the guard. Major W. 
A. Weeks.

Sergt-Major Wheeler will be awaiting 
any citizens who want to join the home 
guard and do their little share in the 
g-*n< ral defence of the country. All 
who desire to enroll themselves should 
hand in their names to him at the drill 
hall.

The hatch of Austrians and Germans 
" ho have been arrested here and who 
were handed over to the military au
thorities for detention, have been placed 
under the charge of Major W. Ridgway 
Wilson, of the Fifth regiment. C. G. A., 
and will be kept in custody until the 
close of the war. They are treated ex
actly as prisoners in the jails of the 
country are except that they do not 
work. They have their regular hours 
for exercise and are fed plainly but 
well. Guard is kept on their move 
monts constantly, and any attempt to 
escape would render them liable to be 
shot by one of the sentries.

Honorary Lieut.-Col. Coy. of the 50th 
Highlanders, who went east with 
Lieut.-Col. Currie, got back yesterday 
afternoon from Valcartier. from which 
camp he brings word of the good 
health and good spirits of the soldiers.

It is a matter of pride to Lieut.-Col. 
Coy and the officers of the- regiment 
that men drafted, from it have been 
largely chosen in making up the lead
ing companies of Canada’s contingent 
for the front,. Nearly every man in 
companies A and B. of the Highland 
battalion, is from this city, and the 
reason the choice fell on them was on 
account of the splendid impression 
made by the Victoria boys generally 
both as to physique and military at 
tainments.

With the local Highlanders in this 
battalion are the men from the 72nd 
Sc-af-orth, of Vancouver; the 79th 
Camerons, of Winnipeg, and the 91st 
Argyll and Sutherland, of Hamilton. 
Iyleut.-Col. Leckle. of Vancouver, will 
be the battalion commander. Major 
Lome Ross, of the 50th, has been 
posted to the command of company A, 
and retains his majority, and Captain 
Villiers, also of the 50th, to the com
mand of company B. With company A 
are, too, Lieuts. Ager and Mac lure, 
and ejith company B are Lieuts. Irv
ing and Wallis. Lieut. J. Herrick Mc
Gregor has been appointed battalion 
paymaster and Major G. B. Hughes 
will go as origade-major with the 
brevet rank of lieut.-colonel.

The whole contingent at Valcartier. 
Lieut.-Colonel Coy says, impresses 
one as being composed of the very 
erpam of the manhood of the country, 
and is as fine a body as he has ever 
seen anywhere. The men make a 
splendid appearance on parade, and 
perform all the military evolutions 
faultlessly and with absolute pre-

Back from a visit to the British Isles, 
Andrew Sheret, of this city this after
noon gave the Times some Interesting 
details of his stay there, coupled with 
the account of the barbaric treatment 
meted out by the Germans to his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. D. Sheret, who had 
the misfortune to be in a Baltic port 
when hostilities were declared.

Least among her ^frying experiences 
was five days in Jail on a diet of raw 
fish and black bread. Two days she 
w’ns unconscious after a severe faint
ing fit from shock, and when she got 
hack to her native land Mrs. Sheret 
bad a severe relapse and the anxiety 
and excitement has had a prejudicial 
effect on her health. In describing his 
sister-in-law’s experiences Mr. Sheret 
told the Times to-day:

"My sister-in-law’ went over on the 
Clyde steamer, the Strathyre. They 
loaded a cargo of Iron ore at a Swedish 
port and put into Emden, the German 
port on the Baltic, to discharge. They 
knew that Germany was at war with 
France and Russia, but had no idea 
the British empire would join in the 
hostilities. But they were very soon 
to know, and In a way that left no 
doubt in their minds.

"They had been discharging cargo 
for some time when they were sud
denly ordered to stop, and a German 
soldier came aboard and told them for 
their own safety not to venture abroad 
after eight o’clock at night.

"Then a company of soldiers arriv
ed and the crew and captain and Mrs. 
Sheret were inarche.d to barracks 
through the streets. On the way the 
Germans his-ed and spat at them from 
the sidewalks while the women and 
children in the streets plucked at their 
clothing afid Insulted them in many

"That day they received hut one 
meal—a lot" of black slops which none 

f them could touch. At night they 
had to lie on bundles of straw with no 
covering except th^ day clothes they 
wore. The fare for the other three 
Jays in the close confinement of the 
jail consisted of black bread and raw- 
fish, and it was days after they were 
arrested that they found out the cause 

namely, that Germany was at war 
with the British Empire.

The next move of the Germans was 
to take them to prison. The barracks 
were bad enough, but this was several 
degrees worse. Just as the party was 
getting desperate the authorities 
brought each a paper In which it was 
stated that If they promised not to take 
up arms against Germany they would 
be released. Of course they gladly 
signed it. It was Just about this time 
that Mrs. Sheret fell ill and remained 
unconscious for two days, until treat
ment had to be given to save her from 
death. It was a great happiness when 
they saw the free sky outside the prison 
and were escorted to a ferry steamer.

"During the whole time the Germans 
treated their prisoners like scum, and 
no words can relate the vile treatment 
the unfortunate travelers received at 
their hands. On the contrary the Ger
man prisoners in Great Britain lived 
on the best of everything, were given 
liberty to remain in the open air. and 
had nothing to do but remain in their 
enclosure.

"Britain is very grave over the pres
ent war. The people realize that it is a 
question of one nation or the other 
going to the wall, and an air of singu
lar gravity pervades the whole British 
Isles. They are going into the fight 
with their eyes wqjgggmgn to the Culle^t 
consequences, yet withal with a con
fidence that cannot be shaken."

H. H, Wheeler Succumbed 
His Home at Age of 53; 

Highly Respected

at

ROAD LEVY 
TODAY

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Levy Included; Point of 

Law for Courts

A

MEETINGS

DESCRIBED INDUSTRIES
Novel Acquaintance Test Adopted at 

Rotary Club Luncheon.

A novel test of the acquaintance of 
members oMhe Rotary club w ith each 
other was tried at this afternoon’s 
luncheon In the Westholme grill. Each 
member was called upon to name the 
member whose place of business was 
at a given address, and a surprising 
number of accurate answers wrere re
turned.

The remainder of the programme 
was given over to hearing members 
describe the two industries, the British 
American Paint company and the As-

Crlcket Club Social.—Next Monday 
evening at 8 the Five C.’s Cricket club 
will hold a social evening in Christ 
Church cathedral schoolroom. All 
member^ of the Five C.’s and the 
members of other cricket and football 
clubs are invited, and any sportsmen 
will be welcomed. The bishop will pre
side and there will be a good pro
gramme.

it ir it
To See Demonstration—For the pur

pose of witnessing a demonstration on 
the Underwood typewriter at Its 
offices, 587 Johnson street, next Sat
urday evening at 8 o'clock, the Vic
toria School of Book-keeping has is
sued an invitation to all its students 
and ex-students and their friends. 

it ir it
Friendly Aid for Saanich—A meet 

ing has been called for 8 p.m. next 
Tuesday in St. Mark's hall, Bolesklne 
road, for the purpose of organizing i 
Friendly Aid Society to administer re 
lief to necessitous families in Saanich 
during the approaching winter. Reeve 
McGregor, the ministers and lay repre 
sentatives from all the different 
churches In the district have promised 
to attend, and all who are willing to 
lend a helping hand in this important 
work are also Invited to be present.

une of the most widely know'n res- 
traunteurs of the Psfclfic Coast, Harry 
Harvey Wheeler, for many years junior 
partner in the well known firm of 
Tigbe and Wheeler, passed away quite 
suddenly this morning, following an 
attack of apoplexy. The lute Mr. 
Wheeler left his office at the Mocha 
restaurant at the usual hour last even
ing. but shortly .after his arrival at 
home complained of a pain in his head 
and, urged by his family, decided later 
in the evening to visit the doctor.

While there he was seized with the 
attack which culminated his life, and 
he passed away early this morning at 
1 o’clock.

The partnership of Tiglie & Wheeler 
is one of the picturesque incidents in 
the history of restaurant-keeping in 
the west. Dating back to the early 
days of Tonopah, Nevada, about HD 
teen years ago, the connection of the 
two partners was never dissolved until 
the death on August 4, 1913, of Mr. 
Tlghe. an event which caused Mr. 
Wheeler the greatest grief, and was no 
doubt the cause of his hastened death. 
Some years ago he suffered a stroke, 
and since the deatli of his old friend 
had been in indifferent health, al
though constantly at his business.

From Tonopah the partners removed 
their business to Goldfield, when the 
boom in the Nevada mining camp pro
mised 1 letter things, and for eight or 
nine years they conducted a flourishing 
business along the same lines as that 
which they carried on in this city, in
cidentally each of the partners invest
ing a part of his profits in the various 
mining Interests in the district and be
coming very generally known among | 
the transient population which is so 
characteristic of all mining communi
ties.

About five years ago they decided to 
move once more, and several months 
were spent by the two men in touring 
various districts along the coast and 
throughout Canada seeking for a new 
location, Mr. Tlghe traveling north and 
Mr. Wheeler going southwards to Cali
fornia. Finally, however, the partners 
decided on Seattle, a move which evi
dently was unsatisfactory as a year 
later they again sought a change and 
came to this city.

A native of Missouri, I’. S. A., and 
for the greater part of his life a citi
zen of the United States, the late Mr. 
Wheeler was fifty-three years of age 
at the time of his death. While he was 
quite a young man the family (his 
father was a Canadian) removed to 
Leadvllle, Colorado, where at the age 
of 18. he opened the first commission 
store In the famous lead camp. Like 
most of the people who had the cour
age to launch forth in any new busi
ness in the early days of such mining 
amps he was successful, and both 

there and in Aspen, Colorado, where he 
removed shortly afterwards, he made 
money rapidly, that which he could af
ford to speculate with aside from the 
hardw^e business which he conducted 
in the latter place being put into min
ing property.

From Aspen he moved to Chicago, 
and there, too. he “fell on his feet,” 
and left numerous friends when he 
came away some years later to the 
new mining fields in Nevada. v’ His 
wife, whom he married in Aspen, ac

companied him on all his succeeding 
^vels, together with their eldest son. 
Harold W. Wheeler, who Is now In 
business for himself in Vancouver 

Victoria proved the very Mecca of 
his desires, and since coming here Mr. 
Wheeler had shown little inclination 
to resume those journeylngs which 
elsewhere characterized his experi
ences. Partly through his wide range 
of friendships with mining and busi
ness men all through the West, partly 
through his own predilection for mak
ing and keeping friends, he was prob
ably, together with his late partner, 
one of the most esteemed and widely 
known of the citizens of Victoria, who 
will hear with the greatest regret of 
his sudden demise.

To his wife and two sons the most 
sincere sympathy is extended in their 
sad loss, and also to his sister, Mrs. 
N. Douglas, who has lived here for 
the past year.

The remains are reposing at the 
Sands Funeral chapel, from where the 
funeral will take place in due course. 
Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

A court of revision was held this 
morning to authorize local improve
ment levies on owners of property on 
Burnside road, Fairfield road (two by
laws), and Denman street.

Under the Burnside road by-law the 
court upheld the levy after hearing 
City Solicitor Robertson on the ques
tion of the assessment of Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway lands, to 
which allusion was made at a city 
council meeting recently. Mr. Robert
son presented a plan with the railway 
location colored pink, and the balance 
of the land held by the company in the 
name of Mackenzie, Mann & Vo., Ltd., 
colored green. The lands do not all lie 
together, being divided by private 
holdings. The court confirmed the as
sessment, holding that the question of 
paying it in face of the exemption 
clause in the agreement between the 
government and the company was a 
question for the courts.

Many of the owners on Fairfield road 
who attended recent meetings 
the scheme of,paving Fairfield

Suburban resident—“It’s simply fine to 
wake up in the morning and hear the 
leaves whispering outside - your window." 
Olty man—"It’s all right to hear the 
leaves whisper, but I never ceuld stymd 
hearing the grass mown!"*

rl
was defeated for this year, were 
present to protest against making pay
ments for surface drains, laterals, etc., 
already installed on Fairfield road. 
The section from Moss street to St. 
Charles street was confirmed, the prin
cipal protest being lodged against the 
part from St. Charles street to Fowl 
Bay road. The leaders of the opposi
tion were W. Baylis. who objected to 
making a payment till the work was 
completed, as he could not make de
sired use of the property, and G. J. 
Bagshaw, who claimed the amount was 
too great for the work done. The en
gineering department was not certain 
as to exactly what work had been 
charged up. as the improvement was 
done in 1911 under foremen now out of 
the city ser\ ice. Hence the mayor ad
journed the decision on the second 
section from St. Charles street to Fowl 
Bay road till another sitting t, of the

Preliminary objection on behalf of 
an owner by W. P. Marchant led to the 
by-law for the expropriation on Den
man street being laid over till new 
notices have been issued to the respec
tive owners.

DONATION FROM ENGINEERS
The first session for this fall of the 

Victoria branch of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers was held last 
evening in the rooms of the society on 
Broughton street, and was well at
tended.

It was unanimously decided to do
nate $25 to the patriotic fund whicJi - 
Is being collected in this city.

A committee was named to arrange 
a programme of lectures and papers 
to be given regularly during the win
ter months. This work will be un
dertaken ^.t once and a report will lie 
re<ady for the next meeting.

Another committee was appointed to 
deal with matters of legislation and 
to watch bills affecting the profes
sion which may come up at ‘he next 
session of the legislature.

A trip to the works of the Pacific 
Lock Joint Pipe company at Cooper's 
cove has been arranged and the mem
bers will leave from the city hall at 
half past one o’clock on Saturday.

In music It is as with chess playing— 
the queen, melody, possesses supreme 
power : but it Is the king, harmony, who 
ultimately decides.—Schumann.

REPAIRS TO ROCK BAY BRIDGE.

TENDERS will*be received at the office 
of the undersigned until Monday, the 28th 
Inst., at 4 p. m.. for the work of piling 
and placing of heavy timbers in connec
tion with repairs to Rock Bay bridge.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the City Engineer. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

City Clerk’s Office.
. Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15, 19*'
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817 C

$16,000,000.00
16,000,000.00

1,098,968.40
242,263,219.60

Capital Paid Up - • -,
Rest - - -
Undivided Profits - •
Total Assets (October, 1913) •

Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, and 
in London, Eng. Offices in New York, Chicago, 
Spokane and Mexico City, and Agencies or Corres
pondents the world over.

Travellers’ Cheques 
and Letters of Credit

Issued by the Bank of Montreal provide a safe and most 
convenient supply of ready money when travelling. 
Negotiable in all parts of the world.

C. SWEENY,
feupl. of British Columbia Branches,

VANCOUVER.

J. S. C. FRASER,
Manager,

VICTORIA.

RECEIVING MESSAGES FROM GERMAN
BRIGADE COMMANDER IN THE FIELD

LOWEST OFFERINGS OF 
PORTLAND FOUR CENTS

Stock Reaches New High 
Level at Day’s Trading on 

Victoria Exchange

WHEAT HOLDERS CLEAR

Short Element Effected Rallies 
in Market Which Then 

Drops Back

There is no staying of the advance in 
Portland Canal. for notwithstanding 
heavy offerings at the enhanced level 
the prompt manner in which this hue 
been taken off the market has given
added Impetus to the price.

Suite were made at new high figuice 
•Hit this morning's session of the exchange 

the asked price on the dose standing 
firm at 4 cents per share As !« » 
tails Jf the Tunnel strike have not been 
disclosed, but that ore finding* are good 
is practically beyond doubt, judging by 
the tendered support in Portland Canal, 
Glacier Creek ami kindred issue*.

Strength was apparent in Monarch Oil-, 
which stork had a healthier aspect than 
for some time past. Mostly, t «Igary ni Is 
have a bedraggled appearance, however, 
and prices swing downward on eaih sell-

,n* wi,vr Bid Asked
Blackbird Syndicate ................ "> 50
n. <\ Refining Co.......................™
B. C. Copper Co. ........  •
tlrow’s Nest Coal .......................2500 -
C N. P Fisheries ................... •; V.
Coronation Cold ........................ .
Lucky Jim Zinc ...................................- ™
McGillivray Coal ............................. 1 "2U
Nugget Gold ..............................
Portland Canal ..........................
Red Cliff ....................................... . ^
Standard Lead ............................
Snowstorm ..............................................
Stewart M. & .............................. ‘
Sloran Star ................. . • .
Stewart Land . •..........................

Unlisted.
American Marcohi ...................
Canadiati Marconi ................... ••
Glacier Creek .................................... 4
Union Club <D*b ' • ...........................
Western < 'an. F Mills.....................
N. S Iron Works ................. •• •• 0,1 I

1.000 Portlands .................. EH 1
l.OflO Portlands .................................................  t
*00 Portlands ......................................................-

1.000 Portlands ........................ ......................... ' •
1,000 Portlands ............................................. 4

Calgary Oil Stocks. Rid Asked
►'.Alberto Artec. .................................... 2'm

American Canadian ................ •

Black Diamond. No. 1.................. •* V"
Calgary Petroleum ................... •• 'w
Herron-Elder ............................... ™ ^
Monarch Oil ................................. 1
Prudential .......- • •,•••-........ 'w

WINNIPEG ADVANCES 
AMERICANS ARE WEAKER

&
™7T. u v#&-
ttenBÊÊatSEm ■

.01

.10
1.70

100
2.50
.m

(By p*. VV. Stevenson & Co.)
Chicago, Sept. 17. The backing and fill

ing that was prevalent In the wheat mar
ket to-dày was almost wholly a reflec
tion uf war rumors and denials.. Unlike 
previous days, there wrfft no talk of ex
port business and this helped discourage 
holders of long stuff. Rallies in the mar
ket largely proceeded from short requlie- 
tmnts ; their wants supplied, the price 
dropped back easily. The finish denoted 
losses of about two cents from last night.

Steadiness in America yesterday stimu
lated renewed firmness at Liverpool 
There was a better general inquiry and 
Canadian offers were very firm. Car
goes are steady, with arrivals off coast 
none and the speculative demand hroad-

Corn steady. Argentine markets are 
firm and Plate spots steadier 

Wheat- 
Sept....................
Dec.....................
Mey .................

Sept....................
Dec.....................
May .................

Oats—
Sept....................
Dm....................
May ................

Pork—
Jan....................

Lard—
Oct....................

Short Ftibs—
Oct ........... 12.90 12.90 12.80 12.90
Jan. ...................  102 10.82 10.C5 10.67

TELLS HOW HIGHFLYER 
SUNK GERMAN STEAMER

Firing Began at 3.10 and Ended at 
4.25; Ship Sank 

at 5.10.

This photograph shows a German brigade commander’s message being received by telephone The rangi ^ jVisiona l'Vt'iie ra 1
the left. The German artillery trains are massed by brigades. The superior artillery officer usual 
officers or is connected with the latter by means of telegraph or telephone. He is also conn 
phone, and batteries are massed whenever the terrain makes it practicable to do so.

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELL

By Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It

Murfreesboro, Tetin. — ** I have 
wanted to write to you fora long time 

to tell you what your 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me, I 
was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, rick head
aches and dixsy 
spell*. Doctors did 
me ne good se I tried 
the Lydia & Pink- 

ham Remedies — Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about iL ’* Mrs.
H. E. Mjlben, 211 S. faring, SL, Mur- 
freesbonx Tern.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herb#, has for nearly 
forty yean proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorates of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wanderfnd vir
tue of Lydia EL Finkhsa»1* ’Vegfftabla 
Ccmnound.

Wky Dose Hope- 
Hb woman Buffering from any form -* 

cf female troubles should lose hope tro
ts she has given Lydia EL Fmkham’e 
Vjetable Compound a fair triaü.

K ft« mat epe<â«â a*rtae m«»te 
I#1U E.MBkhim Meâld-e to. (oon$- 
«mtiutl ln4”4 *«k. Tour letter-Uin 
be opened, reaâ »nfl apuwert fl lyr » 

j imaU in cuiitlduurDi

MORE
COMES OVER WIRELESS

Vivid Imagination of German 
Portrayed in Sayville Bud

get of To-day

SIX DIVISIONS OF

Open High Low Close
-..................... - 107*llOincii

, 108* 111* 
119

, 77 il
.
. 70*

TOKi
1112
119

77*74
76*

109
116

472
m
531

M|
«4
52*

568
49*i>U

47i|

533

20.90 20.90 20.50 20.55

9.50 
10.15

9.57 9.40 9.45
10.17 10.00 10.00

Earl Kitchener Tells of Troop 
Movement and Formation 

of New Armies

Kirch bach, commander of the 10th re
serve corps, died on September 3. On 
being mortally wounded he gave up his 
command to General von Eben.

General Hindenberg’s advance in 
East Prussia is described as having 
progressed to such an extent that a 
regulation concerning the importation 
of Russian cattle, which are being us
ed for the army, is being issued.

Experiments made in the manufac
ture of a new bread composed of r; e, 
flour, potatoes and starch are declared 
to have had most satisfactory results.

Winnipeg, S, pt. 1".-*Wheat prices open
ed fairly steady t to 3 lower, advancing 
strongly, following the opening, on good 
demand and active buying «-arly by. ex
porting houses. American mat ki ts -m 
the other hand weakened, which tended 
to throw price here out of lui*' for export 
business, and prices here declined after 
a temporary advance of . to 2 from open
ing. At noon prices were: October Wily, 
December 1112. May 11*1 Oats for Octo
ber were 4*i and December 49ft. Prices 
weakened on the close in sympathy with 
American markets, pear proposals Influ
encing. and were 5 to 6» lower for wheat 
and ■- to 3 higher for ool options.

Tin- cash demand for .No. 1. 2, 3 and 4 
Northern wheat was good, with offerings 

iifi.vv.- Oats snid .hurley were also 
In dim am', while flax was qui t. Cash 
cvnin.s . los-.l: Wheat 1 to 3 lower. o:Rs 
I low V harh «• 5 low. r. and flex 1 lower.

Bah,., v.-iv i. ported from only four 
poin*s in tlv- Canadian west, being, mostly 
fine and reel, with frost at night at a 
ft-w point:'

___ ipl e i,ur.il>.'.' <>f i - Inspec ted \N edm s-
dHy' w;,s l. : *7 against 1.12». last .veer, 
one! in sight were V-9i>.

open. Close.

London, Sept. 17.—An officer of the 
British cruiser Highflier has given the 
following account of the sinking of the 
North German Lloyd trans-Atlantic 
liner Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse off 
the coast of Africa, the latter part of 
August: "While we were coaling at 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, we heard 
that two colliers had left for Rio de 
Oro. West Africa. We followed and 
sighted the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
within. 20 miles of Rio de Oro, with 
colliers alongside. We opened fire at 
3.10 o'clock and finished at 4.25. The 
Kaiser Wilhelm sank at 5.10. Our ship 
was struck ten times by shells.”

WAR BABIES’ LEAGUE
FORMED IN LONDON

Oct................
Dec. .............
May ............Outsort..........
Dec ...........Flas-
Ort ............
Nov................
Dec..............

Winnipeg

... 1094 104
... ini 1104
... 1181 1172

... 481 49
.... 49 49

... 1314 1301

... 1334 1324
... 1351 1344
W heat—'1 Nor..nnineg < n"l> prlct-e. v ■« * • .......

Nnr., io:>3; 3 Nor.. lA»3; No. 4. 96*
No',U„ SNn. ; C W «H; No. 3 C W . 4*1: 
extra No I feed. 48}: No. 1 feed. 4RJ; 
Nu 2 feed. 163.

Hailey No. 3. G3; No. 4. 57*: rejected. 
50; feed, r.f

Prominent British Women to A:d 
Wives of Soldiers |nd 

Their Children.

London, Sept. 17.—Prominent Lon
don women under the leadership of the 
Countess Shaftesbury, I^ady Scott, 
widow of the late Captain R. F. Scott, 
the British Antarctic explorer: I aid y 
Jelllcoe, wife of the commander of the 
hume fleet; Lady Byron and Mrs. 
Reginald McKenna, wife of the home 
secretary, to-day completed the organ
ization of the War Babies and Mothers 
League. The new organization will aid 
not only recognized wives of regular 
soldiers and territorials, but any wo 
man whose immediate future may hnv 
been dependent on some man called to 
the colors. A nursery will be provided 
where mothers may leave their little 
ones, while they are seeking work. 
Agencies will be stationed at several 
centres In London and assistance will 
be rendered regardless of class arid 
creed to the wife, baby or dependent 
of any man serving his country in the 
army or navy.

Berlin, Sept. 17—Via Sayville wire
less, L. I.—An official report given out 
at army headquarters at midnight 
says that the French front remains 
unchanged. The French attacks on a 
number of points Tuesday night and 
Wednesday were successfully repulsed 
by the Germans, who made a number 
of victorious counter attacks.

It is reported here from Vienna 
that 1,800 Galician traitors have been 
brought into Graz, Austria, where they 
are awaiting sentence. They are said 
to have been paid by Russians to 
signal the position of Austrian troops 
to the Russian army.

Lieut. Tiedemann, of the fifth Prus 
sian curriaslers, found 21 German re
cruits lying helpless on a highway in 
East Prussia. Cossacks had surprised 
them the day before and had severed 
their hands or legs and had cut their 
ears and noses.

Owing to illness. General von Hau
sen, former commander of the second 
or Saxon army, has been replaced by 
General von Einem, former minister of 
war. General von Hausen Is sixty- 
eight y carp old. Ahother change in 
leadership has taken place in the 
fourteenth reserve corps, where Gen
eral von Schubert has been replaced 
by Quartermaster-general von Stein, 
the well known editor of the official 
war reports and author of laconic bul
letins.

A company of gendarmes captured a 
Russian officer who had a woman's 
finger with a ring on it in his pocket. 
The commander of the German 
eleventh army corps reports that the 
Russians cut the fingers from the 
hands of the German landwehr (re
servists).

An order issued by the commander 
of the first French army and found by 
the German troops regrets the plunder
ing of the French town of Ra rubor- 
villlers.

WAR MINISTER EXPECTS 
STRUGGLE WILL BE LONG

London. Sept. 17.-Earl Kitchener, sec
retary of state for war, in the House et 
lyirds to-day. took the country into his 
confident' • as to what the British army 
already Id done to assist theli French 
aines, an.: spoke of what would be done 
in the future of the war. which, he said, 
probably would be a long one.

"There are already In France ' said 
Earl Kitchener, "rather more than six 
divisions of our expeditionary forces 
The latest advices from Sir John French, 
he said, did not materially change the 
situation from the published statement. 
The troops were in good heart, ready to 
move forward when the moment arriv
ed."

In addition to the six divisions of 
troops he said, there were two divisions 
of cavalry in France, which were being 
maintained at their full strength, while 
further regular divisions and additional 
cavalry were being organized from units 
drawn from overseas garrisons A divi
sion, of territorials had already l H foi 
Egypt, he said ; a brigade for Malta and 
a garrison for Gibraltar. As to the two 
new armies, new divisions were now as
sembling at training quarters, and a 
third army was being formed on the new 
camping grounds. A fourth army was 
being created, and Indian divisions were 
on their way.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL |

Mhaï-"xo. 1 N. W. C., 129; No. 2 C. W..
1?6. ____

DESERTERS JOIN RUSSIANS.

Rome. Sept 16.—A report received 
here from Petrograd says many de
serters are arriving at Russian head
quarters, mostly Slavs and Bohemians.

The very substances of ambition are 
Wicroly the shadow of a dream.—Shakes

BENEVOLENT ACTION OF 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

Amsterday. Sept. 17.—Via London. 
The American minister of The Hague. 
Dr. Vandyke, acting on behalf of Ox
ford university, has dispatched an in
vitation to shelter during the winter 
season the children of professors at 
tached to the University of Louvain.

GREhT BRITAIN WOULD 
AID DÙM DUM INQUIRY

London, Sept. 17.—In the House of Com 
mens this afternoon Francis Dyke Aeland. 
parliamentary under-secretary for foreign 
affairs, said the British government had 
no objection tu an inquiry being made 
with regard to the alleged use of dum 
<Ttnn bullets and to reported atrocities.

The government would participate in 
such an Inquiry, but as to the suggestion 
that it should ask the United States to 
set up a committee of inquiry, he con
sidered that in view of the reply reported 
to have been given by President Wilson 
to Germany there was no use making 
proposals to the United States on the 
subject.

GERMANS COMPELLED
TO LEAVE TERM0NDE

London, Sept. 17. — A dispatch to the 
Reuter Telegram company from Ostend 
says: "German troops after re-occupy
ing Termonde had to retire this morning 
Yesterday and this morning fighting took 
place In the regions of Bottegem, A lost 
and Haeltert, In east Flanders."

GERMANS’ LOSSES IN 
EAST PRUSSIA GIVEN

otal Casualties Published to 
Date Are 35,786 Kitted, 

Wounded or Missing

LARGE STEAMER SEIZED

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Philadelphia—

First game R- H. E.
Pittsburg ..........................................3 9 3
Philadelphia .................................... 6 9 1

Batteries— Harmon, Coneelman and 
Gibson, Coleman; Jacobs, Mathison 
and Doolng.

Second game R- H. E.
Pittsburg .........................................  9 ® 1
Philadelphia ................................... 2 5 0

Batteries—McQuillan, Kantlehner
and Coleman; Tincup and Burns.

At New York— ^ R- H. E.
Cincinnati ....................................... 7 6 3
New York ......................................1® 9 9

Batteries—Douglass. Yingling and 
Gcnzales. Glockson; Mathewson 
Meyers. Johnson.

At Boston— R- H. E.
St. Louis ........................................ 1 7 0
Boston ............................................. R 9 7

Batterie*------Bailee. Robinson and
Wingo; Rudolph and Wealing 

At Brooklyn—
Chicago ................
Brooklyn ......................................

Batteries—Vaughn and
Reulbach and McCarty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Cleveland— R-

Boston ................................................ 6
Cleveland ........................................  1

Batteries—Foster and Carrtgan, 
Thomas; Mitchell, Dilltnger and Bass 
1er.

R. H. E 
.5 11 1
.18 1

H. E 
11 1 

6 5

Queenstown, via London, Sept. 17 
The Holland-American liner Ryndam 
which sailed from New York Sep
tember 8 for Rotterdam, wae seized 
by a British warship and brought into 
Cork harbor to-day.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 17.—An of 
flclal casualty list published to-day 
shows 4,563 names.

Mention is made of the hard fighting 
on the part of German Polish regiments 
in East Prussia. Three companies of 
the 59th infantry stationed at Soldau 
lost 356 men. The 47th Infantry, with 
headquarters at Posen, suffered 268 cas
ualties. A majority of^ both regiments 
are Polish.

A battalion of the 136th infantry at 
Strassburg lost 346 men, one company 
alone losing seven officers and 114 men.

A battalion of the 142nd infantry of 
Baden-Baden reported the loss of ten 
officers and 249 men. Two battalions 
of the 143rd Infantry, stationed at 
Strassburg, lost thirteen officers and 
498 men.

Despite these losses the organizations 
fought on heroically, the official an
nouncement says.

The total of the published German 
casualties to date are 35,786 killed, 
wounded or missing. Since last week 
the average daily losses a re shown by 
the casualty lists to be 3,200. Among 
the killed on September 14 was Prince 
Otto Victor of Schoenburg Walden- 
burg. first lieutenant of the Hussar 
Guards and a brother of the Princess 
of Wied.

General Nteland was killed while 
leading his brigade In a street fight in 
a French city on August 27. Count

Choosing a Tonic
is all the more difficult becavse 
of the many offered you. Ask 
anyone who has tried White’s 
Beef, Iron and Wine. That will 
settle it. Costs only $1.00.

TML DRUG sroat ro* yams sr.

SPECIAL LONG 
DISTANCE

Between 7 p. m. and 8 a. m.
Between All Points in British 
Columbia. Three Times the 
Regular Day Period for the 
Day Rate. Make Appoint
ments Any Time During the 

= Day =====

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY. LTD.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

6«5'nted persons knowing of nr i 
addresses will confer a favor W, 
communicating the s^me to us.

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and Magazines for the 
BLIND

275 Deieware Avenue 
TORONTO

When You Think of Advertising
Communicate With

SELLS, LIMITED
Without cost or obligation. n(e will advise you regarding 

the opportunities of successfully Advertising your products. 
No charge for plans, copy, sketches and estimates. Consult us 
upon all matters^relating to the development of your business.

Prompt Service. Assured Results.

302 Shaughnessy Building Montreal

Time was when some merchants vied with each other in ex
travagance of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
m advertising would surely and quickly kill any store indulging 
in it.

4291
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BRUCE’S
BREVES BLOATER, per tin ..........................................................................................
KIPPERED HERRING, per tin....................................................................................... Me
SMOKED HADDOCK, per tin ................................................................ ' ................->0C
FRESH HERRING, per tin.............................................................. 2QC
HERRING IN SHRIMP SAUCE, per tin ................................... ..........!........ ........ ,25c
HERRING IN ANCHOVY SAUCE, per tin ..........................................................25c
HI RHINO IN TOMATO SAUCE, pertln ................................................................... 25c
HERRING IN MUSTARD SAUCE, per tin ..........................................................25c
DEVILLED HERRING, per tin ....... . ... . 25c
BRUCE'S SMALL TINS FISH. 2 for..".................................. . * ,. YYYY YY. YY. Y.ttc
C. & B YARMOUTH BLOATER, per tin ......................................... 25c
A. & M. SMITH S KIPPERS .................................................. ....................... 15c
A & M. SMITH’S SMOKED HALIBUT ................................................ .15c
MACONCOHIE BROS.’ DEVILLED HERRING ...................................................25c
MORTON’S MARINATED PILCHARDS ............................................................ 25c
MORTONS PILCHARDS IN OIL......................... aiv.
CANADIAN PACKED HERRINGS .......................................... ign
DEAN’S FAMOUS MILK-FED CHICKEN, per lb. .................... YYYYY.YYYYYY.9o

Dix! H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 63

PHONE 802L. 60! ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers In

Hay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call, write or phone for prices.

THE EXCHANGE
718 FORT ST. PHONE 1737.

$500) CASH—A BARGAIN. 
Painting. ’ Sandsfort Castle,” by J. 

Brett, R.A. <18x12.) Gilt frame.

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we Will Sell at Our Sales
room, 726 View Street,

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M. 

New Furniture 
and Effects

Taylor Safe, very handsome Cut Glass 
•Punch Bowl, eleven. Glasses and Tray; 
almost new Fox No. 12 Hammerless 
Shotgun, automatic extractors; very 
line specimens Bear, Leopard and Wolf 
Rugs: Roll-top office Desk. Mahogany 
Flat-top Office Desk, Mission Flat-top 
Desks, lot of Office Stationery, very fine 
Office Clock. Drop-head Sewing Ma
chine, Parlor Suite. Table, Piano, very 
fine Electric Fixtures. Carpet Squares, 
very line Iron Bedsteads, Springs and 
Mattresses, very fine White Enamel, 
Oak and Fumed oak Dressers; Ward
robe with mirror door, very fine La
dles' Dressing Tables, two English Ba
by Buggies. Rockers, Chairs, Centre 
Tables. Mission Dining Chairs, Kitchen 
Cabinet, Chairs, Tables, two Cook 
Stoves. Heaters, also lot of Poultry 
Food. Horse Medicines, Tea Press, 
Hand Trunk, Etc.; also the Contents 
of small Cafe, including all the Dishes, 
Coffee Urn. Etc. Now on view.

Also, at 11 o'clock, in our Stockyards, 
about 400 Chickens, Rabbits, Ducks, 
Etc.

MAVNARD & SONS, Auctioneers.

City Market Auction
MARKET DAY 

FRIDAY
Special Auction Sale of everything in 

Livestock and Farmers’ Produce.

FRANCIS &. HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484. 646 Fisgard St.

SHERIFFS SALE
*^Jndev and by virtue of a Writ of Exe
cution issued out of the County Court of 
Victoria, also Provincial Collector's Dis
tress Warrant for arrears of taxes, and 
Landlord's Distress Warrant. I have 
seized and distrained the goods and Chat
tels of Miss K. J. Soper, corner of Doug
las and Fort Streets, consisting of ladles' 
and children’s underwear, hat trimmings. 
Hi turned and untrtmmod hats, veilings. 
, ||,|, .iis^yndgSBbKîV gloves, hire collars, 
band kerHiie f s.1 plumes, klmonas, chil
dren’s dresses, belts, and general stock 
of ^ Ladles’ and Children’s Outfitting 
Store, including fixtures, mirrors, show
cases etc., and will offer the same for 
pale at Public Auction on the premises, 
commencing Friday next. September 18th. 
at 2 i>. m. Evening sales at 7.30. The 
attention of ladies is particularly drawn 
to this sale. Terms of sale, cash.

F. G. RICHARDS,
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office.
Victoria. II.C.. S pt. 16. 1914.

(Established 1890.)

Your
Prescription
When entrusted to our care, Is 
prepared by qualified dispensers 
from purest drugs and elieml-

,''Our service is prompt and our 
prices are right.”

JOHN COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Phones 483 and 35980.

Prpmpt Delivery.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance ■— price - concessions

j jwcondarp

WILL CONSIDER PLAN 
FOR WINTER WORK

Trades and Labor Council Ap
points Committee; to Meet 

on Saturday

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor council last evening re
solved itself into a mass meeting on 
the question of unemployment. After 
the minutes had been disposed of the 
matter came up through the represen
tations of a deputation and through a 
letter. The room was filled with work
ingmen, many of them being unem
ployed, and the discussion which took 
place was general.

A deputation from the carpenters’ 
;ind joiners’ union was heard. Bennett 
Simmons acting as spokesman. The 
men urged that the council should de
vise some steps whereby the condition 
of unemployment could be dealt with 
in some practical manner. It was 
pointed out that owing to several 
causes there was a very large propor
tion of men out of work and unable 
to find employment nt the present 
time, and that the problem of dealing 
with these men and their families 
during the winter was a pressing one.

From the Imperial Conservative as
sociation, No. 1. came an Invitation to 
co-operate with a committee of that 
body in dealing with the matter, and 
a resolution was submitted to the 
meeting In the direction of accepting 
this and naming a committee from the 
council.

To this the following was moved as 
an amendment: "In view of the acute 
condition of unemployment existing in 
this community be it resolved : That 
the executive of the Trades and Labor 
council be Instructed to co-operate with 
the committee of the carpenters and 
any other committee of workingmen 
that may be appointed; such joint com 
mlttee to wait upon the authorities and 
to place before them the existing con
ditions of want among the working 
people of the city, and to urge the im
perative necessity of taking steps at 
once to provide for the Immediate re
quirements of the toilers.”

This was debated for some time and 
in the end was adopted by an over
whelming majority of those present.

To carry out the intent of the reso
lution a committee of twelve was ap
pointed. The Trades and Labor coun
cil is inviting everyone who has any 
suggestions to make to attend the 
meeting of this committee on Saturday 
next at 8 o’clock at the Labor hall, 1424 
government street.

ANNUAL POUND PARTY
W. C. T. U. Refuge Home Gets 

Quantities of Useful Provisions 
From Interested Friends.

As tho result of the annual Pound 
Party held yesterday at the W. C. T. U. 
Refuge Home, Ida street, quantities of 
useful provisions have been supplied 
for the use of the residents, and the 
larder is well filled for the coming 
months with flour, sugar, rice, and 
other useful staples, as well as apples 
and other provisions. None of the old 
friends of home failed to remember the 
occasion, and the long tables were well 
laden before the close of the afternoon 
with the usual complement of supplies.

All the prominent W. C. T. U. work
ers in the city seemed to be present. 
The Provincial W. C. T. U. president, 
Mrs. Spofford, was among those who 
assisted In receiving, together with the 
following members of th^ board of 
management: Mrs. David Spencer, sr., 
chairman; Mesdames Burkholder, N. 
Shakespeare, W. Wilson. Mitchell, 
Tuffs, and Fortune, and Mrs. Flett, the 
matron of the Home About two hun
dred visitors called during the after
noon, almost without exception carry
ing some small gift for the home in 
addition, in m^ny instances, to the 
larger consignment of groceries which 
had preceded them by delivery wagon. 
The diningroom and halls were nicely 
arranged with asters, sweet peas, car
nations, and other Idte garden blooms, 
and presented their best appearance to 
the visitors who viewed them during 
the afternoon, while delicious refresh
ments were dispensed by members of 
the ladles’ committee who had under
taken this part of the proceedings.

Man at desk — "Why do you claim a 
trombone player is less of a bore than 
a pianist?” Man in chair—"He Is, be
cause he doesn't get the chance. He 
doesn’t find a trombone iu «verv home 
he •• isitei”
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‘Kozy’ and ‘Jaeger’ House Slippers
For the cool evenings. Light in weight, warm and 
comfortable. Black and colors. Pair........... . $1.00

MUTRIËT& SON
1209 Douglas St., Sayward Building. Phone 2604

SHIP
CHANDLERS

Mill, Mining 

Logging, Fishing 
and Engineering 

Supplies.

TARPAULINS
And Canvas Sheets and Cover
ings of every description are the 
order of the day. We can supply 
everything in the shape of wea
ther protection. Large stocks.

Moderate prices.

K MÇQUADE& 50N.LIMI
Ship Chandlers J1241 WHarfStreet

Potatoes Potatoes
We offer for a few days several tons of No. 1 Potatoes at proper prices.

$1.25 Per 100 Lbs.

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates St.

“Economy” Jars for Preserving
Pints, per dozen, only.......................................$1.15
Quarts, per dozen, only.....................................$1.35
New Tops, per dozen............. ............................ .25^

AND GET YOUR PRESERVING KETTLES HERE, TOO

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 1646. 1418 Douglas Street

Library Books
The following new books have been

received at the public library :
RELIGION.

McFadyen, John Edgar—Epistles to the 
Corinthians; with notes and comments. 
1911 227 2-M Hep.

Menzies. Allan—History of religions; a 
sketch of primitive religious beliefs and 
practices and of the origin ami charac
ter of the great systems. 1911. 290-
Mf.f.hi 4»

Spence, Lewis—Myths of Mexico and 
Peru. 1914. 299-H7«my.

SOCIOLOGY.
Crawford. Mary Caroline—College girl of 

America. 1904. 378-C89co.
Ebbutt, M. l.—Hero-myths and legends 

of the British race. 1912. 398.2-Kir«he.
England, Government—Civil Service Com

mission. Military entrance examina
tions. Examinations for supplementary 
first appointments In the Royal Ma
rines. 1912. 355.07-1558ml.

England. Government—Colonial office. 
Report for 1911-12 relating to the self- 
governing dominions. 1912. 355.01-1558.

England. Government—War office. Cyclist 
training. (Provisional). 1908. 355.34-
E58c>.

England, Government—War office. Dress 
regulations for the army. 1911. 355.81 -

England, Government—War office. En
gineer training. 1912. 358.2-E58en.

England, Government—War office. Hand
book of the range-finder Infantry No. 2. 
(Barr & Stroud) 31.5 Inches base. 1912. 
356-E58ha.

England, Government—War office. In
structions as to fixed electrical com
munications. 1912. 355.4-15581 n.

England, Government—War office. fir
st ructions for using the No. 3 director. 
355.4-E58tn.

England, Government—War office. In
struction In bayonet fighting. 350- 
I558in.

England, Government—War office. Lists 
of military and other terms (with the 
meanings of which soldiers should be 
acquainted) and of words which occur 
hi orders. 1912. 356-1558Ll.

England. Government—War office. Man
ual of elementary military hygiene. 
1912. 356.7-E58ma.

England, Government—War office. Man
ual of map reading and field sketching. 
1912. 355.47-E58ma.

England, Government—War office Man
ual of military law. 1914. 355.01-
E68ma.

England, Government—War office. Mus
ketry regulations. 1911. 3f»6-l5r,8mu.

England, Government—War office. Notes 
on electricity. 1911. 355.4-15r»8no.

England, Government—War office. Reg
ulations for the equipment of the 
army; Part 2. Sectional. Infantry 
(Regular army). 355.8-E58re.

England, Government—War office. Reg
ulations for mobilization. 1912. 355.3-
I558mo.

England, Government—War office. Reg
ulations under which commissions In 
the British Regular Army may he ob
tained by officers of the military forces 
of the self-governing Dominions and 
Crown Colonies. 1912. 355.3-E58re.

England, Government—War office. Short 
guide to the various ways of obtaining 
a commission In His Majesty’s Regular 
Army. 1912. 35G.3-E58sh.

England, Government—War office. Train
ing and use of scouts. 355.34-I558tr.

MacGIII, Helen Gregory — Daughters, 
wives and mothers in B. C. 1913 347 (5- 
M14da.

Mackmurdo, A. H.—Pressing questions; 
profit-sharing, woman suffrage, elec
toral reform. 1913. 320-M16pr.

Newman, Carrie Sophia—Kindergarten in 
the home; a hook for parents and for 
all interested in children. 372-NG5kl.

Noble, Margaret E. (Sister Nlvedlta), and 
Coomaraswamy, Ananda K.—Myths of 
the Hindus and Buddhists. 1913. 398.3- 
N75my.

Rolleston, Thomas William Hagen— 
Myths and legends of the Celtic race 
1912. 398.2-R76my.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Maclean, Magnua—Electricity and its 

practical applications. 637-M16el.
Smith, James Hamblin—Treatise on ar

ithmetic. 1880. Gll-S64tr. (Gift).
USEFUL ARTS.

Blondel, Andre Eugene—Synchronous mo
tors and converters; theory and meth
ods of calculation and testing. 191$, 
621.31-BGBsy.

Brown, Daniel Roll In»—Baby, book for 
mother and nurses. 649.1-B87ba.

Clark, Georgina Blnnle—Wheat and wo
man. 1914. 630-059 wh.

Morgan, Alfred Powell-^Wireless tele
graphy and telephony simply explained.

, 1912. 654-M84wl.

Saint Maur, Kate Vandenhoff—Making
home profitable. 1912. 630-814ma.

Sloane, Thomas O’Connor—Electric toy 
making for amateurs. J62l.3-S63el.

Williams, (Mrs.) Leslie—Cat : its care and 
management. 1908. 636.8-W72ca.

FINE ARTS.
Dwyer. Francis—On seats and saddles; 

hits and hitting and the prevention and 
cure of restlveness In horses. 798- 
D99on. (Gift).

Graphic Arts and Crafts—Graphic arts 
and crafts year book; American annual 
review of the printing and allied In
dustries. 1913-11. Ref. 740-G76.

Rouyer, Eugene et Darcel Alfred—Art 
architectural en France. Ref. 724-R87ar.

LITERATURE.
Brink, Bernhard Ten—language and me

tre of Chaucer. 1901. 812-C49ZU.
Caweln, Madison—Poet, the fool and the 

faeries. 1912. 812-C38pt>.
Gosse, Edmund William—Gossip in a lib- . 

rary. 1913. 804-G67go.
Homer—Odyssey; a lliie-for-line transla

tion l>y H. 13. -Cotter»!. 1911. 818-
H76od.

Melville, Helen, and Melville, Lewie—An
thology of humerons verse from Robert 
Herrick to Owen Seaman. 1913. 898.1-
M53an.

Pearson, Edmund Lester—Librarian at 
play. 1911. 831-P36LI.

TRAVEL.
Bond, J. W.—Minnesota and its resources. 

1853. 917-B71ml.
Livingstone, David—Missionary travels 

and researches South Africa, includ
ing a sketch of sixteen years’ residence 
in the Interior of Africa. 916.7-L78mi.

BIOGRAPHY.
Ritchie, Anne Isabella (Thackeray), Lady

—From the porch. 1914. B-R61 lfr.
FICTION.

Bacon, (Mrs.) Josephine Dodge, (Das- 
kam)—Luck o’ Lady Joan. 1913.

Bazin, Rene—Marriage of Mademoiselle 
Gimel, and other stories. 1913.

Cooper, James Fenlmore—Jack Tier, or, 
The Florida reef.

Cooper, James Fenlmore—Two admirals.
Fenn, George Manvllle—Black Tor; a tale 

of the reign of James I.
Fenn, George Manvllle—Crystal hunters; 

a boy’s adventures in the higher Alps.
Fenn, George Manvllle—Kyd Belton ; the 

boy who would not go to sea.
Hannay, James Owen (pseud. Birming

ham, George A.)—Northern Iron.
Hawthorne, Nathaniel—Marble faun, or, 

The Romance of Monte Beni. 1901.,
Henty, George Alfred—Sturdy and strong, 

or. How George Andrews made his way. 
(Gift).

Hocking, Joseph—Purple robe.
Holt, Adelaide—Outside the ark. 1913.
Lamb, Charles, and Lamb, Mary—Mrs. 

Leicester’s school.
Le Galllenne, Richard—Romance of Zion 

Chapel. 1898.
Schultz, James Willard—Stnopah; the In

dian boy. 1913.
Stevenson, Burton Egbert—Young sec

tion-hand. 1905. j.
Stoddard, William Osborne—On the old 

frontier or the last of the Iroquois.
Wolzogen, Ernest Von—Florian Mayr, 

humorous tale of musical life.
CHILDREN’S BOOKS.

Adcock, Marion St. John—Littlest one. 
1914. JS12-A2ÊL1.

Blrkhead, Alice—Story of the French Re
volution. 1913. J944-B6181.

Cutler, Uriel Waldo—Stories of King Ar
thur and his knights. 1914. J398.2-
C98st.

Edgar, Madalen G.—Treasury of verse for 
little children. J808.1-E23tr.

Gilbert, Henry—Conquerors of Mexico; 
retold from Prescott’s "Conquest of 
Mexico." 1914. J972-G46co.

Gilbert, Henry—King Arthur’s knights; 
the tales retold for boys and girls. 1911. 
J398.2-G46.

Good, Arthur (pseud. Tom Tit)—Magical 
experiments or science in play. 1894. 
J793-G64ma.

Hodges, George—Garden of Eden; stories 
from the first nine books of the Old 
Testament. 1909. J221-H68ga.

Kunos, Ignacz—Forty-four fairy tales. 
Turkish. j398-K96fo.

Marshall, H. E.—History of Germany. 
1913. J943-M36hl.

Rose, Estelle—Barons and kings; 1215- 
1485. 1912. j942-R82ba.

Streatfield, (Mrs.) Eric, (Kljtty Barne)— 
To-morrow. J872-S91to.

Tappan, Eva March—Old ballads in prose. 
1901. J372-T17ol.

Ward, John J.—Insect biographies with 
pen and camera. J595.7-W251n.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
Foreign.

Galland, Gabriel—Sherlock Holmes a qua
tre pattes. jFr.2-G163sh.

Gaityne, Jules de—Désopilante histoire 
de la famille pourceau. jFr.2-207de.

R abler, Benjamin—Tribulations d’un chat. 
JFr.2-Rlltr.

Much
Time,
Labor

and
Thought

Have been spent on 
modern inventions 
for lightening the 
drudgery of house
work. and saving 
the housekeeper’s 
time. We make it 
a point to secure all 
the latest and best 
labor-saving devices 
and conveniences. 
Now that the fall 
house cleaning sea
son is approaching, 
you will probably 
need to make some 
purchases for this 
work. A visit to 
our utensil depart
ment will undoubt
edly be of interest 
and profit to you.

a

*
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Lighten Your Labor
By using our Brown Daisy Mops and Dust
ers, the only sanitary way of house-clean
ing. They are chemically treated so that 
they simply absorb the dirt. No oil, no 
fuss; can be washed without injury. Spe
cially shaped mops for getting behind radi
ators and into corners.

CASH PRICES
Floor Mops, each, $1.35 .$2.25
Mop Cloths, each ....... , . . , ^ .68<
Hand Mops, each, 32c to.>;,lu(.:.-.-.-.:.$l,13 

Dust Cloths, each ... .-. .:. .xn. .32fi

STE*

•A Curtain Stretcher will save your time, energy 
and fuel, and do your curtains up far better than 
you could iron them in the old-fashioned way.
It takes only a few minutes to slip them over 
the pins. The adjustable pins will enable you 
to pull out each scallop perfectly even. Cash 
price $2.70 to .»>rc.‘^.r.T.T.r.-KT.TirTr.-.-.-. ...-a-. - . $3.6Q

Don’t Hurt Your Back
Bending over a tub at an 
awkward height. This 
convenient Tubstand 
holds two tubs and the 
wringer. It cau be folded 
flat when not in use. 
Saves unnecessary stoop
ing and lessens fatigue. 
Cash price . .. w ,r »- $2.25

LIGHT. STRONG AND DURABLE
Every housekeeper who haf

used Fibre Washtubs and Buc- ____
kets will heartily recommend 
them. They are made in one 
piece, no hoops to get loose, j 
they are 8,0 light and strong 
and easily kept to perfect con
dition.
Washtubd and Washups, 55<

to jomo’m ro.ro . .$1.80
Buckets. Clash price ... .45^

11) F I Hr-

Victoria’s

Wellers

>
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